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ABSTRACT

Tbe present report deals witb tbe Quaternary marine deposits in
\Vest Greenland. The area in question extends Irom Kngssineq,

Svartenhuk peninsula, in tbe nortIt to tlte settlement ol Sukkertoppen
in tbe soutb. Tbe Held investigations for tbe papor have been made
partly in 19:39, partly in 1946, last-mcntioned year under the auspiees
ol GRØNLANDS GEOLOGISKE UNDERSØGELSE (abb. G.G.l'., i. e. Geologieal
Survey ol Greenjand). All Joealities visitod are deseribed witb added
lists ol tho eolJeeted sbells. On tbc basis ol the investigations made it will
be demonstrated that the stratigrapby ol tbo Jaye)'s at Orpigsoq drawn
up by JENSEN and HARDER in 1910 (:30) is applicable to all tbe area
investigated. Furtbermore a detailed examination is made ol the
petrographie strueture, the eontent af sheIIs, and the levels ol the various
horizans, a discusslon af a few errors, and ultirnately an attempt at a
eorre!ation ol the Quaternary marine layers of Greenland with the
corresponding postglacia! layers af [eeland, Norway, and Denmark.



PREFACE

The present p ublication is principally based on tlte eolleetions
and observations made in 1946 on the expedition sent out by GRO"
LA~DS GEOLOGISKE U:KDERS0GELSE (abb. G.G.U., i. e. G-eological Survey
ol' Greenland). The investigations were earried out on the basis ol' the
cxperienecs and results which the presentwriter obtaincd on the ('2. DAKSKE

"'llGSSUAQ EKSPEDITION 1939" under the leadership ol' Professor ALI'REIJ
ROSE"KRANTZ. A few eolleetions date from the G.G.U. expeditions in
1947 and 1948.

I wish to express my Inost sincer8 thanks to Professor ALFRED

ROSENKRANTZ, \vho gave me the opportunity af taking part in the
expeditions in 1939 and 1946, and who all the time watched my work
in the field as well as at home with anevel' failing interest. I thank for
many instructive and ineiting talks and mueh good advice, without
which it would have been very diffieult for me to earry through the
present work, far away, as I ordinarily was, from collections and librarics.

To Professor ADOLF S. .!ENSEN, Ph. D., my old teaeher of zoology,
I am also very mueh indebted for tho intercst whieh, though busily
engaged in his own work, he showed IDe and rny investigations by giving
me the opportunity ol' profiting largely by his vast knowledge ol' Arctic
marine biology, acquired through nearly two generations af adive
research work.

I desire to thank Mr. PETER KÆSTEL, M. Sc., headmaster of Haslev
Gymnasium j for granting me the leave of absence \vhich rendered
possibie my stays in Greenland, and for the readiness with which he
complied with my wishes conecrning tbe arrangement ol' my daily
working plan that enabled me to utilize my spare time as much as
possible.

laIsa wish to thank Professor A. ",OE NYGAARD, Ph. D., Director
ol' the Mineralogical and Geological Institutc ol' the university ol' Copen
hagcD, and Professor R. SpARe K, Ph. D., Director of the Zoologieal
Museum af the University af Capenhagen, for permission to make use af
the libraries and the eolleetions ol' tho respective museums.
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A speeial debt af gratitude l owe to my fellow expeditionists State
Geologist HELGE GUY, Ph. D., State Geologist KELD MILTlIERS, Ph. D.,
geology students .\:liss EVA LA COUR, Jill'. KNUD JACOBSE"!, Mr. ESKE
KOCH, and Mr. KNUD ELLITSGAARD HASMUSSEN, who together with
Professor A. HOSENKltANTZ have assisted me with observations and
eolloetions of material at localities, which I myself eould not manage
on account of the short surrlInor timo in Greenland in eonnection with
tho groat cxtent of the country. l also owe thanks to tho many Green
landers who helped me in thc fjeld at various times. l.a,Uy, but very
far from loasI., I wish tothank Mr. BEN'r SØl'DERGAARD, M. Sc. who
assisted me all thc summer of 1946, for the intero,t he took in the work
and the never failing zeal III.' displayed. He spared no pains to secure
the best po,sible results.

Mr. ROB. JØRGENSEN, JiI.A. has undertaken the translation, and the
drm.vings have heen perforrned by .Mr. J[JUL NIELSEN, Enginccl' and
Mr. JiI. E. KNOP, Draugthman. The CARLSEl'-LANGE FOI:NDATION has
eontributed to tho preparation and the puhlication of this report, for
which I thank respeeUully.

Haslev, July 19/t 8. DAl' LAURSEN.



INTRODUCflON

When the writer ol the present repart in 1939 was asked by Pralessar
A. ROSENKRANTZ to begin the investigation ol the Greenlandie marine
Quaternary deposits in North Greenland, there had, lor more than a
century, been made seperate investigations and much calleeting lrom
these layers. A historical survey ol these has been published in 1944 (41).
However, the observations and collections, that \vere made, werc af a
rather scattered and casual character, and until 1939 no attempt had
been made to collect what was known, just as only a minor preliminary
account had heen puhlished hy J ENSEN and HARDER (30), who alter a
close investigation ol a sman area at Disko Bugt attempted a strati
graphic division ol the layers at this place. A plan was made, according
to which il, was decided thaI, the work should he done through several
stages, the temporary aim being the achievement af a stratigraphic
division ol the marine Quaternary, applying to the whole ol West
Greenland. 'Vhen this was attained, tho difIerent horizons, il any, could
ho eorrelated with the corresponding' raised terraces and deltas. Thc
investigation was to he commenced in the northern distr'icts and gradually
be extended southward. Furthermore a great piece ol work presented
itsel! hy summarizing the previous investigations and determining a
good deal ol unprepared shell materia!, which was lound in the Mineral
ogiea! and Geological Museum of the University ol Copenhagen. All
this was to be combined with the new invcstigations from 1939.
The years af involuntary isolation during thc German occupation af
our country were used inter alia in this work, and in 1944 the res,dts
were puhlished (41).

The mentioned report deals with the conditions at Dmimaq Fjord,
partly at the southern portion ol the Svartenhuk peninsula, whieh is
moreover more lully discussed in a soperate account (69), partiyan the
north and west side ol the Nflgssuaq pcninsula and on both sides ol
Vaigat, the water separating Disko lrom the Nugssuaq peninsula. On
the south side ol Nugssuaq the investigations ceased at Qardloq. On
Disko investigation was limited to the area which is lound on the Geo
detic Institute mal' 70 V. I Nugssuaq.
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In the report an account was also given of tbe level changes witbin
the area invcstigated. The upper marine limit was ascel'tained, and il,
was established tbat this was considerably higher than supposed. A
strati!,,'l'aphic division was attcmpted, but as this unly applied to a minor
part of "Vest Greenland, a genera!ization was out of the question.

In addition all previous collcetions of Quaternm'y sllClIs from NOl'dre
Stl'ømfjord to Svartenhuk were workod up, and a sumrnal'Y was given
of all molluses found and their recent occurrcnce at Greenland and in
the rcmainder of the North Atlantic area.

As aIrcady stated a stratigraphic division was only attcmpted on
tIlo basis of aReparate investigation of a minal' area, viz. JE~SE~'S

and HARDER'S investigation in Sydostbugtcn in the interior of Disko
Dugt. A preliminary aceount was publishcd in 1910 (:JO), hut owing to
var.i.OLJS eireumstances, arnong them HARD}~R'S death, the collected
material had never been published. In 191.5 the present writer receivod
an invitation from Professor An. S. h'SI';N to prepare IIAIlIlEI\'S diar;e,
and put them into such shape that they cuuld be published togethel'
with An. S. JK'ISn'S lists of fossils.

When at tbe same time tbe present "Titel', as an assistant at the
Geological Survey of Greenland (G.G.U.), was asked by Professor A. Ho
S}CiKHAl\TZ to continue, in the summer af lH4B, thr investigations in
Greenland commenced in HJ:J9, and inter alia in tho very area visited
by JENSRl'I and HARnER, Professor An. S. JENSR"'S proposal was ac
cepted with gratitude. An opportunity was hereby given to get a very
detailed knowledge of a key area in the marine Quaternary gcology af
Greenland, besides which a verification af the preparation af HARllJm'S
diaries and possibIe supplements Ol' eorreetions conld be made in ti",
fleld. Arter the return from Greenland in the alltumn af 19ltG it was
possibIe to work out and pllblish thc summarizing ehapters af the
report (21).

In the preliminary account by Ji,;NSE" and HAlIn"" (30) a strati
graphic scqucnce af the layers in the localities af Orpigsuq and Sydost
bugten (op. eit., p.405) was set up. This sehema is extended in th"
final work (21) to inelude the loealities of Kangersuneq and Lerbugten
south of Claushavn, toa, in the latter plaee partlyon the hasis af An. S.
JENSE"'S lists af fossils, partly based an li personal inspeetion in the field
in 1946.

In the present work an examination is to he made af the possibiJity
af maintaining the stratigraphie sequenee af layCl's in the hithcrt,o
investigated area. This extends from Kugss11aq at Sarqaq, abo11t 10 km.
east ol Qardloq in the north to the settlement ol Sukkertoppen in the
south, a streteh of more than 500 km. in a direct line, whieh, however,
will be IIlllltiplied several times considering the much inden ted course af
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the eoast line. Altogether about 30 localities have been investigated,
and about 150 samples have been brought home, the total weight ol
whieh amounted to about .5 ton. This considerable weight ol a shell
material is due to the laet that in most ol the loealities very big samples
have been taken with the aim ol getting as exaet a pieture ol the launa
as possible. In partieular it was desirable to seeure as many ol the small
specimens as leasible. Alter the home-eoming clay and sand have been
washed Irom the samples and the rest sorted by hand.

It has proved neccssary to make a revision af results previously
obtained Irom tho area about umimaq Fjord, so that the field of investiga
tion is extended towards the north to the Svartenhuk peninsu!a.

The writer has been anxious to confine himseJ! to deal with the
subjeet only: the stratigraphie division ol the marine Quaternary, even
if there is extant a great lnaterial of observations and investigations of
moraines, striae, melt water lormations etc., besides which additional
material has been procured 101' examinations ol the variations in the
shell shapes ol the diITerent species occurring in Lho layers. Yet it will
be natural to mention some eonditions that is conneeted with the strati
graphie division, even illater works on these subjeets have been planned.

The study ol the marine Quaternary stratigraphy in the nortbern
part ol West Greenland must not be looked upon as eoncluded with this
work, on the eontrary it must be taken as a basis 101' continued investiga
tions.



DESCRIPTION OF LOCALlTIES
Plate 1.

Jakobshavn Distriet.

Ko.gssuaq at Sarqaq. The iuvestigatious have beeu made by Pro
fessor A. ROSENKRANTZ and Mr. ESKE KOCH and Mr. KNUD JACOBSEN,

geology studeuts. In the valley, leadiug to the interior of Nugssuaq
there was about 3.5 km. from the outlet of the river a mud voleano,
on the sides of whieh at about 20 m. above sea level there was found a
great number of sheIIs in the clay pressed up there. These siwiis were
idcntified as helonging to the folIowing species:

Cardium ciliatum FABI'. 8 shells and some fragments.
Serripcs groenlandicum (CHEMN.) 2 shells and some fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CIlEMN.) 1 specimen, about 100 shells and many

fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 13 sheIIs and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) forum oeata JENSEN. 2 shells.
Buccinum tenue GRAY. Fragments of 7 specinlens.

On the inner side of the top of the hig eone which crowns the big
mml volcano at the west side of the river, Mr. KNUD JACOBSE" found:

Macoma calcaria (CHEM".) 2 big fragments.

Igdluluarssuk, 3 km. west of Sarqaq. Here was a terrace with
frontal edge at 5 m. above sea level and inner edge at 12 m. above sea
level. The terrace eonsists partly of fine sand and partly of stony sand.
Investigation and surveys af this locality and the folIowing ones up to
and ineluding Kangarssuk, north of Rodebay, have been made hy State
Geologist H. GRY, Ph. D.

Ikorfat. At the outpost were three terraces :

Outer edge 7 m. above sea level. Inner edge 8 m. above sea level.
Very distinet.

12 m. 15 IIl. -

Only poorly developcd.
17m. - 21m.

Pronouuced.
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All three terraees eonsist of sand and gravel with many stones,
but with no shelIs.

Oqaitsoq island, on the south-west side, about 1.5 km. south-east
af Niaqornaq. Here were two terraces :

Outer edge 4 m. above sea level. Inner edge 6 m. above sea level.
Well developed, beach gravel.

7 m. - 8.5 m. -
Well developed.

The structure cOuld be seen in the scarp of the terrace. Clay ~was
found lowest down, somewhat stony, superposed by sandy clay, over il
sand, and uppermost gravel.

In the clay the foJlowing sIlelIs were found:

Pecten islandicus M iiLL. 4 fragments.
Mytilus cdulis L. 2 small fragments.
Serripes grocnlandicurn (CIlEMN.) 1 fragment.
Macorna calcaria (CIlEMN.) Same large fragments, anc of which

drilled by lYalica.
Mya Iruncala (L.) Same fragments.
Lepeta coeca (MiiLL.) 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 3 shelIs.

The clay has been deposited under Arctic c1imatie conditions like
the present conditions at the west coast af Greenland.

Oqaitsoq river. In the river bank tho lollawing seetion was measured.

0.00- 1.75 m. stony beach.
1.75- 2.50 m. recent beach ridge.
2.50-- 5.00 m. steep slope in lowest terrace. The material consisted

exclusively af beach boulders 5-20 cm. in diameter.
5.00- 8.50 m. 1st terrace.
8.50-11.00 m. gentle slope.

11.00-25.00 m. steep slope.
25.00-28.50 m. 2nd terraee.
28.50-:36.00 m. slope.
36.00-51.00 m. very big terrace.

ArnII. At the river af the same name west af the '\lordvesthalvøen
af Arveprinsens Ejland a terrace was found at 6 m. above sea level.
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Langebugt. At the head ol the bay there was also a terrace at 3 m.
above sea level.

Ritenbenk. At the outpost two terraces were lound:

Outer edge 11 m. above sea level. lnner edge 12 m. above sea level.
Fine gravel.

- 20m. 27 m.

The uppermost terraee consists in the lowest portion ol small beach
pebbles, which inland increase in size up to 30 cm. in dianleter. A concen
tration ol elosely packed boulders, obviously the old beaeh ridge, was
lound at 27 m. above sea level. On the terrace flat at about 24-25 m.
altitude is the cemetery. PJETURSSON reports this altitude to b8 42.5 m.
(64, p. 317), but this figure must be erroneous, as Dr. GRY'S figure is
based on two sets of measurements.

Kangeq south ol Riteubeuk. Here were two terraces cut by a river.

Outer edge 22 m. above sea level. lnner edge 27 m. above sea level.
Wm. 35m.

The low terrace is composed at tbe loot ol sandy clay with stones,
at the top is a eoncentration ol elosely packed boulders. In the clay the
lollowing shells were lound:

Pecten islandicus MULL, 2 small fragments.
Modiolaria sp. 1 small Iragment.
Macoma calcaria (CUUIN.) 3 shells and some fragments.
Saxicaoa aretiea (L.) 12 shells, some rather large and thick, a

couple af them "p1nched", furthermore a number af fragments.
J]Iya truneata (L.) 3 shells and some Iragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA 4 shells.

The clay has been deposited under Aretic elimatie conditions.

Quvnerssuaq south ol Kangeq. Here was a terrace :

Outer edge 5 m. above sea level. lnner edge 8.5 m. above sea level.

Igdluluarssuit island. At the south point of the same name the
lollowing section was measured:

2.5 m.- 5.0 m. above sea level.
5.0 m.- 8.5 m.
8.5 m.-l1.0 m.
at about 16 m.

Terrace.
Slope.
Poorly developed terrace.
Well developed terraec flat, graveIly.
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Atli. At tho boat-harbour tho fol1owing terraee section was measured:

Outor edge ~.~ m. above sea level.
14.5 m.
18.7 m.
25.5 m.
30.5 Hl.

f)5.0 Hl.

Inner edge 11.0 m. above sea level.
16.0 m.
21.5 m.
29.0m.
~4.0 m.
58.0 Hl.

2 delta fronts measured at 60 Hl. above soa level had corresponding
tops at 70 m. above sea level. Terrace notchcs were fUl'thermore observed
at 105.0 m. and 120.0 m. and aboul 160-170 m. above sea level. Clayey
sediment was lound up to 185 m. above sea level.

Atli. Taserssuaq. At the 80uth ond af the lake tho folIowing torraee
secLion ,vas surveyed:

The surfaee of the lake. Gm. above sea level.
Outer edge about 9.0 IIl. ab ove sea level. lnner edge 10.5 m. above sea level

-- 14.3 In. blurred.
-- 18.8 m. 21.0 nl.
- 23.6 m. 25.0 IIl.
- 30.0 m. 39.0 m.
- 53.5 m. 68.6 Ill.

- 76.0 m. 81.5 m.

'rhe island in Ull.ngerdlnarssuk. Here is a terrace with outer edge at
3 IIl. above sea level and inner edge at l" m. above sea level. Above is a
terrace flat at ~-6 m. above sea level. Determination of outer and inner
edges was not possible.

Uug'ssuaq south af I(angerdluarssuk. On its south side were some
rather weak terraces. To the nortn-east was a system af terraces which
were obviously better developed.

The hinterland behind Nordre Næs nortb ol Jakobshavn. The coast
from Jakobshavn to Spraglenæs consists exclusively af gueissic rocks.
Behind the rocks is a large clay plain with eharacteristie naked clay
eireles. Where the plain abuts against the eoastal rocks the altitudo is
about ~O m. above sea level. The plain slapes gently upwards to Akinaq
up to nem'ly 60 m. above sea level. 1\0 sheIIs were found in the clay.

Sermermiut. (Fig 1). The place is known as au aJ'chaeologic locality,
and in 1939 a little coIleetion was undertaken by Professor A. ROSE]';-
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Auct. phot. 7.-8.-1946.

Fig. 1. SerrnermiuL. Jn the forcground lhc Porllandia clay. Tlle sand layer is seen in
rniddle djstancc. At bolh places the cullure layer has slumped down over lhe marine

layers.

KIIANTZ at the plaee (41, p. 119). A rivulet euts dawn through the ruined
dwelling plaee and forms a small V-shaped valley, in the sides af whieh
there was at 22 m. ahove sea level a sand layer, superposjng a layer af
fat clay with shells. Towards the eoast the sand layer emel'ges into a
sandy clay horizon. Lowest dawn in this eJay horizon there is a pre
dominance af 1I1acoma calcaria. Further up Mya truncata appears and
beeornes dorninating. [n the direction af the eoast the lowest horizon af
fat clay reaehes up to the Eskimo eulture layer, as the other layers have
tapered afT. The eulture layer is very thiek, at pIaces up to 2.5 m. The
fallowing sheIIs were eolleeted: ')

In sandy clay, at 15 m. above sea level.
Serripes groenlandicum (CAD!".) l Iragment.
Macoma calcaria (CAE>!N.) l specimen, 30 shells and many Irag-

ments, aften ol rather large speeimens.
Saxieara aretiea (L.) 5 sheIIs and same fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Many fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) forma orata JENSEN. 2 sheIIs.

l) TIere and lhroughoul lhis report it should be observed that sheIIs, which
have been carried into the deposit by some form or olher of conlamination, are nol
included in the list of fossils.

2
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Thc climatie eonditions have been Arctic, when thc Jayer was boing
deposited. In the clay at 4 m. above Bea level the folIowing species wCl'e
collected, Lhe same as earlier eollecLed by ROSR"KR.D'TZ:

Portlandia aretiea (GRAV). 1 shell.
Jllacoma calcaria (CHnl:'!.) 9 shelIs and some fragments.

The clay was depositerl under high-arctic climatic conditiolls.

Christianshaab Distriet.

Qarsortoq. This loeality is situatcd jusL sout.lt of thc outlet of Qnrsor
tul' kua, which rises on thI' south slope of Ivinngcrnat (444 m.). lIere
clay was found at the coasL, directly deposited on the gneiss. On the
almost whity-grey rocks, washed clcan by the sea, appeared striae with
chatLer marks, which showed an east-west glacial movoment. Tbe clay
stood as a fresh walI facing the sea as a cliff 15 m. high. The clay was
rather fat. ShelIs were eoHected at about 2-10 m. above sea level:

Nucula tenuis (MONT.) var. expansa RI1BVE. 1 sheH and some
fragments.

Leda pernula (MfLL.) 1 specimen, 2 shelIs and some fragments.
Yoldia hyperborea LovJiN. 1 specimen.
Portlandia aretiea (GRAV). Several hundred specimens and sheHs

and many fragmenLs. Somo sholls drilled by N atica. The shelIs
were withoutr periostracum.

Cardium eiliatum FABR. 5 shelIs and many fragmonts.
Macoma ca/caria (CHEMN.) About 100 shelIs, large and solid, somo

drilled by N atica. Many fragments.
Saxieava aretiea (L.) 32 shelIs and many fragments.
1flya truneata (L.) Somc small shelIs and a few fragments.
Mya trunCllta (L.) forma uddeoallensis IIM'C. 1 shell.
Lepeta eoeea (MULL.) 1 specimen.
Natiea clausa EltoD. and Sow. 6 somewhaL damaged specimens.
Bueeinum sp. 1 fragment..

The clay was deposited under high-aretic climatie conditions.
Korth of Qarsortup kun the clay cliffs continue along the coast,

everywhere resting on the gneiss, whieh also here shows many st.riae
and chatter marks. The length ol the cliff is about 300 m., and il, is abDul,
15 m. high. The elay of the cliff becornos sandy upwards mIlike the cliff
at the river. The folIowing shelIs werc collected at 5-15 m. above sea
level:
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Anet. phot. 2.-8.-1946.

Fig. 2. QarSOJ'tup kua. The outer edge of terrace 3 (43-75 m. above Bea level).
Tile beach line is seen a little to the right of the middlc of tilo picturc.

Portlandia arctiea (GRAY). 8 specimens, 28 shelIs and same frag
ments. Same shelIs were driUed by N atica, none with perio
straCUffi.

Cardium eiliatum FAllll. 2 shelIs and 4 big fragments.
Maeoma ca/caria (CHEMN.) 98 shelIs, same af which were rather

large, and more than 100 fragments. Same drilled by Natica.
Saxieava aretica (L.) 8 sbeUs and same fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 2 small sheIIs, adults, 5 fragments af small

shells.
Lyonsia arenosa (MULL.) 1 8heIl anu 1 fragll.lenL.

The clay has been deposited under bigh-arctic climatie couditions.
On tbe slope af tbe elif! just at tbe top were furthermore found

as loose-lying shelIs :

Peeten islandicus MULL. 1 small sbell.
Mya truneata (L.) 1 shell af an almost orata-like form.

These two shelIs are a contamination from younger layers, af which,
howeverJ na trace was found.

Father to the nortb same clay is still found under a slumped-down
concentration af closely packed boulders with sand. Clay was not found
north af Nordre Huse.

2'
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""",~:;;1

Auet. phot. 2.-8.-1946.

Fig. 3. Qarsortup kua. The inller edge af terrace 3. This beach line must be con
sidered very typical, rising above the terrace Oat with tho hig boulders an the surface.

Aserios of terracos was found inland by folIowing Qarsortup kua:

Outor odge 5 m.
20m.

- l,3 m.

above sea level. Inner edge 10 m.
36m.
75m.

above sea level.

A marked beach line consisting af big boulders was found at l,g m.
above sea level. Below this the terrace showed a steeper slope than above
(fig. 2 and 3). Above 75 m. above sea level was a portion where the
terrace pieture was obscured by projecting gneiss knobs. The terraces
which had formed above these knobs were without definite outer- and
inner edges on account of solifluction. A survey was only made when
the surveyor was judged to be in the middle af the terrace flat. The
figures for 5 terraces were:

145 m. above sea level.
160 m.
165 m.
170 m.
174m.

Similarly the upper marine limit was roughly measured to be 185 m.
above sea level, which is by no means toa high.
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The whole area behind lviangernat up to Taserssuaq was subjected
to investigation, but no trace was found af marine Quaternary. an
the other hand there were many evidences af an earlier glaciation af
the area.

Claushavn. STEENSTRUP has here, as at a number af other places, by
leveIling fixed a point with the aim af being able to determine the subsi
dence af the land (76, p. 240). In an earlier paper the present writer has
published same remeasurements af these points (41, p. 100 ff.), in which
he stated a subsidence af 1.17 m., 1.17 m. and .58 m. for Ritenbenk,
Jakobshavn and Godhavn respectively during a century. The last men
tianed figure is based an measurements by FRODA (18). By a way af
measuring somewhat different to that af FltODA and an the basis af a
remeasurement in 1949 EGEDAL has found the subsidence during a
century to be 1.08 m. (15). It was also the intention af the present writer
to continue the rcmeasurements, which, however, appeared to be very
difficult, as same af STEENSTRUP'S points were no more to be found. For
instance, mention may be made af the eanditions at Claushavn, but
similar conditions were met with at other places, where economical
development has led to extentions of harbours, by which for instance
the previously employed ringbolts, frequently used by STEENSTRUP for
fixed points, were covercd with earth, concrete etc.

STEENSTRUP reports (76, p.242) for Claushavn : "Ringbolt below
Assistant's House, 1.6 m. above normal high tide, March 1880." At the
search for this ringbolt at Claushavn it appeared that the statement was
very vague, as the present writer found 2 ringhalts RI and R3 together
with the hole af a third R 2 below the house (fig. 4). af these RI is not
very old, the holt heing fixed to the rock by cement, while n 3 has becn
fixed to the rock by lead, which was camman in former times. In the
hole af n, there was no trace af cement, but lead was supposed to be
present an the bottom af the hole. The possibility af the presence af
still anotber ringbolt ar more at the now used landing-place, which was
cemented after STEE.i"OSTRUP'S visit to the outpost, cannot, however, be
left out of consideration. A remeasurement was made of all three present
possibilities. The measurement was made at normal high tide, and it
was commenced haH an hour before the time when the tide was estimated
to reach its climax. The rise of the water was observed and meaSllrements
did not finish until the fall af the water was noticeable. The altitudes above
normal high tide af the three ringbolts were: nI 2.16 m., n, 1.80 m.,
n, 1.23 m. As it is proved a submergence af between 1.08 and 1.17 m.
(average 1.125 m.) a century in this area, STEENSTRUP'S ringbolt should
now be faund at about 85 cm. above normal high tide. The difference in
altitude between the three ringbolts concerned and that af STEENSTRUP'S
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is so great that there cannot be any doubt that STEENSTRUP'S measure
ment is not eonneeted with any of the now existing ringbolts.

It is impossible entirely to ignore the diffieulty of determining tbe
level ol lllgh tide, in 1880 as well as nowadays. Furthermore attention
must he drawn to possibie errors attaehed to sueh measurements as are
made at difTerent times, by difTerent persons and with difTerent instru
ments. Add to this that, as stated, it is diffieult to find STEE"STRUP'S
fixed points again, and it wiH be understood tbat the writer has desisted

.R,

Ce"7ent

J.
C§I S7mm

T

Fig. 4. Sketch af tho landing-place at the oulpost of Claushavn wilh statement af
lhe old ringbolts and the situation af Lhe new Hxed point. Below: form and di

mension af tho new Hxed point.

r"om further checks an the old fixed points, the more so beeause another
Danish State Institution, viz. Meteorologic Institute, Capenhagen,
is undertaking tide-gaugings at various localities in Greenland. A gauging
like ibis has not been eommeneed at Claushavn, and therelore a new
fixed point was set up on J uly 20, 1946. The new fixed point is tbe
southernmost eye-bolt in the rock, to whieh the erane post is lastened.
The height ol the bolt is 57 mm. (fig. 4), and the measurements were
made up to the top ol the bolt. This point is plaeed at 3.10 m. ahove nOr
mal high tide.

Clay with shell lragments was lound in the small bay "Kirkegaards
hugten" north ol the outpost. Tbe seetion is very mueh eovered with
seree and eontaminated hy the traffie ol people and dags. Behind the
outpost is a plain (Lersletten) whieh rises evenly lrom the eoast up to
50 m. above sea level. Large clay cire/es ean be seen at the more de
sieeated piaces af the surface. Shells were not lound. The eoast south-
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ward to Sandbugten is rocky, and the hinterland up to Tasiussaq is
chal'acterized by gneissic outcrops.

Sandbugtcn south ol Claushal'n. (Fig. 5). Along the eastern part of
the bay, a liWe north of the sandy headland, no longer eristing, but
marked on Geodetic Institute map 69 V. 2, the p,'esent writer obserl'ed
• cliff, about 200 m. long and 15 m. high, which consists exclusil'ely of
sand and gravel with big boulders, a typicaJ delta formation. At tbe head
of the bay a river debouches, forming a rather Jarge delta. The land

Fig. 5. Sketch of Sandbugten soulh af Claushavn. DrawlI from point 7n JTI. and
Pingnarssilp qåqå (142 m.).

hehind consists of /lat plains that stretch as far as down to ~Iaagefjeld

(Gr. Naujånguit) and Uglefjeld (GI'. gpiup qåqå). The surface in the
area nearest to Sandhugten consists of large vegetation-free stretches,
cut up by the river and its tributaries. The deposit seems to be composed
exclusively of sand and gl'avcl. The surface and gully sides al'C covcred
with stones of the size of walnuts. Whether there was a clay eore in the
deposits, eould not be asecrtained, even if there were many cuttings in
the layers, beautiful V-shaped gullies, fashiDned by rain and mel t
water. There ean be no doubt that one is here confronted with a delta
formation of very con iderable dimensions. The delta gradient stood
out distinctly, particularly on the portions sloping down to thc coast.
Thc altitude of the surface was measured at numerous placcs to be 25 m.
ahove sea level. A gncissic knob (79 m. above sea level) rises above the
plain in thc neighbourhood of 19pik, from which there is a finc vicw of
thc whole plain, just as one can look along the coast of Disko Bugt from
Jgpik to Maagefjeld.

As far as thc eye reaehes the ground rises from tbc sca in 4 ter
races:
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Anet. phot. 31.·7.·HI4{\.

Fig. 6. View of the coast elif! betwcen Igpik and Pinguarssup qaqå belaw the lal ter
locality, showing delta struclure.

Guter edge 5 m. above sea level.
15 m.
32 m.
50m.

Inner edge 10 m. above sea level.
22m.
40m.
55m.

At the bottom the coastal clifT is built of sand with stones that
upwards emerges into gravel and big boulders (fig. 6). In Sandbugten on
its southern bank the clifY passes, af ter some interruptions of gneissic
projections, into a low cJifT which at the base is composed of fat clay,
superposed by stratified sand. Tbe clay juts rigbt out into the bay
where it forms the bottom over a large area. The follo,,~ng shelIs were
found in the clay:

Leda pernula (MULL.) 1 large fragment.
Portlandia arctica (GRAY). 1 specimen.
Serripes groenlandicum (CHEMN.) 1 large fragment.
Jl1acoma calcaria (CHEMN.) Several hundred shelIs, from rather

large (35 mm.) to quite small, and many fragments.
Buccinum sp. 1 fragment.

The clay has been deposited under bigh-arctic climatic conditions.
No sheJls were found in the sand.
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Lerbugten (:llarrait) south of Claushavn. The above-mentioned sand
and gravel deposits inside Sandbugten extend farther southward dawn
to the northern side af Pinguarssup qaqå ('l42 m. above sea level). South
af this they pass into the large Lersletten (Clay plain), whieh stretehes
from the eoast up to the head af Tasiussaq in the east and all the way to
Maagefjeld and Uglefjeld in the south. The eoast from Igpik southward
to the seetion oiI Pinguarssup qaqå is built of low sandy, graveIly and
bouldery eliiIs, varying about 5-10 m. in height. Clay does not oeeur
anywhere an this streteh, but gneissie outeraps jut out at small intervals
from the cliiI. South af this seetion 3 bays cut into the coast. In the
literature they are mentioned under tho name af Lerbugten south af
Claushavn. By the Greenlanders the northernmost af the three bays is
named Pinguarssuk, a name i. a. used by HAMMER (20). The eliiIs faeing
these bays aro for the main part built af clay and sand with shelIs. In
Pinguarssuk, where Pinguarssup kua debouehcs, the writer found the
fallowing cliff structurc (fig. 7): The portion from a to b is elearly
stratified fine and coarse sand, whieh at the upper part af the cliff passes
into gravel layers and layers with big boulders, and this lcaves a very
stony beach when the eliff is eroded, so that a regular stony head forms
off the cliff. From b to c and from c to d the layor·s become more and
more clayey and some shelIs oeeur. The portion a-b is a typical delta
formation. Originally the whole streteh a-·d has been built af clay, but a
big stream rising in Tasiussaq, af whieh Pinguarssup kua is the last
remnant, has eroded through tho layers as the land rose. Simultaneously
the eoast line moved outward, and fine sand, eoarse sand, gravel and
at last the coarsest material were deposited.

At the bottom the eliiIs in the middle bay (fig. 8) are composed
af fat clay up to about 10 m. above sea level. There are very few shelIs
in the clay. A big clay sample af 20 kg. contained :

Portlandia arctica (GRAY). 4 large specimcns.
Cardium ciliatum FABR. 3 fragments.

Upwards the clay becomes somewhat sandy, but it was not possibIe
to distinguish any definite horisontal division. Scattered in the layer at
about 15 m. above sea level thc folIowing shelIs were collected:

Nucula tenuis (MONT.) var. expansa REEVE. 1 shell and 1 fragment.
Cardium ciliatum FABR. Some fragments of large shells.
Serripes groenlandicum (CREM".) Same fragments af a very large

shell.
Macoma calcaria (CRnIN.) 67 unbroken shelIs, equally many

slightly damaged, and same fragments. 2 shelIs drilled by
Natica.
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Fig. 8. The midmost and the southernmosL ba,Ys of Lerbugten.
(POUl. 1TAIl m:n pllOt. 1900). -
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Aucl. Jlhot. 26.·7.:19-10.

Fig. 9. View oC LcrslcUcn (rom Tasiussaq lowards Disko Bugt. In LIle background
Pinguarsso.p qåqå. To lhe left oC Pinguarsso.p qåqå the river nolch in lho lerrace edge.

Saxiea"a are/.iea (L.) 12 sheIIs and some fragments.
Mya lruneata (L.) 12 shelIs, many fragments and remnants of

siphons.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BnowN. Some sheIIs.
Balanus erenatus BnuG. 1 shell.
Strongyloeentrotas drøbaehiensis (MULL.) 1 fragment.
Bryowa sp. 1 specimen.

\Vhile the clay has been deposited under high-arclic climatic con
ditions, the sandy clay must be deposited under more favolll'able con
ditions, ",hich is indicated by the occunence of Balanas hammeri.

The layers of clay are superposed by a sand layer 4-5 m. thick
SilOwing a One stratiOcation. Tbis was succeeded by graveI of varying
thickness, which was again overlain by drift-sand. The top of tbe clifT
at this place was 25 m. above sea level. I tappears very clearly from the
upper part of the sequenee that one is confronted with one of the im
pressive outfalls of the big rivel', which was once an agent in fashioning
the surface of the large Lerslette. This is also obvious when one stands
in the midd le of the plain and looks towards lhe coast, where a con
spicuous cut in the edge of the plain indicates the Did outfall. (Fig. 9).

In the southernmost of the three bays tbree sections were surveyed,
one southernmost in the bay, one in the middle, and one at the northeru
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end of the bay. The three sections show great conformity. The lowest
layer of the clifIs is made up of clay, which reaches up to about 10 m.
above sea level. The clay becomes more and more sandy upwards. In
the southernmost section a regular beach formation with pebbles and a
concentration of shelIs were found at 15 m. above sea level. In the over
lying horizon was fme sand \\~th another concentration of shelIs con
taining seaweeds, Pectinaria siphons and shelIs. The altitude of tbe
sooLhernmost seation extended up to 40 m. above sea level, but the
uppermost ten metres or so consisted of slumped-down gravel and fair
sized boulders. From the top edge of the section the ground sioped gcotly
up to the terrace surfaee at 50 m. above sea level. The middle section
is situated at a gully. Fat elay constitutes the lowest layer up to just
uoder 10 m. above sea level. It is superposed by sandy clay, which up
wards becomes more sandy until about 20 m. above sea level, whcre
there is fine sand. This is ovcrlain by regular layers of gravel up to tbe
top of the secLion, with tbe exception of a elay band, 10 cm. thiek,
at 30 cm. under the top, which is here 28 m. above sea level. The north
ernmost· of the sections resulted from a shaft exeavation. The altitude
of the cliff was here 26 m., and over that is a gentie slope up to the
terrace flat. The sequenee of the northernmost seetion was as follows:

0.0- 9.3 m. Clay, sometimes with sand bands. Contains shells.
9.3-16.2 m. Clay, somewhat sandy, with inLerspersed irregular sand

smears. Contains shelIs.
16.2-19.8 nl. Sandy elay bed with few shelIs.
19.8-21.5 nl. Hard elay (shale) with big-fragmented clay, a few shelIs.
21.5-23.8 m. Clay witb sand smears up to 10-15 em.
23.8-24.6 m. Sandy clay without shelIs.
24.6 25.2 m. Sandy clay with few shelIs.
25.2-25.5 m. Sand bed with many shelIs.
2".5--26.0 m. Sand bed.

This table may be taken as a pattern of the total structure of
tbe eliff.

The shelIs eolleeted in the seetions were the folIowing :
2.5 m. above sea level:

Nucula tenuis (MO>lT.) var. expansa HEEVE. 2 shelIs and some
fragments. 1 shell is drilled by N atica.

Leda pernula (Meu.. ) 2 fragments.
Yoldia hyperborea LOVE". 5 fragments.
Portlandia aretica (GRAV). 2 shelIs and 5 fragments.
Cardium ciliatum FABH. 10 fragments or so.
Serripes groenlandicum (CnE"".) About 30 fragments of rather

large shelIs.
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Macoma calcaria (CREMN.) About 100 specimens and sbells,
large and medium, and some fragments. Some shelIs drilled by
N atica, some with periostraeum preserved.

Saxicara arctica (L.) 3 shells.
Mya truncata (L.) 3 small shelIs, some fragments and remnants

of siphons.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 1 shell.

4.0 m. above sea level:

Portlandia arctica (GRAY). Fragments.
Scrripes groenlandicum (CREMN.) 2 fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CREMN.) 1 specimen, 2 shelIs, and fragments

of rather large shelIs.
Saxicara arctica (L.) 3 speeimens and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 1 shell and some fragments of a few small

shelIs.

9.5 m. above sea level:

Portlandia arctica (GRAY). Many speeimens and sbells with perio
straeum preserved, and many fragments. Maximum shell length
21 mm.

Cardium ciliatum F ABR. 2 small fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CREMN.) 10 fragments or so.
Mya truncata (L.) Some few, small fragments.
Lyonsia arenosa (MØLL.) 1 shell and 1 fragment.

15 m. above sea level:

Nucula tenuis (MONT.) var. expansa REEVE. 1 shell and some
fragments.

Leda minuta (MULL.) 2 fragments.
y oldia hyperborea LovEN. 1 fragment.
Serripes groenlandicum (CREMN.) Some fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CREMN.) Some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Some fragments.
Balanus sp. 1 shell (juvenile).

16.2 m. above sea level:

Macoma calcaria (CREMN.) Some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Many fragments.
Balanus sp. 2 shelIs.

19.8 m. above sea level:

Portlandia arctica (GRAY). 1 specimen.
Macoma calcaria (CREMN.) 1 shell and 4 fragments.
-'Iiya truncata (L.) 3 fragments.
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22.1, m. above sea level:
Nucula tenuis (MoN'l'.) var. expansa HEEVE. 2 specimcns and 2

fragments.
Portlandia arctica (GnAv). 6 fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CRE"N.) 3 sheIIs and i fragment.
Mya truncata (L.) 2 fragments.

23.1, nt. above sea level:

Nucnla tenuis (MO"T.) var. e.xpansa !lEEVE. 2 erushcd specimens.
Yoldia hyperborea LOVEN. ;J fragments.
Serripes groenlandicum (CREMN.) Fragments af a sheJI.
Macoma calcaria (CnEMN.) i8 sheIIs and same fragments.
Saxicava arctica (L.) 2 sheIIs and same fragments. A couple af

them with two ridges an the hind part.
Mya truncata (L.) A great number af fragments with pcriostracum

preserved.

25.25 m. above sea level:

Nucula tenuis (MoN'r.) var. expansa REEVE. i shell.
Serripe" groenlandicum (CRE"".) 1 fragment.
lrlacoma calcaria (CHEMK.) 3 sholls and i fragment.
Saxicava arctica (L.) 2 sheJls and 3 fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) i sheIl and some fragments.

Approximately 26 m. above sea level. Southern seetion:

Mytilus edulis L. ;J sheIIs and fragments af 2 sheIIs.
Serripes groenlandicum (CUEMN.) i speeimen and some fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CHEMK.) i sheU and 3 fragments with peJ'io-

stracurn.
Saxicava arctica (L.) i speeimen and i shell.
Mya truncata (L.) 3 sheIIs and 2 large fragments.

26.3 nt. above sea level. Southern seetion:

JVlytilus edulis L. Some sheIIs and many fragments with perio
stracum.

Serripcs groenlandicum (CREMN.) i speeimen, about 50 shelIs and
many fragments, al! with periostracum prcserved.

Saxicara arctica (L.) 3 sheIIs and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Some large and small shells and fragments.
Bryozoa sp. 2 speeimens.
Pearls 2 specimens.

26 m. above sea level. Northern seetion:

Mytilus edulis L. Same fragments.
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Auct. phot. 27.-7.-]{146.

Fig. 10. View of ane af lhe gullies on Lerslellen al the PinguuJ'ssuk bay.

J11odiolaria discors (L.) 1 fragment.
Cardium ciliatlun FAnn. 1 very large shell and 4 fragments.
Serripes groenlandicum (CIIEMN.) 2 sbells and some fragments.
Jvlacoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 106 sbells and many fragments. Some

sheIIs drilled by Natica.
Saxicaoa arctica (L.) 14 shells and some fmgments.
Mya truncata (L.) 32 sbells and some fragments.
Natica clausa BnoD. and Sow. 2 somewhat damaged specimens.

As stated above, Lersletten abuts to tbe north against Pinguarssup
qaqa and to the soutb against Maagefjeld and UglefjeJd, whereas to the
east, it extends all tbe way to Tasiussaq. The aHitude of tbis large plain
is 50 m. above sea Jevel, at the edge faeing Disko Bugt usually 51 m.
on aeeount of drift-sand formations. The plain is tl'aversed at several
pIaces on its western part by rain-water streams whieh bave cut deep
elefts. Tbey all lead out to Pinguarssup kua. Tbe gullies were investigated,
they are all of a uniform strueture (figs. 10 and 11). Clay is found lowest
down up to 18 m. above sea level with bands of sand up to 50 cm. thiek.
ShelIs were very searee in tbese layers. In tbe seetions drift-sand of
varying tbielmess is found superposing the sandy clay. In the drift-sand
there were a number of Jayers of dead plants. Tbe drift-sand abuts against
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Fig. 11. Seclion of a oose in one of the elerts.
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the surfaee or the plain in a gentIe slope. In the lowermost Jayer of clay
the folIowing shelIs were eolleetcd at 4-5 m. above sea level:

Yoldia hyperborea LOVJiN. 1 specimen.
Portlandia arelica (GIlAY). 117 specimens, 58 sheHs and many

fragments, generally large shelIs.
Cardium eilialum FABIl. 4 small specimens and some fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 44 specimens, 39 sheIIs and many

fragments, large specimens, the largest measured 41.7 mm.,
37,4 mm., 37.0 mm., 35.0 mm., 33.3 mm. in height. Ineipient
concretion.

Saxieava arclica (L.) 19 specimens, 12 sheIIs and many fragments.
Mya lruneala (L.) 1 small speeimen and some Cragments.
Mya lruneala (L.) Corma ovala JENSEN. 1 speeimen and 2 sheIIs.
Bueeinum sp. 1 fragment.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 1 shel!.

In thc sandy clay werc eollcctcd:
Yoldia hyperborea LOVEN. 1/, specimen.
Portlandia arelica (GilA y). 2 specimens.
Saxieava arclica (L.) 3 specimens and 2 sheIIs.
Mya lruneala (L.) 1 speeimen and 1 Cragment.

Botb layers have been deposited under high-aretie c!imatie eon
ditions.
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Auct. (lilot. 2{\.-i.-I!l~6.

Fig. 12. ElongaLcd lake in old river i)l'anch, LersleLten. (Cf. fig. 9).

Inone of the small water-earrying gullies the writer ohserved a
small discharge of natural gas from the clay. The gas oozed out from the
clay at several pIaces and formed eomhustihle bubbles on the surfaee
of the water, whieh moreover had a film, silOwing Newton's I·ings. imilal'
discharges were also observed at some piaces on the beaeh itself, and
still another eould be seen out in the bay a few metres from land. On the
plain Pinguarssup kua runs in a wide valley, on the north side flanked
by high elifTs, whieh seem to be built of fluviatile material: sand in erOSS
and false bedding and gravel with stones of all sizes up to big boulders.
The altitude of these elifTs is at pIaces 40 m. By a closer examination it
appeared that the elifTs had. a eore of clay. On the southern side of the
river the valley slope is eharaeterized by a system of river terraees
about ten-, they are vegetation-eovered and somewhat obJiterated by
soliOuetion.

In piaces the plain is oeeupied by large, shaJlow ponds. Clayeireles,
eharaeteristie of the clay plains of Greenland, were seen in many places.
At the southernmost of the lakes, indieated on the Geodetie Institute
map 69 V. 2, there is at 46 m. above sea level a small seetion in sandy
clay 3-4 m. high. The folIowing sheIIs were eolleeted from the seetion:

Portlandia arctica (GRAV). 9 specimens, generaJly rather small.
Portlandia lenticula (MOLL.) 6 specimens.
Serripes groenlandicuIn (CIIEMN.) 6 somewhat erushed specimens.

151 3
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Auet. phot. 26.-7.-1940.

Fig. 13. Dead branch of the former river which ran through Lersletten. In the back
ground Ugpiup qåqa i. e. Ugleljeld (Owl Hill).

Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 30 specimens, 10 shells and same frag
ments.

Saxieava aretica (L.) 75 specimens. Same af the shelIs, whieh are
usually rather large, have two ridges at the back with worn
spines on them. Jncipient concretion.

Mya truneata (L.) larma ovata JENSEN. 5 somewhat erushed speci
mens.

Cyliehna alba (BnowN). 1 specimen.

On the streteb around Tasiussaq the plain is occupied by elongated
lakelets, which are undoubtedly old river branches (fig. 12). Furthermore
there were many "dead" branches (fig. 13) with a luxuriant bog vegeta
tion, especiaIly ol Eriophorum sp. There is no doubt that the lormer
river has run in serpentines, and that it rose at the head ol Tasiussaq.
At this Ijord braneh the same phenomenon ean be observed as at Ler
bugten, viz. that two ridges, whieh abut against the rocks an both sides
ol the Ijord and whieh are parallel to the head ol Tasiussaq, have been
eHt in the middle.

Facing Tasiussaq the p!ain terminates in cliffs simiJar to those at
the coast. A scction was surveyed and showed the lollowing stratification:
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0-18 m. above Bea level.
18--22 m.
22-25m.
25-40m.
40-47 m.
47-50 m.

Clay without shelIs.
Fine stratificd sand.
Sandy clay.
Sand.
Beaeh grave!.
Vegetation-covered scree.

Shells were found in the sand at 35-40 m. above sea level:

Macarna baltica (L.) 18 shells and some fragments. The largest
ane measured 21.8 mm. Periostracum preserved on most of
them.

JVlacoma calcaria (CHE>!N.) 1 shell 51.2 mm.
Mya truneata (L.) fonna ovata JENSEN. 1 shell.
Balanus erenatus BnuG. 1 shell.

The oceurrence of MacDma baltica indicates a highor temperature
under the deposition of this layer tban at any other locality in tbis area.
Tbe climatic conditions were boreal when the layer was deposited.

In the aroa at Maagefjcld the terraces oecur again, after an absence
of them on the stretch along the three bays. Below Maagefjeld three
terraces were measured:

Outor edge 24 m.
75m.

- 95m.

above sea level. Inner edge 32 m. above sea level.
89 m.

- 102 m.

From the uppermost terrace the ground slopes gently upwards to
the rock. It was not possibIe to find any trace of the upper marine terraee
or the upper marine limit.

In a small gully it was possibIe to see the stratifieation in the lowest
terrace (fig. 14). At the foot of it is .clay, which rests directly on the
gneiss and wbich reaches up to 26 m. above sea leve!. The clay is super
posed by stratified sand of a thiokness of 5 m. Grave11m. thick overlies
this sand layer. Shells were found in the clay:

Nuwla tenuis (MONT.) var. expansa REEVE. 2 shells.
Leda minuta (MULL.) 1 fragment.
Portlandia aretiea (GRAY). 22 shells and same fragments.
Cardium ciliatum FABR. 4 fragments.
Macarna calcaria (CHEMN.) 4 shells and some fragments.

In the sand overlying the olay was a conoentration of closely packed
shells, from which the following shells were collected:

Mytilus cdulis L. 2 fragments.
Serripes groenlandicum (CHEMN.) 1 fragment.

3*
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Grovel

Sand

Maeoma calcaria (CIIE"N.) 2 fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) Some large fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) forma o"ata JENSEN. 1 sbell.

Wbile the clay layer has been deposited under high-aretie climatie
conditions, the sand must have been deposited under more favoUl'able
conditions, whieb the oeeurrenee of 111ytilus edulis shows. A summary

--' .. ' .. , ; ," ". '. ..:
0::-::.-'':::'.':.::-:' 26

;' --!'--- ------------------- --------

~
--,

------------
'//----z/9

Fig_ 14. Seelian of the layers al Maagefjeld.

of the climatie development of tbe whole area, and of the relative position
of the layers will be given Jater (p. 97).

Big, domed gneissie rocks (roehes moutonnees) whieb constitute tbe
eoast, earried -striae with chatter marks. Tbere were two systems: one
older and one younger, and their orientation was determined by bearings.
The older system shows an east to west orientation, while the younger
is orientated E. 400 S., andis thus parallel to the main orientation af the
fjords, valleys, and elongated lakes in tbe area soutb af it.

Quilik (Tranøen), Cbristiansbaab. The cliffs round Christiansbaab
Fjord were investigated. Sbell deposits in a low seetion of sand were
found on Quilik. The folIowing sbeIls were eoIleeted at 7 m. above sea
Jevel:

Peeten islandieus MULL. 6 fragments of small, tbin-sbeIled speci-
mens.

Mytilus edulis L. About ten fragments.
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Macoma baltica (L.) 1 shell.
Macoma calcaria (CllEMN.) 14 sheIIs and some fragments.
Saxicara arctica (L.) 10 sheIIs and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Same thin sheIIs and fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 20 large solid sheIIs.

Macoma baltica indicates that the layer has been deposited under
\Varmer climatie conditions than the present ones, viz. horeal.

Orpigs6q. This classie loeality has been thoroughly described by
JENSEN and HARDER (30), and HAlIDER, JENSEN, and LAURSEN (21). It
will therefore be unnecessary to go into details, partieularly as the supple
mentary information to JENSEN'S and HARDER'S investigations has been
worked out and published by JENSEN and the present writer in 1949 (21).
Thus it only remains to deal with the observations and eolleetions, which
were still unprepared, when the above-mentioncd paper was finished. This
is a question partly of investigations made at other loealities than those
visited by JENSEN and HARDEH, partly of the result of the eolleetions.

Zirphaeahalvøen. On the Zirphaeapynten, a loeality minutely
investigated by JENSEN and HARDEH, the present writer made some
eolleetions of very big samples of about 25 kg. eaeh from the difTerent
layers. The folIowing sheIIs were found:

Lowest layer of clay:

Nucula tenuis (MONT.) var. expansa REEVE. 4 sheIIs and some
fragments.

Portlandia arctiea (GRAY). Some fragments.

CJayey layer under the Pecten layer:

Leda minuta (MiiLL.) 1 shell and a few fragments.
Pecten islandicus MiiLL. Many fragments.
Thyasira tlexuosa (MONT.) 2 shelIs.
Cardium ciliatum FABR. Many fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CHEMN.) Some fragments.
Saxieara aretica (L.) 3 shelIs and many fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) Many fragments.
Littarina saxotilis (OUV!) var. groenlandica MOLL. 1 specimen.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 4 sheIIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (!VIiiLL.) Some spmes.
Foraminitera sp.

The Pecten layer (the weight of the sample about 40 kg.):

Leda minuta (MiiLL.) 1 shell and some fragments.
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Petten islandicus MULL. Hundreds of sheIIs and fragments, large
and small.

Astarte montagui (DILL.) 7 shells, of which 2 juvenile, and some
fragments.

Thyasira flexuosa (MO:<T.) 2 shells.
Cardium ciliatum FAER. Some sheIIs and many fragments.
Scrripes graenlandicum (CHE'DI.) Same fragments of medium-

sized speGimens.
Macoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 9 shelIs and same fragments. t drilled

by lYatica.
Saxicaea arctica (L.) 7 sheIIs and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 7 shells and a great number af fragments.
PunetureUa noachina (L.) 1 specimen.
Lepeta coeca (:VWLL.) 5 specimens.
Littarina paZZiata SAY. 1 specimen and same fragments.
Ealanus balanus nA COSTA. Abollt 10 shells.
Ealanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROW". 1 small, somewhat disinte

grated fragment.
Strangylacentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Many spines and frag

ments.

The Zirphaea layer:

Pecten islandicus MULL. A few small fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Many fragments.
Madialaria discars (L.) var. laeeigata GRAY. 1 fragment.
Cardium ciliatum FABR. 2 specimens and some fragments.
Scrripes graenlandieum (CHEM".) Same fragments of small and

large shells.
iv/acoma baltica (L.) More than 100 shelIs and many fragmentB.
Macoma calcaria (CHEM".) 1 specimen, 4 shelIs and some fragments.
Saxieaea arctica (L.) Many shells and many fragments.
lv/ya truncata (L.) Many sheIIs and fragments.
Mya trllncata (L.) fonna orata JEKSEN. t specimen, 23 sheIIs and

2 large fragments.
Zirphaea crispata (L.) Many specimens, many sheIIs and fragments.
Chiton sp. 2 sheIIs.
PunetureUa noachina (L.) 6 specimens.
Acmaea testudinalis (MULL.) A number of specimens.
Moelleria eostulata (MØLL.) Some specimens.
Littorina saxotilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandiea MøLL. Many speCl

mens.
Littarina obtusata L. 2 specimens.
Sipho togatus (MØRCH). 1 specimen.
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Bueeinum groenlandieum CHEMN. 6 specimens.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 5 specimens and a great number af

shelIs.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. Same shelIs and basal plates.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Same shelIs.
Strongyweentrotus drøbaehiensis (MULL.) Many fragments and

spines.

The Portlandia noses (ridges) at the Ilulialik river:

Nueula tenuis (MONT.) var. expansa REEVE. 11 specimens and same
fragments.

Portlandia aretiea (GRAV). 12 specimens and same fragments.
Portlandia lentieula (MØLL.) 1 specimen.
Thyasira flexuosa (MONT.) 79 specimens and many fragments.
Cardium eiliatum F ABR. Many specimens and shelIs, aften with

incipient concretion.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 12 specimens with incipient concretion.
Saxieara aretiea (L.) 8 specimens with incipient concretion.
Mya truneata (L.) Some large and many small specimens with

incipient concretion.
Mya truneata (L.) forma arata JENSEN. About 10 specimens with

incipient concretion.
Ophiura sp. Some specimens partly concreted.

The Balanus horizon:

Cardium eiliatum F ABR. 3 specimens.
Saxieaea arctiea (L.) 1 specimen with incipient concretion.
Mya truneata (L.) 5 crushed specimens.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. 5 specimens and hundreds of

shelIs.

The Zirphaea layer up behind the Balanus horizon:

Leda minuta (MULL.) 1 shell with periostracum.
Peeten islandieus MULL. 29 shelIs and same fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Fragments of some shells.
Cardium ciliatum F ABR. Fragments of about 50 small and large

shelIs.
Serripes graenlandieum (CHEMN.) Fragments of ten shelIs.
Macoma baltiea (L.) 12 shelIs, a littIe damaged.
Maeama calcaria (CHEMN.) 14 shells and same fragments, 1

drilled by N atiea.
Mya truneata (L.) Many shelIs, among them 23 juvenile and many

fragments.
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Mya truncata (L.) forma ovata JEI<SRI<. 1 shell.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 1 specimen.
Acmaea testudinalis (MULL.) 1 specimen.
Littorina palliata S.H. 1 specimen.
N atica clausa BnoD. and Sow. 1 speeimen.
Trophon truncatus (STRØM). 1 specimen.
Cylichna alba (Bnow:<). 1 specimen.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) 1 fragment.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 1 shell.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROW:<. 3 fragments of shclls.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) .vlany fragmcnts and

spines.

Contral'Y to the view, former!y held by HARDER, JENSEN and
LAunsE" (21, p. 27-28), this deposit must be rcgarded as being !aid
down under borea! climatic conditions, which is indieated by the aeeur
renee af Maeoma baltica.

Whel'c the lIuliaJik river bends to the east a valley runs westward.
The valley floor is covered with grey sandy clay, which could be ohscrved
up to 93 m. above sea level. No shelIs were found in the valley itself, but
at its outlet both on the nOl'th and the south side were sectious, built
of clay, which upwards passed into more sandy layers. In thc northern
section the following sheIIs were collected:

Cardium ciliatum FARR. 4 specimens and some fragments.
Serripes groenlandieum (CHUIN.) 1 speeirnen, 1 sheU and some

fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) forma ovata J ""ISEN. 19 specimens and some

fragments.

In the southern section:

Cardium ciliatum FABR. 44 specimens, 8 shelIs and same fragments.
SerripesgroenlandiCllm (CHEMN.) 36 speeimens, 1. shell and some

fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 1,5 specimens.
SaxicaPO arctica (L.) 4 specimens.
Mya truncata (L.) :36 specimens and same fragments.
/IIya truncala (L.) forma oPOta JENSEN. 37 speeimens.

As regard s all the shelIs in question from both !oea!ities, it must be
stated that they are .all charaeterized by incipient concretion. The layer
has been deposited under Arctie climatie eanditions.

The deposits inland. At the northern bank ef the river mouth
is a typica! delta deposit with a terrace altitude of 1:3 m. above sea level.
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The delta is built of saud, gravel, and big boulders. This deposit extends
some way to the west and is here succeeded by deposits of sand and
gravel. Opposite the Zirphaeapynten is a small section, reaching up to
the abave lying terrace flat which here has an aItitude af 7 ID. above sea
level. The surfaee of the terrace is characterized by naked, hard clay
cireles, about l square metre large-the distintive feature of the clay
deposits-with a luxuriant vegetation between the cireles. A furrow was
dug in the surfaee of the sectien. Lowest down was sand with discerdant
stratification. The sand was interbedded with some clay bands of varying
thickness. The sand reaches up to 2 m. above sea level, and is superpased
by clay extending up to the top of the section. In the clay the fellowing
shelIs were collected:

Yoldia hyperborea LOVEN. 2 specimens.
Cardium ciliatum FABR. 13 specimens, 2 shelIs and some braken

specimens and casts.
Serripes groenlandicum (CHEMN.) 2 spocimens, l shell and some

fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CIIEMN.) 15 specimens, l shell and some broken

specimens. Incipient concretion.
Saxicara arctica (L.) Several hundred specimens and shelIs.

Incipient concretian.
Mya truncata (L.) Same specimens, all crushed.
Mya truncata (L.) farma Mata JENSEN. Somc crushed specimens.
Buccinum groenlandicum CHEMN. var. patula SARS. 1 specimen.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. 1 shell.

The layer has been deposited under Aretic climatic eonditions.
The terraee ean be followed to a eave at the waterfall in the river

from Orpigsup tasia kitdleq. The material, af which it is buiIt, is still
clay, and the contents of shelIs are the same as in the above-mentianed
section.

At the autlet of Orpigsup tasia kitdleq the so-called "Engdl's
Profil" is to be found. From the upper edge of the section the ground
slopes gently inland. The surface is stony with many isalated shelIs, and
in that respect it perfectly resembles the northwestern part of the Zir
phaeahalvøen, where the Zirphaea layer reaches up to the sudace.
Amang the shelIs Mytilus edulis is dominant. At the auUet af the river
from the lake a cliff seetian was surveyed along the west side af the lakc,
400 m. in length (fig. 15).

From thc outlet of the river to the streamlet, sand \\~th Mytilus
edulis and Zirphaea crispata was found uppermost, superposing a clay
band af a thickness varying from a few em. to l dm. At the streamlet the
clay was considerably thieker, overlying here a sandy layer, which con-
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Fig. 16. Detailed section from the coast section on the \Vest side of Orpigsup tasia
kildlcq.

stitutes the lowermost part of the section. This sandy layer increases in
thickness northeastward.

The a!titude of the section is 4 m. above the water-level of the lake.
As this lies at 36 m. above sea level, it corresponds to 40 m. above sea
level. A detailed section was surveyed about 400 m. from the ouUet of the
river (fig. 15. P), the sLructure of which will appear from lig. 16.

In the Zirphaea layer in "EngeJl's Profil" the foJlowing sheJls were
collected:

Peeten islandieus MVLL. 5 sheJls and many large fragments.
!I1ytilus edulis L. 68 sheJls and great quantities of fragments.
Serripes groenlandicum (CHEM".) 1 shell.
Macoma baltica (L.) 14 shells.
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Saxicava arctiea (L.) 38 sheIIs and many fragments. Same sheBs
are "pinched".

Mya truneala (L.) 37 sheIIs and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) forma ovata J ENSE1'(, 1 specimen, 2 sheIIs and

same large fragments.
Mya trnneata (L.) form a Ilddeeallensis HANG. 4 sheIIs.
Zirphaea crispata (L.) Same large fragments and same apophyses.
,lcmaea rubella (FAllU.) 2 specimens and same fragmcnts.
Lillarina saxatilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandiea MØLL. 3 sreeimens.
Lillorina palliata S.n. 12 speeimens and same fragments.
Buceinum groenlandieum CHEMN. 8 speeimens and same fragments.
Balanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWN. 2 shelIs.
Dalanus erenatus RUUG. 3 shelIs.
Stongyloeentrolus drøbaehiensis (I\HiLL.) Spines.

About 25 m. inland an the terrace an exeavation was made dawn
to the fresh layer, and in a sample af this were:

Mytilus edulis L. 1. sheH and a number af fragments, samo af whieh
af very large speeimens.

,lxinopsis orbieulata SARS. 1 shell.
Macoma baltica (L.) 10 sheIIs and same fragments.
Saxicava aretica (L.) 93 sheIIs and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 1 adult, 10 juvenile shells and same fragments.
Aemaea testudinalis (MtLr..) 4 specimens and same fragments.
Littorina sILr,atilis (OLlvr) var. groenlandica MØLL. 1 "pecimen.
Littorina palliata SAV. 28 "peeimens and same fragments.
Buccinnm groenlandicum CHEMN. 5 spocimens and some fragments.
Ealanus erenalus BRUG. 1.2 sheIIs.
Slrongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) 1. fragment and same

spmes.
eranial bone af a lish.

In the bank at the bed af the streamlet were found in the same Jayel':

Mytilus edulis L. 2 shells and fragments in great numbers.
Macoma baltica (L.) 15 shelIs and same fragments.
Saxicaea arctica (L.) 50 shelIs and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) t shell and some fragments.
Zirphaea crispala (L.) 1 shell.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 2 speeimens.
A c,naea testudinalis (MtLL.) tO spccimens, af whieh 3 very large

ones.
l.ittorina saxatilis (OLlvr) val'. groenlandiea MØLL 1 speeimen.
Littorina palliata SAY. 16 speeimens.
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Trophon truncatus (STRØM). 1 specimen.
Buccinumgroenlandicum CHEMN. 6 speeimens and some.lragments.
Balanus crenatus DRUG. 6 shelIs.

In the seetion mentioned p. 43 the folIowing shells were eollected:
In the sandy Iayer:

Saxicara arctica (L.) 30 sheIIs and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 10 shells.
Myd lruncata (L.) fonna orata JENSEN. 10 shells. Same af the

sheIIs are apparently transition forms bctween the truncata
and the omta forms.

In the c1ayey layer:
Cardium ciliatum FABR. 3 small fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 2 sIleIIs and a few fragments.
Saxicara aretica (L.) 6 sheIIs and same fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) 13 sheIIs and many fragments.
Aemaea rubella (FABR.) 1 specimen.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 2 sheIIs.

In the. Zirphaea layer:

Pecten islandicus MULL. 1 small fragment.
Mytilus edulis L. Many big fragments af large shells.
.Macoma baltica (L.) 85 shells and many fragments.
Saxicara aretica (L.) Several hundred shelIs, many drilled by

N atica. Great quantities af fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 3 shelIs and same fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) forma ovata JENSEN. 2 shelIs and many frag-

ments.
Paneturella noachina (L.) 8 speeimens.
Acmaea rubella (FARR.) 85 specimens and same fragments.
Margarita helicina (PIlIPPS). 3 specimens.

.Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandica Mø LL. 14 specimens.
Littorina palliata SAY. Several hundred speeimens.
Buccinum groenlandicum CHEMN. 2 specimens.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Many shells.
Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis (MULL.) Many fragments and

spines.
Vertebrae of fish. 2 pieees.

1'he position and the elimatie eonditions af the layers will be dealt
with later in this report (p. 93).

Orpigsoq f j ord. Small eove south-south-west af thc island in
the middle of the fjord. A small seetion is to be found at tbe head of the
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eove. LowermosL is Portlandia clay, resting direetly on the gneiss and
3 m. thiek. It is supel'posed by a sand hed, 1 m. thiek. The sand bed is
over!ain hy a hed of clay, ereeping out over the seetion.

In the lower bed ol clay Lhe 10Ilowing shelIs were eolleeted:

Nllcula tefwis (MONT.) var. expansa REEVE. 22 speeirnens, 12
shelIs and some fragments, all with periostraeum pl'eserved.

Leda pernilla (M iiLL.) 1. speeimen.
Yoldia hyperborea LOVEN. 1 speeimen and 'I, speGlInen.
Portlandia arctica (GRAY). 48 specimens, 41 shelIs and some

fragnlents.
(}ardium ciliatum F ABR. 4 specimens, 2 shelIs and some fragments.
Macoma ca/caria (CunlN.) 56 specimens, of whieh 4 with perio

stracum and ligamcnLum preserved, 13 shelIs and some frag
ments. The specimens were J]lIed with clay, but there was no
incipient concretion. Largest specimen measured :;4 mm.

Sa:ricava arcti.ca (L.) 1 speeimen and 1 shell, ralher small.
Mya tmncata (L.) 2 specimens and some large Iragments.
Cylichna alba (TlnowN). 1. specimen.

The elirnatie conditions have been high-aretie, when LIlO layer was
being deposited.

In the bed of the streamleL, debouehing in the head of the eove, there
is some way upstream, a similar section, the top af which at 7 m. above
sea level forms Lhe outer edge of a terrace, extending up to 20 m. above
sea level. Above this there is another Lerrace "ith the outer edge at 30 m.
"bove sea level and the inner edge at 40 m. above sea level. The surlaees
ol the terraces were eomposed ol clay. No further terraees eould be seeu.
The grouud above the terraees eonsists of gneiss, earrying striae in great
quantities, orientated from the mouth of the lIuJiaJik river to the south
end af AkugdJit island. [';umerous boulders appeal' on the gneissie
surface, hut moraine material and possibIe other loose material have
heen \Yashcd 3:way. Rock·pools aecur in great numbers in tho area. A. hig
lake extends across the peninsula at 54 m. above sea level, and praetieaIly
divides it into two.

Egedesminde District.

The south eoast of Sydostbugten hus been investigated by JENSEN
and HARDER in 1906 (30) und described in details by HARDEI\, JJ<NSE",
and LAUI\SEN (21). To establish, il pOBBible, a eorrespondenee with the
oecorrenees found farther south, the present writer investigated the
eoasts along the Egedesminde urehipelago and Nivap suvdlua. In this
predominantly gncissie area Quaternary formations oeeur at very few
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pIaces as they have usually heen washed away. They have remained only
in broad gullies. As a rule a terrace oeeurs uppermost in the gullY (fig.i7).
Seetions ean he observed in eoves and hays only, where the material
has been proteeted against heing washing out, but is still exposed to the
erosion of the sea.

Xivaq. In the small hay on the eastern side of the narrow there is a
seetion ranging from the levelof the sea up to i2 m. ahove sea level.
Lowest is a bed of clay, 2 m. thiek, whieh is supel'posed hy shelly gravel.

Fig. 17. Sketch af Lho occurrence af tile marine Quatcrnary in lhe gneissic gl'Ound
(Cf. fig. 18).

The thiekness of this eould not he determined, as the upper part af the
section was vegetation·eovered, and it was impossihle to dig hecause the
ground was frozen. The clay was somewhat sandy and contained many
stones up to Lhe size af walnuts, only a few were biggcr. The shells, con
tained in the clay, were greatly erushed. The species were as follows:

Pecten islandicus MULL. Some fragments of very small and thin
sheIIs.

Mytilus edu/is L. Ahout 10 small fragments.
JI1odiolaria discors (L.) Some small fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) Fragments of some adult shelIs and some

sheIIs of juvenile specimens. This is eharaeteristieally ,,~th the
many small shells.

Cyamium minutum (FABR.) i shell.
JI1acoma ca/caria (CHEMN.) 4 fragments.
Saxicaea arctu:a (L.) Many fragments of adult shelIs and sheIIs of

juvenile specimens.
Mya tmncata (L.) Marry fragments.
Puncturella noachina (L.) A dozen specimens.
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Lepeta coeca (:\1 ULL.) 2 fragments.
lIiloelleria costulata (:\>Iøu..) 5 specimens.
Cingula castanea (MøLL.) I speeimen.
Marsenina glubra (Cou-rJI.) I specimen.
Trophon fabricii MØLL. 3 specimens and 3 large fragments.
Hemithyris psittacea (G'dL.) I small fragment.
BalrLnus balanus DA COSTA. I, shells.
Ba]arw,< hammeri (ASCAN.) llnowl'. Many shelh af large and sTIlall

RpeciInens.
Balanus erenatus 13RtJG. 3 shelIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MiTLL.) Many fragments and

s"veral hundred spines.
Serpula sp. Some specimens.
I1njozoa sp. Some speeimens.
Foramnifera sp. I speeimen and I fragment.

The climate was Arcti() when the layer was being deposited.
The shelly gravel consists almost entirely af shells with stones up to

2 em. in diamet.er. Many af the shells were drilled Ly Natica. A sample
was taken at 3 m. above sea level. It eantained the fallowing shells.

Leda minuta (MijLL.) I juvenile specimen, :l shell and I fragment.
pecten islandicus Mt LL. Some fragmen ts af both large and small

specimens.
Lima snbaurieulata (:\IONT.) 7 specimens and many fragments.
GrenelIa decussata (MON T.) 3 shells.
Mytilns edulis L. Some fragments.
Modiolaria discors (L.) :3 fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) var. striata (LEACU) SARS. H sheIIs and

lIlany fragments.
Gyaminm minntnm FAun. :l shell.
Macoma calcaria (CUEAlN.) .3 shelIs.
Sa.xicrwa aretica (L.) 20 sheIIs and many fragments. Some shelIs

"pinched". They seem, however, to be washed out from older
Jayers.

Mya trnncata (L.) 12 shelIs aml many fragments .
. Thracia myopsis (Møn.) :l shell.
Ghiton sp. :\luny shelIs.
ScisSllrella cr~<pata FLE". :l specimen.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 35 specimens.
Acmuea rubella (FABR.) 6 small spccimens.
Solariella obscura (COUTIl.) 2 specimens.
Solariella obscnra (COCTII.) var. bella VERK. 1 specimeu.
Moelleria eostulata (MøLL.) 9 speeimens.
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Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandica MØLL. 4 small speci-
mens.

Littorina palliata SAY. 2 small specimens.
Cingula castanea (MØLL.) Some small specimens.
Natica sp. 3 small fragments.
Trophon truncatus (STRØM). 12 specimens and same fragments.
Bela tenuieostata SARS. 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 9 shelIs.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BIlOWN. 5 shells.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 4 shelIs.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Many fragments and

spines.
Serpula sp. Many specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Some specimens.

The climatic conditions were Arctic when this Jayer was deposited.

Akunåq. Opposite the outpost a terrace was observed at 22 m. above
sea level. The outer and inner edges could not be determined. A section
was found on a small sJope. Uppermost therc was a podsolie laycr, a few
cm. thick, with roots. Undcr that there was a shelly Jayer, 25 cm. thick,
brownish, which superposed a bed of sand, 5-10 cm. thick, without
shelIs. The sand bed overlay a bed of shelly gravej, thc thickness of
which could not be determined on account of Bcree and vegetation. The
shelIs in the upper shell horizon werc for the most part crushed. The fol
lowing species were found:

Peeten islandieus MULL. 3 small fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. 2 shelIs and some large and small fragments.
Cyamium minutum (FABR.) 7 shelIs.
Saxicara aretica (L.) 3 small shelIs and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 1 small fragment.
Puneturella noaehina (L.) 2 speeimens.
Acmaea rubella (FABIl. ) 2 specimens.
Littorina saxatilis (OLlV!) var. groenlandiea MØLL. 5 speClmens.
Littorina palliata SAY. 6 small specimens.
Onoba aculeus (Go ULD ). 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many shelIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis (MULL.) Many fragments and

spines.
Serpula sp. 12 specimens.
Bryozoa sp. I. 2 specimens.
Bryozoa sp. II. 1 specimen.

The climatic conditions were Arctic when the layer was deposited.
lU 4
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In the lowermost graveI Iayer, ,vhere there were nlany pebbles, tilo
folIowing were found:

Pecten islandicus MtiLL. 1 large shell.
Mytilus edulis I •. 2 sheIIs and many fragments.
Cyamium minulwn (FABR.) 14 shelIs.
Saxicapa arctiea (L.) 8 shelIs and many fragments.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Aemaea ruhella (FABR.) 4 specimens and some fragments.
Margarita helicina (PHIPPS). '1 specimen.
Littarina saxatilis (GLIVl) var. groenlandica MøLL. 7 specimens

and some fragments.
Balanus balal!us TJA COSTA. " large shelIs.
Ba/anus erenatus BRUG. 10 sheIIs and many fragments.
Strol!gyloeentrotus drøhaehimsis (MuLL.) Many fragments and

spmes.
Serpula sp. " specimens.
Bryozoa sp. 2 speeimens.
Pearl on a shel! fragment of Mytilus edulis.

The elimatie conditions were Arctic when the layer was deposited.
In the bay at the harbour the writer observed a seetion, 16 m. high"

eonsisting of layers of sand wilh eoneentrations of elosely packed stones
interehanging with shelly gravøl. A sample, taken at the top af lhe seetion,
contained mueh shingle and entirely fragmentary sIleIIs whieh were mueh
rolIed. The following species were found:

Mytilus edulis L. Same fragments.
Saxieaea arctica (L.) Some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Same fragments.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Some fragments.
Strangyloeentrotus drøhachiensis (McLL.) '1 shell fragment and same

spmes.
Serpula sp. Same specimens.

The climate was Arctic when the layer was being deposited.
The seetion bore the impression of being mueh frequented by people

and animaIs. For that reason it was diffieult to find places, where samples
were obtainable without impurities from the overlying layers, but an
exeavation dawn to a fresh layer af shelly gravel at 5 m. above sea level
was successful. The layer consisted of shelly gravel with isolated stones
up to the size of walnuts. The fol!owing shelIs were found:

Pecten islandicus MULL. il .mall fragments.
irlytilus edulis L. Same fragments.
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Astarte montagui (DILL.) 2 small fragments.
Saxicava arctica (L.) 4 small fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 2 fragments.
Puncturella noaehina (L.) 1 fragment.
Aemaea rubella (FARR.) 1 fragment.
Ealanus balanus DA COSTA. 6 shells.
Ealanus erenatus BRUG. 10 shells.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (Mt LL.) Many shelIs and spmes.
Serpula sp. Some specimens.
Eryozoa sp. Some specimens.

The climatic conditions were Arctic when the layer was deposited.

Hnnde Ejland. an the island where the outpost is situated, same
hundred metres behind the manager's residence, the writer observed
a cut in the rock about 15 m. wide. Here were great quantities of shelly
gravel. A section was taken at 20 m. above sea level. It consisted almost
entirely af crushed shells with a littIe grave!. The shelly gravel is very
much like the shelly gravel af Akunaq at 22 m. above sea level. The
sample contained the following species:

Pecten islandicus MVLL. 1 fragment.
Mytilus edulis L. Vast quantities af fragments.
M odiolaria diseors (L.) var. substriata GRAY. 1 shell.
Cyamium minutum (FARI\.) 3 shelIs.
Saxicava arctica (L.) Many shelIs and numerous fragments.
Aemaea rubella (FABR.) 6 species.
Solariella obseura (COUTII.) 4 specimens.
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandiea MOLL. 5 specaTIens

and 2 fragments.
Littorina palliata S.n. 10 specimens and same fragments.
Cingula eastanea (MØLL.) 1 specimen.
Onoba aeuleus (GOULD.) 2 specimen,.
N atiea sp. 1 juvenile specimen, mueh rolled and alitUe braken.
Trophon trnneatus (STRØM). 2 specimens and same fragments.
Ealanus balanus DA COSTA. 7 shells.
Ealanus erenatus BRUG. 22 shells and same fragments.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbaehiensis (MULL.) 1 shell fragment and

some spines.
Serpula sp. 3 speeimens.

The Jayer was deposited under Arctie e!imatie conditions.
an the flat below the church 4-500 m. west of tho harbour a sample

was taken at 16 m. above sea level. It consisted almost exelusively of
4*
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crushed and rolled material; it was highly brown-colouI'cd and contained
a number of stones and some sand \vith mica. This indicates a typical
marine deposit from a surf-beaten shore. The following species wcre
found:

Peeten islandicus MtLL. 7 small fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Hal! adozen sheJls and immense quantities af

Iragments.
Cyarniurn rninuturn (FABR.) .1 shells.
Saxicaoa aretica (L.) 17 shells and many Iragments.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Puncturella noachina (L.) .1 specimens.
Acrnaea rubelia (FABR.) 4 specimens.
Margarita groenlandica (CREMN.) 2 ,bell Iragments.
Solarielia obscura (COUTR.) 2 specimens.
Littorina saxatilis (OLlvr) var. groenlandica MØLL. .1 specimens.
Littorina paliiata SAY. 8 specimens and same fragments.
Cingula eustanea (MØLL.) 1 specimen.
l'rophon truncatus (STRØM). 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 1 shell.
lialanus erenatus BRl;G. Many shelIs.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (MiiLL.) Sorne shell Iragments and

many spines.
Serpula sp. About 10 specimens.
Pearl. 1 specimen.
Otolith ol fish.

The climatie conditions were ArcLie when this layer \-vas deposiled.

Egedesminde. At the settlement STEE"STRUP had fixed .1 points
for tho determination af the subsidcnee of the land (76 p. 242). Expansions
af thc harhour, as late as during thc years af war 1940-45, have, how
ever, caused that thcse points do not exist any longer.

In the neighbourhood ol the settlement remnants ol old emerged
Lerraees oecur at a lew places. An instance ol this is a broad elelt with
shelly gravel just behind the building af "Efterskolen" (i. e. Continuation
Sehool). The a1titude ol the termeo is 6 m. (fig. 18). On its inside a big
sample was eollected. The deposiL resembles very mueh tlre shelly layers
at Orpigsup tasia kitdleq, Akunåq, and Iginiarfik lurther south, as well
as at Holsteinsborg and Sukkertoppen.

The shelly gravel eontains a1most entirely fragments, but is espeei
aIly eharacterized by vast quantities of barnaele remains, particularly
many small sheIIs. The folIowing species were found in the sample:
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.\UCt.llhot. 9.·l.l.-1946.

Fig. 18. Tlle "Efterskolen" (i. e. Continuation School) of Egedesminde as seen (rom
lhc "Engen" (i. e. thc Meadow). To the right of the school a elert in the gnciss, in

which the marine Quaternary forms a lerrace.

Peeten islandieus MULL. 2 fragments.
J11ytilus edulis L. Numerous smaJI and large fragments.
Cyamium minut",n (FABn.) 80 sheIIs.
Saxieaya aretiea (L.) 5 sheIIs and same fI·agments.
Mya lruneata (L.) 1 juvenile shell and fragments af adult shelIs.
Chilon sp. 2 .hells.
Punelurella naaehina (L.) 9 speeimens.
Aemaea Yirginea (MULL.) 6 speeimens.
Solariella obscura (COUTH.) 4 specimens.
LiUorina saxalilis (OLlVI) var. groenlandiea Mø LI.. 9 specimens

and some fragments. i
LiUorina palliala SAY. 5 specimens and some fragments.
Cingula easlanea (MøLL.) 2 specimens.
Trophon trunealus (STRØM). 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 12 sheIIs, same very large.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. A great number af shells.
Slrongyloeenlrotus drobaehiensis MULL. Same shell fragmenls and

many spmes.
Serpula sp. Many specimens.
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The occurrence of Aemaca rirginca indicates that the c!imatie con
ditions were boreal when this layer was being deposited.

Excavations were made at some places on the so-called "Eng"
(meadow) behind "Efterskolen". Under the vegetation cover is sand.
A few sheHs were found in one of the exeavations. The altitude was " m.
above sea level. The species were:

Peeten islandicus Mtin. 1 sheU and 2 Iragments.
Mytilus edulis L. 2 Imgments.
Axinopsis orbieulalu SAlIS. 1 shell.
Saxieara aretica (L.) 1 Iragment.
Trophon labrieii MøLL. 1 specimen.
Ealanus balanus DA COSTA. 3 shells.
BalanlIs erenatlIs BRUG. 8 shells and some fragments.

The layer eorresponds with the locality just belånd "Efterskolen",
and it must therelore be assumed that it has been deposited under similar
eli matie eonditions.

JSatcrnllq, north ol Amitsuarssuk in Arler,iorftk Fjord. The loeality
is situated at a lakdel on Lersletten in Lat. G8'l7' 1'\, Long. 52'0:), W,
abouL 100 m. above sea level, and was investigated by State Geologist,
K. MII,TnElls, Ph. D. The southern part ol the big clay plain reslHllbles
perfeetly the northern portion at Sydostbllgten, whieh has been deseribed
by HARDER, J"'''SE'', and L.~URSE" (21). A sample, taken from one ol
the eharacteristie clay circles, contained the lollowing species:

Portlandia aretiea (G RAy). 4 smaU specimens.
CardilIm eiliatllm F.HlIl. 3 specimens.
Macoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 10 specimens.
Som e clay eonereLions.

The elimale was high-aretie when this layer was deposited.

Agfo. Behind the outpost at 22 m. above sea level is a terrace, lhe
outer edge ol whieh lies a litlIe lower, whereas the inner edge is about
32 m. above sea level. The outer edge ol the next torraeo is at 42 m.
above sea level, but the inner edge [Jould not be determined. An excava
Lion waS made in the ]owcr terraee, aR thore werc uo natural secLions. The
upper hall metre [Jonsists of sand, ovorlying clay. In the clay tho 10Jlow
ing shells were eoJleeted:

Peeten islandi«lS MtiLL. 4 Iragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 1 sheJl and some Iragments.
lInnithyris psittacea (G)IL.) 6 shells.
lIalanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWK. 11 shells.
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In the sand:

Peeten islandieus MiiLL. 18 fragments.
Lima subaurieulata MONT. 4 fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. 14 fragments.
Astarte borealis (CHEMN.) 2 shells and 3 large fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) var. striata (LEACH) SAns. 3 shells and

some fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CHE'lN.) 7 shelIs and some fragments.
Saxicapa arctica (L.) 15 shelIs and some fragments. Some of the

shells are "pinched" , eommonly as if they were double.
Mya truncata (L.) 14 shells and many fragments.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Puncturclla noachina (L.) 1 specimen.
Acmaea rubella (FADn.) 1 specimen.
Lepeta coeea (M ULL.) 1 specimen.
Trophon jabricii MØLL. 1 juvenile specimen.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) 19 fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 14 shelIs.
Balanus hammeri (AscAN.) BROWN. 4 shelIs.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 10 shells.
Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis (MULL.) 1 shell fragment and

many spines.
Serpula sp. Many specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Some specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Some speeimens.

The cIimatic eonditions were Arctic when both layers were being
deposited.

Giesecke Sø. The lake is situated in the EgedesmiDde South district.
K. L. GIESECKE, the geologist, who visited Greenland in 1806-13, and
after whom the lake has been named, has never been near it. Investiga
tions at the lake were not made until 1911 by State Geologist, V. NORD
MANN, Ph. D., who has briefly described it (57, p.47). From the shell
banks situated at tbe sautb-west end of the lake, Dr. NORD'lANN brought
hame a rieb material which has been worked out and puslished by the
present writer (41, p. 36 ff.). The lake debouehes through a salman river
(Eqalugssuit) inta the bay just south of Gamle Egedesminde, by NIELS
EGEDE called Laksebugten (i. e. salmon bay) (16, p.24-25) (fig. 19).
At the mouth of the river is an old terrace with a scarp of sand, 3 m. high.
The surfaee af the terrace bears witness to a very rieb life in former times:
tent rings, meat caehes, and kippering kilns lie seattered over the small
plain which is traversed by old paths leading to the lake. The length af
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Fig. 19. Skctch.map of the Giesecke Sø area, drawn by the writer on the basis of
older maps.

the valley from the bay to the lake is about 1,5 km. Some remains of
marine deposits occur in the valley. They consist of clay at the river,
and of gravel at the rock wall which bounds the valley. In the clay the
folIowing shells were found at 32 m. above sea level:

Leda minuta (MOLL.) Some fragments.
Peeten islandieus MOLL. Many shelIs and fragments.
Lima subaurieulata MONT. Marry shells and fragments.
GrenelIa deeussata (MO"T.) Many shells and fragments.
_~1odiolaria diseors (L.) 1 fragment.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 3 juvenile shelIs.
Serripes groenlandieum (CHEMN.) Some fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) Some fragments.
Saxieava aretica (L.) l, shells, some fragments and marry juvenile

shells, of which some are drilled by Natica.
Mya truncata (L.) 16 shelIs, some fragments and juvenile shelIs.
Ghiton sp. Many shells.
Scissurella crispata FLEM. Many specimens.
Puncturella noaehina (L.) Marry specimens.
Aemaea testudinalis (MOLL.) Many specimens.
Margarita groenlandiea (CHEMN.) Many specimens.
Margarita oliraeea (BROWN). Many specimens.
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Fig. 20. Sketch-map of Skalvigcn with the localities of knolIs 1-5. (Cf. figs. 21-23).

Cingula castanea (MØL L.) Many specimens.
Alvania weyville-thomsoni (FR.) Some specimens.
Lunatia pallida (BROD. and Sow.) 3 specimens.
f'.latica clausa BI\OD. and Sow. 1 defective specimen.
Trophon elathratus (L.) 1 specimen.
Trophon truncatus (STHØM). Many specimens.
Bela cinerea (MØLL.) 2 specimens.
Bela decussata (COUTH.) 2 specimens.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) Some sheIIs.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many sheIIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Some spmes.

Based Dn 8 measurements by Paulin Aneroid the aJtitude of the lake
was determined to be 22 m. abDve sea level. The lake meanders Jike a
fjord through the country, generalJy surrDunded by high rocks, rising
steepJy from the surfaee of the Jake. A small valley, eaHed Muslinge
dalen, runs in a northerly direetion. It is full of lakelets, and its sides
and 0001' are eovered with marine Quaternary material. The valley is
hounded on the east by a roeky knob, 93 m., jutting out into the lakc.
Its northern side is bounded by a smalI bay, called Skalvigen, whieh
euts in from the lake on the west. From the head of Skal vigen two valleys
branch 01T, one is the above mentioned Musjingedal, Icading to Giesecke
Sø, the other runs out to Jkerasaussaq. Like Muslingedalen the Jatter is
oecupied by a series of Jakelets. an the south bank of Skalvigen the
writer observed great quantities of marine Quaternary material. It is
this Joeality DI'. NORDMANN visited in 191t.

The shell deposit forms a tenace, whieh slopes gently upwards to
Muslingedalen. The terrace has been eut up into 4 kneUs, 3 smaJl ones
and a big one, by 3 small gullies. These knolIs were investigated, a number
of exeavations being made, so that it was possibIe to survey seetions at
several plaees in fresh materia!. (Fig. 21 and 22).
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Knoll 1, tho top ol which is 2 m. above the level ol the lake, corre
spooding to 24 m. above sea level, consists entirely ol shelly gravel with
many stones both big and ,mall. 4 samples were taken Irom knoll 1:

At the level ol the lake were lound:

Peeten islandicus MULL. 4 very small fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Many fragments af large sheIIs.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 2 juvenile sheIIs.
Saxicara arctica (L.) A few juvenile sheIIs and many Iragmonts

ol adult sheIIs.
Mya truncata (L.) Same Iragments.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 2 specimons.
Acmaea rirginea ('!lULL.) 2 specimens.
Margarita groenlandica (CHEMN.) 2 specimens.
Margarita helicina (PHIPPS). 1 specimen.
Moelleriu costulata ('!rOLL.) 1 specimen.
[,ittorina saxatilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandica MOLL. 1 juvenile

speCllnen.
Trophon truncatus (8'1'lIøl\1). 6 s-pecimens.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. '!rany sheIIs.
Balanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWN. Many sheIIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Many spines.
Pearls 6 pieees.

.5 m. above Lhe level af the lake, i. e. 22.5 m. above sea level:

Pecten islandicus :!.VluLL. Some fragrncnts.
Lima snhauriculata MONT. 2 Iragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Huge numhers ol Iragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 1 fragment with umbe, drilled by Natica.
Saxicara arctica (L.) 5 small sheUs and same Iragments ol small

sheIIs, same drilled hy N atica.
Mya tmncata (I,.) Same Iragments.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Scissurella crispata FLEM. 1 specimen.
Acmaea rirginea (MUIL.) 1 spocimen.
}I;Iargarita helicina (PHIPPS). 2 specimens.
Solariella obswra (COUTH.) 2 specimens.
Litton:na saxatilis (OUVi) var. groenlandica MøLL. 1 Iragment.
Bucciruun sp. 1 fragment.
Bela decussatll (Cou·ru.) 1. spccirnon.
Balanlls halarms DA COSTA. 1. shell.
Balanus hanuneri (ASCAX.) J3ROWN. 'Ilany shelIs.
Strongylocentrotlls drøbachiensis (MULL.) Many shell Iragments

and spines.
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Auct.llhot. 29.-8.-19-16.

Fig. 21. Skalvigen with the localities of knolIs 1-2 and 3 (from left to right).

Anet. phot. 29.-8.-1946.

Fig. 22. Skalvigen with the localities of knolls 2-3-4-5 and 6.
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Serpula Sp. 2 specimens.
Pearls q pieees.

1 m. above the levelof the lake, i. e. 2:, m. above sea level.

Pecten islandieus MLLL. A few small fragments.
Lima subauriculata MON''. 2 fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments.
Sa.xieava aretica (1,,) Some fragments.
JI!lya truncata (L.) Some fragments.
Puncturella noaehina (L.) 3 speeimens.
Troplwn truncatus (S'l'1\ØM). 5 speeimens.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 2 shelIs.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. Some shelIs.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Many shelIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (Muu.. ) Same shell fragments and

SpInes.

Exeavation in the top of the knoll at 2t. m. above sea level:

Petten islandieus MULL. 1 shell and many fragments.
Lima subaurieulata MONT. 2 fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Many fragments.
Modiolaria diseors (L.) var.laevigata GRAY. q fragments with umbo•.
Modiolaria nigra GRAY. 6 fragments with umbos.
Modiolaria faba (MULL.) FARR. 8 fragments with umhos.
Saxicava aretiea (L.) ]t, shelIs, of whieh 4 drilled hy Natica, and

some fragments.
Mya tr1lncata (L.) 7 shelIs and some fragments. 1 shell drilled hy

Natica.
Chiton sp. 10 shells.
Seissurella erispata FLEM. 2 speeimens.
Puneturella nouchina (L.) 25 specimens and some fragments.
Acmaea rubelta (FABR.) 18 speeimens, 1 drilled hy Natiea.
Margarita groenlandiea (CHF.>DI.) 1 specimen and 2 fragments.
Solariella obscura (COUTH.) 7 speeimens.
Moelleria costulata (MØl.L.) 4 specimens.
Cingula castanea (MØLL.) 8 specimens.
Alvania jan-mayeni (Fn.) 1 specimen.
Lunatia pallida (BRoD. and Sow.) 1 specimen.
Natica clausa BROD. and Sow. 1 speeimen.
Troplwn clathratus (L.) 1 large fragment.
Troplwn truncatus (STRØM). 27 speeimens.
Buccinum groenlandicum CUEMN. 2 specimens.
Bela cinerea (MØLL.) 1 speeimen.
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Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 15 large shelIs and 4 fragments.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. 12 shelIs and many frag

ments.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 7 shelIs and 4 fragments.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (MiiLL.) Same shell fragments and

many spmes.
Serpula sp. 12 specimens.
Pearls. 5 pieces.

Lowermost in knoll 2 the writer found shelly gravel, a little more
than l metre thick, superposed by c1ayey sand up to the top af the knoll.
A number af samples were taken .

.5 m. above the level af the lake, i. e. 22.5 m. above sea level:

Petten islandieus MiiLL. 4 small fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. 1 large and many small fragments.
Modiolaria taba (MiiLL.) FABR. 1 fragment with umbo.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) l juvenile shell.
Saxieava aretica (L.) 4 shelIs and same fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 2 shelIs and same fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) forma uddemllensis HANe. 1 specimen.
Chiton sp. 2 shelIs.
Puneturella noachina (L.) l specimen.
Aemaea rubella (FABR.) l specimen.
Margarita helieina (PIIIPI'S). 2 specimens.
Cingula eastanea (MøLL.) l specimen.
Natica clausa BROD. and Sow. Some fragments.
Trophon traneatus (STHØM). 2 specimens and 2 large fragments.
Hemithyris psittaeea (GML.) l small shell.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. Same shelIs and some frag

ments.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (MiiLL.) Same spines.

l m. above the level af the lake, i. e. 23 m. above sea level:

Peeten islandieus MiiLL. Same small shelIs and many fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 1 juvenile shell.
Saxieara aretiea (L.) Many large shelIs and many fragments, many

drilled by N atica.
Mya truncata (L.) Many shelIs and fragments.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Acmaea rubella (FAER.) 2 specimens.
Bueeinum sp. 1 fragment.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many large shells.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. Many large shelIs.
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Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MtiLL.) Same shell fragments and
luany spineR.

Serpula sp. Many specimens.
OLolith. 1 pieee.

The top af the knoll 4 m. above the level of the lake l. e. 26 m.
ab ove sea level:

Pecten islandicus MtiLL. 3 sheUs and many fragments.
Saxicava arctica (L.) 30 shelIs and many fragments, some shells

are "pinched", 2 drilled by N atica.
Mya truncata (L.) 43 large and rather thiek sheIIs, some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) forma uddevallensis HANe. 9 large, thick shells.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Natica clausa BROD. and Sow. 1 juvenile specimen and some

fragments.
lIemithyris psittacea (GML.) About 50 sheIIs and many fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 17 sheIIs and same fragments.
Halanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWK. 5 shells.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Same spines.
Serpula sp. Same specimens.

Lowermost the excavated section in knoll 3 displayed shelly gravel
l m. thiek with big and small stalles, superposed by a elayey sand bed about
20cm. thiek. On top of this is a layer in which Mytilus edulis predominates.
The lowest portion af this layer is aetually a concentration of elosely
packed sheIIs with very large shelIs. The ""lytilus layer extended up to
about 50 cm. under the top of the knoll. It was overlain by a bed af sand,
r,o cm. thiek, without sholls, whieh was sueceeded by a podsolie shell
Iayer. Uppermost is a vegetation layer a few cm. thiek.

An exeavation a Jittle inwards in the eove displayed lowermost a
bed of sand, 40 cm. thiek, superposed by a layer with immense quantities
of Nytilus. It appears partieularly from these two excavations that the
layers at the cove ineJine from the head af this towards the mouth.
3 samples were taken in knoll 3.

Shelly gravel at .5 m. above the levelof the lake, i. e. 22.5 m.
ab ove sea level.

Pecten islandieus MULL. Some fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. 1 shell and vast quantities af fragments.
Astarte borealis (CnF."~.) 3 sheIIs and 1 fragment.
Saxicara arctica (L.) Several hundred shelIs, rather small. Some

sheIIs are driIJed by lYatica. Many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) l shelJ and 5 fragments.
Chiton sp. 8 shelIs.
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Puneturella noachina (L.) 9 spccimens.
Acmaea "irginea (MULL.) 9 specimens.
Acmaea rubella (FABR.) 11 specimens.
Margarita groenlandica (CHEMN.) 7 specimens.
JIIargarita helicina (PIIIPPS). 9 specimens.
Margarita oliracea (BROWN). 1 specimon.
Solariella obscura (CO UTH.) var. bella VERK. 1 spemmen.
Moelleria costulata (MØll.) 3 specimens.
Littorina palliata SAY. 5 specimons and many fragments.
Cingula castanea (MØll.) 1 specimen.
N atica sp. A few small fragments.
Trophon truncatus (STRØM). Many specimens.
Balanus balanas DA COSTA. Some shells.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROW". Many sheIIs.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Many sheIIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Several hundred spines.
Pearls. 6 pieees.

1 m. ahove the level af the lake, i. e. 23 m. ahove sea level.

Pecten islandicas MULL. Same shelIs and many fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Many fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 1 shell.
Saxica()a arctica (l~.) Some shelIs, af which some are "pinchedll.

A few sheIIs seem to have been erushed Ol' broken and grown
together again.

Mya truncata (L.) Many sheIIs and marry fragments. Same drillcd
by Natica.

Mya truncata (L.) forma udderallensis HANe. 6 shells.
Punctarella noaehina (L.) 1 specimen and same fragments.
Acmaea testudinalis (MULL.) 4 specimens.
Lepeta coeca (MULL.) 5 specimens.
Trophon clathratus (L.) 2 speeimens.
Trophon trancatas (STRØM). 1 specimen and 1 large fragment.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) 2 shelIs and same fragments.
Balanas balanas DA CO"'A. Same shells.
Balanas hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. Some sheIIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Same spines.
Serpula sp. Same specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Same specimens.

In the shelly gravel under the clayey sand about 1 m. above the
level af the lake, i. e. ab out 23 m. above sea level.

Pecten islandicus MULL. Same smaIl fragments.
Lima subaariculata MONT. 1 sheIl and 1 fragment.
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Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments.
Modiolaria diseors (L.) var. substriala GRAY. 1 fragment with

urnbo.
Saxieava aretiea (L.) A great many fragments.
klya truneata (L.) Some fragments.
Chiton sp. 7 sheIIs.
Seissurella erispata FLE'1. 3 spee; mens.
Puneturella noaehina (L.) Some speeimens and fragments.
Aemaea rubella (FAml.) .2 speeimens and some fragments.
Solariella obseura (COUTR.) 4 specimens.
Moelleria eostulata (MØLL.) 1 specimen.
Cingula eastanea (MØLL.) 6 specimens.
Trophon trunealas (STRØM). 20 specimens.
Hemithyris psittaeea (G"L.) 1 fragment.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 1 shcll and SOlIle fragIIlents.
Ealanu.< hammeri (AscA".) BROWN. Some sheIIs and fragments.
Ealanus erenatas BRUG. Some fragments.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbaehiensis (~[(jLL.) Some shell fragments and

severa! hundred spines.
Serpula sp. Hall a dozen specimens.
Pearls. 11 pieees.

In the transition layer at 1.5 m. above the levelof the lake, i. e.
23.5 m. above sea level.

Peeten islandieus MULL. Some large sheIIs and some fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments.
Modiolaria faba (MULL.) FABR. 1 small fragment with limbo.
Saxieava aretiea (L.) 12 large, thiek sheJls and some fragments.

1 shell drilled by lYalica. 2 sheIIs eompletely deformed.
Mya truneata (L.) 50 sheIIs, large, solid, very thiek, many frag-

ments.
Mya truneata (L.) forma uddevallensis HA"C. 8 large, solid shells.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Aemaea rubella (FARR.) 2 speeimens.
Lepeta eoeea (MiiLL.) 4 specimens.
Hemithyris psittaeea (GML.) 1 fragment.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 5 sheIIs.
Balanus hammeri (AscAN.) BROWN. Some sheIIs.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. A few shells.
Serpula sp. Many specimens.
Bryozoae. Many and large speeimens, partly individual, partly

forrning a cover.
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3 m. abave the level af the lake, i. e. 25 m. above sea level.

Pecten islandicus MULL. 5 small fragments, ane drilled by Natica.
iv/ytilas edalis L. Great quantities af fragments of all sizes.
Astarte borealis (CHEMN.) l small shell.
Saxicara arctica (L.) 18 shelIs and many fragments, same drilled

by Natica.
]J![ya tmncata (L.) Fragments af many, solid shelIs.
Panetarella nuachina (L.) l specimen.
Acmaea virginea (MULL.) 2 specimens.
Acmaca rabella (FABR.) 2 specimens.
Littarina palliata S.H. 1 specimen and same fragments.
Trophan tmncatas (STI""'I). 1 specimen.
Balanas balanas DA COSTA. 8 shells.
Balanas hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. Many shelIs.
Balanas crenatas BRUG. More than 100 shelIs and a great many

fragments.

The podsalic layer at 5.5 m. above the level af the lake, i. e. 27.5 m.
above sea level.

Pecten islandicus MULL. Some few fragments.
iv/ytilas edalis L. Numeraus fragments.
Astarte borealis (CHEMN.) l small specimen.
Saxieara arctica (L.) Same fragments.
Mya trancata (L.) Same fragments.
Alrania sp. 1 fragment.
Gastrapada sp. Some heavily disintegrated fragments.
Balanas balanas DA COSTA. Many fragments.
Balanas erenatas BRUG. Many fragments.
Strongyloeentrotas drøbachiensis (M ULL.) Same spmes.
Pearl. 1 piece.
Vertebra af fish. 1 plCce.

In knoll 4 the writer found shelly gravcl in which Mytilas edalis
predominatcd. Sand beds up to 20 cm. thick occur in the layer, irregularly
interbedded. The shelly gravel extended almost to the top af the ImolI,
being superposed by a sand bcd, 20-25 cm. thick, which was again
overlain by a podsolic layer 5 cm. thick. Uppermost a few cm. of vegeta
tion layer. At same places the sandy layer overlying the shelly gravel
had a fairly great thickness-up to 1.5 m. Towards Muslingedalen the
podsolie shelly layer increases in thickness; it is still superposing the
sandy layer, which ultimately passes into a veritable coneentration af
closely packed stones the size af hens' eggs. The concentration af stones is
resting an the shell horizon which extends dawn to the level af the lake.

151 5
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This scquence and development of the sandy layers suggest thaL the
strearnlet, running out into Skalvigen, at ecrtain tim.cs has had a greater
flow af water than at other times. To-day it is rather insignificant j but
it must be supposed that after the knolIs ha ve been raised above the level
af the lake, it has at ane time had even a very great flow af water, as il,
has eut very deep into these raised layers. Some big samples were also
taken in knoll 4.

Shelly gravel at "" m. above the level af the lake, i. c. 22.5 m.
above sea level.

Peeten islandieus MeLL. Some ten rolled fragments.
Mytilas cdu/is L. Thousands af fragments af all sizes.
Aslarte borcalis (CHE:II".) 2 small shelIs and same fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 1 somcwhat rolled fragment.
Saxieara aretiea (L.) Soveral hundred shelIs af varying Slzes.

Same drilled by N atica.
Mya truneata (L.) 25 fragments, somewhat rolled.
Puneturelia noaehina (L.) l, specimens.
Aemaea rubelia (FAER.) 1 specimen.
T~ittorina saxalilis (GUVI) var. groenl~ndiea MøLL. 2 speCImens.
Littarina paliiata S.H. 3 specimens and same fragments.
8calaria borealis BECH. 2 specimens.
JVatica clausa BROD. and Sow. 1. specimen.
Trophon elathraWs (L.) 1 spceimcn.
Trophon truncatus (STRØM). 2 specimens.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 30 shelIs.
Ealanus hummeri (AseA" .) BRowN. Ahout 100 shelIs and fragments.
Balanus erenatus BRnG. 50 shelIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis (MeLL.) Many spines.

Shelly gravelim. above the level af the lake, i. e. 23 m. above sea
level.

Peelen islandicus MULL. Some fragments.
,""lytilus edulis L. Many fragments.
Axinopsis orbiculata SARS. 8 shelIs.
Serripes groenlandiewn (CHEMN.) 1 shell and same fragments.
JtTacoma baltica (L.) 3 shelIs.
Sa.Ticara aretica (L.) Same shens and marry fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Same fragments and same juvenile shells.
Punetnrelia noachina (L.) 3 specimens.
Acmaea rnbelia (FAR R.) 2 specimens.
Littorina sa.Tatilis (GuVI) var. groenlandiea MØLL. 12 spemmens.
Littorina paliiata SAY. l speeimen.
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Sealaria borealis BECH. 1 speeimen.
Balanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWN. 2 shelIs.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Many shelIs.
Strongyloeentrotlls drøbaehiensis (MULL.) Many spmes.

Shelly gravel at 2.5 m. above the level af the lake, i. e. 24.5 m. above.
sea level.

Peeten islandiells MULL. 2 large slJells and same fragments.
Lima sllballrielllata MONT. 1 shell.
Crenella deellssata (Mo"T.) 3 sbells.
Mytilus edulis L. 2 shells and a great many fragments.
Astarte borealis (CHEMN.) 2 shelIs and 1 fragment.
Saxieava aretica (L.) 41 shelIs and many fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) 13 sheIIs and same fragments.
Punctllrella noaehina (L.) 1 speeimen.
Aemaea rubella (FAER.) 3 specimens.
Margarita helicina (PIIlPPS). 1 specimen.
Solariella obscura (COUTH.) 1 specimen.
Littorina saxatilis (G LIV l) var. groenlandica Mø LL. 1 specimen.
Littorina palliata SAY. 2 specimens and 3 fragments.
Scalaria borealis BECH. 1 specimen.
Trophon elathratus (L.) 1 fragment.
Buccinum groenlandicum CHKl\IN. 4 specimens, a little defective,

and BOffie fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 2 specimens and same shells.
Balanus hammeri (ASCA" .) BROWN. A great many sheIIs.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. A great many shells.
Pearls. 4 pieees.

Excavation in the top at 6 m. above the level af the lake, i. e. 28 m.
above sea level.

Peeten islandicus MULL. 2 sbells and 6 fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. A great many fragments.
Astarte borealis (CHEMN.) 1 shell.
Astarte montagui (D!LL.) 1 fragment.
Saxicava arctica (L.) 42 shelIs and many fragments, same drilled

by Natica.
Mya truncata (L.) 13 shelIs and same fragments.
Chiton sp. 1 shell.
Puncturella noaehina (L.) 1 specimen.
Acmaea virginea (M ULL.) 3 specimens.
Acmaea rubella (FAER.) 7 speeimens.
Margarita einerea (COUTH.) 4 fragments.

5*
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Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandiea MøLL. 2 specimens.
Alrania jan·mayeni (FR.) 2 specimens.
TurritelIa erosa (COVTH.) 1 specimen.
Natiea clausa BROD. and Sow. 3 somewhat defeetive specimens.
Trophan elathratus (L.) 1 specimeTl.
Troplwn truneatus (STRØM). 2 specimens.
Buecinum sp. 4 fragments.
Ralanus balanus DA COSTA. 1/2 specimen, 22 shells, and some

fragments.
lJalanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWN. Same sheIIs.
Balanus erenatus DRUG. Hundreds af shells and large numhers af

fragments.
Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis (MuLL.) Many spines.

KnoIl 5 and 6, which lie in immediatc eontinuation of knoIl 4 and
at the entrance af Muslingedalen, had the same strueture as knoIl 4.
an the opposite side of the eove there was a series of knoBs, having a
perleet resemblanee to those mentioned above, from whieh they, however,
dirrer essentially, as DO shelIs were found in <lIlY of them at any leveIs, nor
even the faintest trace of snrh.

The top ol knoIl 7, whieh lies at 29 m. above sea level, consisted af
sandy, lossililerous clay. Exeavation in the top of the deposit wa, made
here as at the subsequent loealities. The folIowing shells were found:

Leda minuta (MtLL.) 1 specimen.
Pecten islandicus (Mt LI..) 3 speeimens, af whieh 1 driIl"d by

iVatiea, and many fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) var. striata (LEACH) SARS. 1 shell.
Maeoma eaZcaria (CHEMN.) 4 sheIIs and 3 fragments.
Saxicara arctica (L.) Many sheIIs and many fragments. Same of

the shclls were "pinched".
,}lya truncata (L.) Many thiek shells and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) forma udderallensis HA~c. 7 largc, thiek sheIIs.
Chitan sp. 5 shells.
SeisSllrella erispata FUM. 2 specimens.
Puneturella noaehina (L.) 5 speeimcns, l drilled by Natiea.
Aemaea rubella (FABR.) Many specimens.
Lepeta eoeea (MuLL.) 17 specimens.
Moelleria eostulata (MøLL.) 2 speeimcns.
CinguZa castanea (MøLL.) 4 specimens.
Lunatia pallida (BROD. and Sow.) 1 spceimeIl.
Natiea clausa BROD. and Sow. 1 spceimcn.
Trophon truneatug (STRØM). 4 speeimens and :3 fragments.
Hemithyris psitlacea (G}lL.) 1 sheIl and same fragments.
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Aud. lliot. :W.·8.-1!l40.

Pig. 23. 'I'he interior of Skal\'igen whieh continues into Muslingedalen with thc
localilics knolIs 7-14. Knell 4 is sccn rarthcsl lo lilo lert.

Bola/Uls balanus nA COSTA. 8 sheIIs and same fl·agments.
Bala,nus hammer i (ASCAN.) BnowN. " sheIIs and 1 fl·agment.
Balanus erenatlls BIlUG. 2 sheIIs.
Strangyloeentratus drabaehiellsis (MULL.) Man)' spines.

Sand)' clay at the top af knoll 8 at 32 m. above sea leve!.

Peeten islandiells ~I ULL. About 10 fragments af ver)' large sheIIs.
Astarte montaglli (DILL.) 1 shel!.
SaxieaQa aretiea (L.) 17 sheIIs, af which 2 dl'illed by Natiea.
Mya, tmlleala (L.) 8 large, solid sheIIs.
Puneturella noaehina (L.) 1 specimen.
Aemaea mbelIa (FAG Il.) 2 specimens.
Lepeta eoeea (MiiLL.) 1 speeimen.
Naliea clallsa BnoD. and Sow. 4 unbroken and 4 defective speci

mens, and same fragments.
l'rophon tmneatlls (STIlOM). 1 specimen.
ffemilhyris psittaeea (G"L.) 5 fragments.

From knol1 8 and in land up the valle)' the sandyejay becomes more
and more fat. Yet an the tops af the highest knoiis at 36 m. above sea
level the clay was not so fat as in the preceding knolis.
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Top of knoll 9. Fat clay. 33 m. above sea level.
Portlandia arctica (GRAY). Some sheIIs.
1]lacoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 2 shelIs and some fragments.
Saxicara arctica (L.) Many shelIs and fragments.
Mya tmneata (L.) 5 thick sheIIs and some fragments.

On the top of knoll 10 fat clay with insignificant amonnt ol sand
at 34 m. above sea leyel.

Peeten islandieus MtLL. 1 shell and some fragments.
Axinopsis orbielllata SA RS. 1 shell.
Macoma calcaria (CHEM".) 5 sheIIs and some fragments.
Saxicara arctiea (L.) 54shells and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 10 large shelIs and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) forma udderalensis IIA"e. 1 shell.
Ghiton sp. 1 sheII.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 2 specimens.
TÆpeta coeea (M OLL.) 5 speeimens.
Trophon truncatus (S'fIlØM). 1 fragment.
Bela dccussata (COt:TH.) 1 specimen.
Gyliehna alba (BROW"). 1 defeetive specimen.
Hardthyris psittaeca (GML.) 3 specimens, 21 sheIIs and many

fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Several hundred shelIs.
Balanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWN. Some sheIIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (~IiiLL.) Some shell fragments and

sorne spines.
Serpula sp. Some specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Many specimens.

The top of knoll 11 at 35 m. above sea level, clay with a little sand.

Pecten islandicus MtLL. Some sheIIs.
GrenelIa decussata (MONT.) l shell.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) l shell.
Saxieara arctica (L.) Many shelIs, some "pinched".
Mya truneata (L.) 4 shells.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 1 specimen.
Lunatia pallida (BROD. and Sow.) l speeirnen.
IIemithyris psittacea (GML.) Some shells.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Some shelIs.

The top of knoll 12 at 35 IIl. above sea level, clay with a litlle sand.

Peeten islandicus MtLL. 1 fragment.
Macoma calcaria (CHEM".) 2 sheIIs.
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Saxieava arctica (L.) 22 shelIs, large, thick-shelled.
kJya truneata (L.) 9 shelIs.
Hemithyrus psittaeea (GML.) 1 speeimen, 2 sheIIs and same sheIIs

a littie defective.
Balanus hammeri (AseAN.) BROW'l. 6 sheIIs, af which 2 were un

usually large and thiek.
Bryozoa sp. Same speeimens.

The top af knoll 13 at 36 m. above sea level, clay with sand.

Peeten islandicus MULL. Same large sheIIs.
Maeoma calcaria (CHE"'I.) 2 sheIIs, ane af whieh drilled by Natiea.
Saxieara aretiea (L.) Many shelIs, af whieh a great portion was

severely "pinched" .
llJya truneata (L.) 3 shelIs and same fragments.
Hemithyris psittacea (G>lL.) 2 sheIIs.
Balanus halanus DA COSTA. 2 sheIIs.
Balanus hammeri (AscA".) BROW'l. 8 large shelIs.

The top af knoll 14 at 36 m. above sea level, clay with sand.

Leda pernula (MULL.) 1 shell.
Pecten islandicus MULL. Many large shelIs.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 2 fragments.
Saxicava aretica (L.) Many shelIs.
Mya truneata (L.) 9 shelIs and same fragments.
Trophon elathratus (L.) 1 specimen and 1 fragment.
Hemithyri" psittacea (G"L.) 1 shell.
Balanus halanus DA COSTA. Many shelIs.
Balanus hammeri (AseA".) BROW". 3 fragments.

Knoll 14 is bounded on the west by a lakclet (fig. 24). Behind this
are a few knolIs more, but without sheIIs. Where Muslingedalen ends
at Giesecke Sø there is a small seetion an each side. Doth sectioas are
identical in structure: lowermost sandy clay, whieh upwards gradually
passes into sand, and uppermost grave!. In the wostern section the fol
lowing shelIs were collected at 24 m. ab ove sea level:

Peeten islandicus MULL. MallY shelIs and fragments.
Lima subauriculata MO~T. Some fragments.
erenelIa deeussata (MO"T.) Many shelIs, same drilled by Natica.
Modiolaria discors (L.) Same fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) Same juvenile specimens.
Maeoma calcaria (ClIE"'I.) 2 fragments.
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Aud. phot. 30.·9.·HI~6.

Fig. 24. The pass in Muslingcdalcn \vith tho locality of knoll 14-.

Saxieava arctica (L.) 2 large shells, one of whieh drilled by Natiea,
and a great many juvenile sheJls.

Mya truneata (L.) Many shells, both adult and juvenile ones.
Seissllrella erispata FLE)1. Many speeimens.
Pllnctllrella noachina (L.) Many speeimens.
A emaea testlldinalis (M ULL.) Many specimens.
Lepeta eoeea (MULL.) 1 specimen.
Margarita helicina (PIIIPPS). 5 specimens.
Solariella obseura (COUTII.) 5 specimens.
Moelleria eostulata (MØLL.) Many specimens.
Cingula eastanea (MØLL.) Many specimens.
Lunatia pallida (BROD. and Sow.) 3 small specimens.
Bueeinum sp. 2 fragments.
Trophon truncatus (STI\ØM). 4 specimens.
Bela nobilis (MØLL.) 2 speeimens.
ilela violacea (MrGII.) 5 specimens.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many shells.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbaehiensis (M ULL.) Some spines.

The section on the eastern side extended some ten metres into the
the valley. A small melt-water stream from a snow-drift bad here carved
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its way dawn through the deposits, whieh resulted in a fresh section
front. Here the fallowing shelIs were calleeted at 24-26 m. above sea
level:

Pecten islandicus MtiLL. 4 shelIs and 3 fragments.
Lima subauriculata MONT. 1 fragment.
Grenella decussata (MONT.) 1 shell and 2 fragments.
iVytilus edulis L. 1 small fragment.
Saxicava arctica (L.) 8 shelIs, af which 1 drilled by Natica. Same

fragments.
11Jya truncata (L.) 6 shelIs, af which 2 drilled by Natica and same

fragments.
Chitan sp. 2 shelIs.
Emarginula fissura (L.) 1 specimen, which presumably belongs to

the variety inCllrlJa JEF}'., as apcx curves right down to the
frontal edge.

Punctnrella noachina (L.) 8 specimens.
Armaea rubella (FABR.) 4 specimens.
Solariella obseura (COUTH.) 2 specimem.
frIoelleria costulata (Mm.L.) 6 specimens.
Lunatia pallida (BROD. and Sow.) 1 specirnen.
N atica sp. 1 fragment.
Trophon fabricii Møn. 2 small specimens and a fragment af a

large ane.
Trophon truncatus (STnøM). 1 specimen.
Buccinum sp. I. 3 fragments.
Buccinum sp. II. 1 fragment.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) 1 shell and some fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 6 specimens and 8 shelIs.
Balanus erenatus BnuG. 2 shelIs and same fragments.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (M tiL l..) 4 spines.
Serpula sp. 2 specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Several specimens.

The valley Jeading from Giesccke Sø to Eqalugssuit, is an i1.8 eastern
side bounded by a series ofminor gneissic outeraps, which rise to about
75 m. above sea level. More ar less halfway dawn the valley is a passage
into the arca between the lower gneissic projections and the steep rock
wall behind. This area turne d out to be a large plain, bounded an the
south by the steep wal!, the northern part af it extending dawn to Gieseeke
Sø. The plain is raised sea bottom, which has been cut up by the erosion
af a number af streamlets into a series af minar patehes, the sides af
which are rounded an account af solifluction, so that eaeh patch looks
like a flattened dorne. Tbese are situated at an altitude of 30 m. above
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soa level. Referring to tho form of the surfaeo of the plain it is ealIed
Kuppolsletten (i. e. plain of dornes). SecLions have formed in the sides
of tho dornes by tbe erosion af the streamJets. Those sections all show a
uniform structure af the dornes. They consist lowermost af fat clay in
whicb no shelIs could be found. The fat clay is superposed by sandy clay
witb sbell bands. Tbo tops of the dornes consist of sand, whicb bas appa
rently been deposited in running water. At several pIaces concentrations
of closely packed stones the size ol hens' eggs were observed nnder
tbe sand. The thickness ol the sand ranges np 1.5 m.

At tbe biggest ol the streamlets whieh Lraversc tho plain a number
ol samples were taken.

Locality 1. Sample Irom the sandy clay.

Peeten islandieus Mijn. 2 sbells, one af whieh drilled by Natica,
the other quite overgrown with Bryozoa sp. Furthermore same
fragments of large and medinm-si"ed shells.

Lima subauriculata MO"T. 1 shell and 4 fragments.
Crenella decussata (MO"T.) 1 fragment.
lIifytilus edulis L. 1 very small fragment.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 6 sholls.
Macoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 5 sheIIs, af which 1 drilled by Natica.
SaxicafJa arctica (L.) g she.lls and many fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 25 sheIIs and many fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) forma uddel'allensis HANe. 5 shells.
Chiton sp. " shel!R.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 8 sl'oeimens and some fragments.
Acmaea rubella (FAUH.) 7 specimens and 2 Iragments.
Lepeta eoeca (NWl.l.. ) 6 specimens and some fragments.
Moclleria costlllata (Nløn.) 2 specimens.
Cingllla castanea (Møn.) 2 specimens.
Trophon clathratus (L.) 1 spccimen.
1'rophon truncatus (STRØM). 5 sl'ecimens.
Hemithyris psittacea (GJIL.) 5 Iragments.
Balanus balanus nA COSTA. Many shells.
Strongylocenlro!lls drøbachiensis (MuLL.) Many spines.

Locality 2 is situated about 50 m. higher up the bed af the streamlet.
Lowermost in the scction was faL clay without shell, superposed by
sandy clay with shelIs emerging into a concentration ol closely packed
shells, JO 15 cm. thick. On the top ol that sand witbout shells. In a
sample from the sandy clay tbe folIo wing shelIs wore faund :

Pecten islandicus MULL. Many large shells.
Lima subauriculata MONT. 2 shells and many fragments.
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Crenella deeussata (MONT.) Many sheIIs and fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Some small and large fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) i shell and i fragment.
l}!acoma calcaria (CHE"N.) 2 sheIIs and 2 fragments.
Saxicara aretica (L.) Many adult and juvenile sheIIs.
Mya truncata (L.) Many adult and juvenile shells.
Chiton sp. Same sheIIs.
Scissurella crispata FLEM. Some specimens.
Puncturella noachina (L.) Many specimens and fragments.
Acmaea testudinalis (MULL.) Many specimens.
Margarita helicina (PHIPPS). 2 specimens.
Moelleria eostulata (MøLL.) Many specimens.
Littorina obtusata L. i juvenile specimen.
Cingula eastanea (MøLL.) Many specimens.
Alrania jeffreysi (WALL.) Many specimens.
lVatica clausa BROD. and Sow. 2 specimens.
Trophon truncatus (STRØM). 2 specimens.
Bela nobilis (MøLL. ) i specimen.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) i fragment.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many shells and a great many juvenile

specimens.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbaehiensis (1\1 ULL.) Some shell fragments and

man)' spInes.
Serpula sp. Many specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Many specimens.

A vcry big sample was taken in the concentration af packed sheIIs.
The layer was rieh in gravel and big boulders. The sheIIs, especiaIly the
Mya sheIIs, are very solid and thick, which inevitably suggests that the
layer must have been deposited in a surf-beaten zone. The sheIIs contained
were as follows:

Peeten islandicus MULL. 6 large shelIs and same fragments.
Lima subauriculata MONT. i sheIIs and many fragments.
Crenclla decussata (MONT.) 3 sheIIs and same fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. 2 very small fragments.
11Jodiolaria diseors (L.) var. laerigata GRAY. i fragment with umbo.
Modiolaria diseors (L.) var. substriata GRAY. 4 fragments with

umbos.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) i shell andi fragment.
Axinopsis orbiculata SARS. 2 sheIIs.
Saxicara aretica (L.) i adult shell and some juvenile ones. Many

fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) 49 large, solid sheIIs and many fragments.
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Mya trnncata (L.) forrna lldde~allensis HANe. 5 shells.
Tkraeia myopsis (MØLL.) 1. sholl and 1. fragment.
Ckiton sp. ;\'Iany shells.
Scissurella crispata FLEM. 10 specimens.
Pnnctnrella noachina (L.) 2:~ specimens and same fragments.
Acrnaea rnbella (FAUH.) 23 specimens.
Lepeta eoeea (.vWLJ.. ) :J specimens.
Margarita graenlandiea (CnEMK.) 5 specimens and 3 fragments.
Margarita cinerea (COT:TH.) var. ;ll~enilis SAHS. 1. specimen.
Solariella obseara (COUTH.) 15 spoeirnens.
Solariella obscara (COLTH.) var. bella VEHIL 1 speoirnen.
Moelleria costulata (MøLL.) 22 specimens.
Littarina palliata SAY. 1 juvenile specimen.
Cingu.la castanea (MØLL.) 2;:) specirnenp..
Tropkon elatkralUs (L.) 1 juvenile specimen and fragments of 2

adulL onos.
1'ropkon ;abricii MØLL. 2 specimens and some fragments.
1'rophon traneatus (STIlØ"). 5 specimens and same fragments.
lfernitkyris psittacea (CM!..) Same fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many shells.
lialanus erenatus BHUG. 2 shells.
Strongylocentrotus drøhachiensis (M tiLL.) Some shelI fragments and

hundred af spines.
Serpllla sp. Several hundred specimcns.
Bryozoa sp. Some specimens.
Foraminiferae sp. Same speeimens.

An excavation was made about 60 m. farther up tho bed af the
streamlet. Lowermost was the fat clay, seemingJy without shelIs. Super
posing this layer was sandy clay with shelJs, over!ain by a plIrpIe to
reddish-coloured concentration of closely packed shelIs. The sandy clay
eantained many small and lorge boulders and the shen matcrial was
ratber erushed. I n the clay was same mica. The layer was also charaet
erized by vast quantities af Serpula sp. and Strongylocentrotu_' spines.
In the sandy clay the folJowing shelIs were found:

'"eda minuta (MtLL.) 5 small fragments.
Peeten islandieus ,\1 tiLL. 5 shells and same fragments.
Lima subauriculata MO"T. 1 fragment.
Crenella deeussata (MO"T.) l fragment.
Astarte montaglli (DILL.) :J sheIIs and 1 fragment, 1 shell drilJed

by Natiea.
Macoma calcaria (Cu;;"".) ~i shelIs and same fragments.
SaJ:icara aretiea (L.) 6 sIwIIs and same fragments.
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Mya traneata (L.) 1 specimen, 17 shelIs and same fragments.
Mya traneata (L.) forma addeeallensis HA"c. 7 shelIs.
Thraeia myopsis (MØLL.) 2 shelIs.
Chiton sp. Same shelIs.
Seissarella crispata FLE'1. :3 specirnens.
Panetarella noachina (L.) 1 fragment.
Acmaea rabella (FABu.) :3 specimens.
Lepeta coeca (MULL.) 5 specimens.
Solariella obseara (COUTII.) 1 specimen.
M oelleria costalata (MØLL. ) :3 specimens.
Cingala castanea (MØLL.) 2 specimens.
Natiea clausa BROD. and Sow. 1 specimen.
Trophon elathratas (L.) 1 specimen.
Trophon trancatus (STUØM). 2 specimens.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) 5 specimens, same shelIs and same

fragments.
Balanas balanas DA COSTA. Same shells.
Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis (MULL.) Many shell fragments and

hundreds ol spines.
Serpala sp. Hundreds af specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Many specimens.

A big sample from the concentration af packed shelIs contained :

Peeten islandieus MULL. About twenty fragments.
Lima sabaaricalata MONT. 7 sheUs and same fragments.
Crenella decassata (MONT.) 2 sheUs.
Mytilas edalis L. 2 small fragments.
kJodiolaria discors (L.) var. laerigata GUAY. 4 fragments.
Modiolaria laba (MULL.) FABR. 1 fragment.
Astarte montagai (DI LL. ) 2 fragments.
Cyamiam minatam (FABR. ) 2 sheUs.
Saxicara aretica (L.) 7 sheUs and a great number af juvenile shells,

af which many were driUed by N atiea. Fragments.
Mya traneata (L.) 4 sheUs and same fragments.
Thracia myopsis (MØLL.) 2 shelIs, both driUed by Natiea.
Chiton sp. Many sbells.
Scissurella crispata FLEl\L 25 specirnens.
Panetarella noachina (L.) 17 specimens and many fragments.
Aemaea rabella (FABu.) 19 specimens.
Lepeta eoeea (MULL.) 6 specimens.
•~Jargarita groenlandiea (CHEMN.) 6 specimens and same fragments.
Margarita helieina (PHIPPS). Same specimens.
Solariella obseara (COUTH.) 16 specimens.
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Moelleria costulata (Møn.) 22 specimens, seme of whieh with
striated base.

Lunatia pal/ida (BROD. and Sow.) 2 specimens.
Velutina oelutina (MtLL.) var. schneideri. FR. 'I specimen.
Trophon clathratus (L.) 1 specimen and some fragments.
Trophon truncatus (S1'I\Ø)I). 4 specimens and same fragments.
Pyrene rosacea GOlJLn. 3 specimens.
Bela pyramidalis (STRØM). 4 specimens and some fragment.s.
Hemithyris psittacea (GML.) 1 specimen and 1 shell.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many large ,hdIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MOI.I..) Same shell fragments and

many spines.
Serpula sp. Yfany specimens.

As mentioned above, Kuppelsletten cxtends down to Giesceke Sø.
3 tcrraees faeing the latter were measured :

Onter "dg" 30 m.
36 m.

- 47m.

above sea level. Inner edgo .11 m.
4:; m.
5:3 m.

above sea level.

The localities in the Giesecke Sø arca wil! be discllssed in alater
chapter.

Holsteinsborg District.

Eqalugsugssuit qinguat, .Nordre Isortoq, 2 In. above sea level.
Invcstigations and collections have been made by State Gcologist,
K. MILTHERS, Ph. D. The section, the height of whieh doos not execcd
10 m., cansists of alternating layers ol sand and clay. The layers incIine
10°-15° from the side ol the valley towards the middle. From a sandy
Jayer at 2 m. above sea Jevel a sample supplied the fol!owing shelIs :

Pecten islandicus MULL. Fragment ol a very large shell.
Cardium ciliatum FABR. Fragments of large shelIs.
Macoma calcaria (CH>CMN.) 2 fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Some fragments.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 1 very large shell.

Qilrorssuaq kitdleq, Nordre Jsortoq. At 2 m. ahovc Bea level State
Geologist, K. MILTHERS, Ph. D., colleeted:

Mya truncata (L.) Some fragments.

'l'he settlement ol Holsteinsborg. The plateau behind the settlement
is old raised sea bottom. At about 70 m. above sea level a collection was
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made in same large holes, dug by the Greenlanders. The layers are typical
unstratified shell bank layers, the sheIIs are heavily crushed and all af
them are characterized by being rolled. In the deposit some big and
small boulders were met with. The sample calleeted contained tho
fallowing sheIIs :

Peeten islandieus MULL. Few fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Same fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 2 fragmentary sholls.
Saxicara aretiea (L.) Fow fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) Few fragments.
Chiton sp. Same shells.
Puneturella noaehina (L.) 1 specimen.
Acmaea rubella (FABR.) 3 specimens.
Litlorina saxatilis (OLIVI) var. groenlandiea MØLL. 1 specimen.
Litlorina palliata SAY. 6 spocimens.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many sholls.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Many sheIIs.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Same shell fragments and

spines.
Serpula sp. Some specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Somo specimens.

A drainage canal has been dug round the cemetery af tho settlement.
Under the vegotation cover is sand about 50 cm. thick, superposing a
layer af shelly grave!. A sample from this layer contained :

Pecten islandieus MULL. Same fragmonts.
Crenella deeussata (MONT.) 4 sheIIs.
Mytilus edulis L. Same fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) 1 fragment.
Saxicara aretiea (L.) A fow fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) 1 sholl and great 'Luantitios af fragmonts, many

drilled by N atiea.
Lepeta eoeea (MULL.) Samo fragmentary specimens.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many sholls.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Same spines.
Serpula sp. Samo spocimens.
Bryozoa sp. Same spocimons.

In a small bay an the north side af Holsteinsborg Bugt, called Magnet
sandsbugten, same samples were calleeted from shell-bearing sand by
Miss EVA. LA COUR in 1946 and Mr. K. ELLITSGAARD RASMUSSEN in 1948.
EspeciaIly the first sample is very remarkable, as it contains Zirphaea
erispata, which is here found for the first time outside the Orpigsoq
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area. The first sample was taken from sand at about 6 m. above sea
level and contained :

Peeten islandieus MULL. 1 small fragment.
Mytilus edulis L. Vast quanLities of fragments.
Axinopsis orbieulata SARS. 1 shell.
Saxieava aretica (L.) '1 shell and some fragments.
Zirphaea erispata (L.) 1 shell.
Natica clausaBRoD.and Sow. Some specimens, somewhat defective.

Fig. 25. Sketch af lhe neighbourhood af 1folslcinsborg \Vilh lhe locality af Magnet·
sandsbugl. (Arter KORNRRU!' (38) table 7. fig. 81.

Trophon truneatus (S"l'J\0M). 1 specimen
Bela sp. 1 juvenile specimen.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Some shells.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Some spmes.

The second sample was taken aL 7 m. above sea level and con-
tained:

Peeten islandieus MULL. 2 f,·agments.
J11ytilus edulis L. Some fragments, some of large sheIIs.
Serripes groenlandieum (CI\EMN.) FI"agments of large sheIIs.
Saxieava aretiea (L.) 3 sheIIs and some fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) Some fragments.
Margarita groenlandiea (CHE)'N.) 1 fragment.
Amallropsis islandica (GML.) 1 specimen.
Lunatia pal/ida (BROD. and Sow.) 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Some sheIIs.
Strongyloeentrotus drobaehiensis (MU LL.) Some spines.

The presence of Zirphaea erispata in the layer at 6 m. above sea
level indicates that this deposit has been laid down under boreal climatie
conditions.
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Amel'dloq. At a locality at this fjOl'd (Fig. 26) a sample was taken by
Miss EVA LA Coua from sand at 2 m. above sea level, and it contained the
fallowing sheIIs :

Pecten islandicus MULL. ~1any fragments.
Serripes groenlandicum (CIIEMN.) 1 fl'agmcnt,
A1ya truncata (L.) 2 sheJls and many fragments,
Mya truncata (L,) forma udderallensis HANe, 1 lal'ge fl'agment,

53°w.long.

Fig. 26. Sketch of the Jkcl'Liiq fjord. (Afler JENSEN (36), lable 9).

Akugdleq, Ikel'toq fjord. Akugdleq is the central one af 3 bl'anehes
wbich form the head af Ikertoq fjord. Its innermost pal't eonsists af 3 big
coves, Investigations and collections in the southernmost af these coves
were made by MI'. K. ELLl'rSGAAnn RASMUSSEN in 1946 and 1947, A
sample from sandy clay was taken at 2-3 m. above sea level, and it
contained the following sheIIs :

Pecten islandicllS MOLL, Same small fragments,
Mytilus edulis L, Many small fragments.
Astarte montagui (D1LL.) 1 small fragment.
Macoma calcaria (C'·'EMN.) Same large fragments,
Mya truncata (L.) 2 shelIs and many fragments.
Ealanus balanus DA COSTA. Same shells.
Ealanus crenatllS BRUG, Same sheIIs,
Strongylocen.trotus drobachiensis (MOLL.) Same spmes.

In the northernmost cove is a deposit af gravel, 6 m, thick, Here a
sample was taken, which contained :

Axinopsis orbiculata SARS, 1 specimen.
M acoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 1 large shell fragment.
Mya truncata (L.) Same shelIs and many fragments.

151 6
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The whole of the Amerdloq area bears witness to a higher levelof
watcr in former times. Terraces are seen at many p]aces up to more than
1.00 ffi. above sea level, aften whole systems with 5-6 terraces, one
above the other. Deposits of sand and clay ridges oecur at some piaees,
and it must be supposed that it will be possibie to find sheIIs at many
localities.

Itivdleq, Søndre Strømfjord. At the head of the fjord is a section of
sandy elay, about 10 m. high. At the foot the section is covered with
seree, but at 6 m. it is uneontaminated, and shelIs can be found in situ.
From this altitude samples were taken at every 25 cm. The shell material
is on the whole badly preserved in the more sandy portions whieh occur
in the seetion. The sheIIs eontained in the samples were as follows:

6.00m.
J11ytilus edulis L. 1 small fragment.
Serripes grocnlandicum (CIIE}lN.) 2 shelIs and some fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CnE""'.) Some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 2 shelIs and many fragments.
Gastropoda sp. A few fragments.
Ealanus hammeri (AsGA!':.) BROW:"!. 3 shelIs and some fragments.

6.25m.
Mytilus edulis (L.) :\fany fragments.
Saxicara arctica (L.) :J fragments.
Ealanus hammeri (ASGA".) BROW". 2 sheIIs and 1 fragment.

6.50 m.
Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments af large shells.
Macoma calcaria (CUE}lN.) 2 fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Some fragments.

6.75 m.
JVlytitus edutis L. Same fragments.
Macoma catcaria (CnEMN.) 3 shelIs and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 4 shells.
Ealanus hammeri (ASGAN.) BnowN. 4 fragmentRI'y sheJls.

7.00m.
Pecten istandicus ~liiLL. 1 large fragment.
Mytilus edulis L. Same fragments.
JY]acoma calcaria (Cnu!!e) 4 shelIs and same fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 1 shell and some fragments.
Margarita helicina (PHIPPS). 1 speeimen.
Gastropoda sp. Some fragments.
Ealanus hammeri (ASCA>I.) BROWN. Fragmcnts of same shelIs.

7.25 m.
Pecten islandicus MiiLL. 2 small fragments, injured by Polydora sp.
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Fig. 27. Sketch af lhe area belween llivdleq and Sondre Slromfjard, made by Miss
EVA LA Coun. (X X Finding places. 6. Camp al ltivdJinguaq).

Mytilus edulis L. Many fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CUEMN.) 1 shell and some fragments.
Saxieava aretiea (L.) 1 smal] shell.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. 6 fragments of sheIIs.

7.50 m.
Mytilus edulis L. 3 smalJ, thin sheIIs.
Saxieava aretiea (L.) 1 smaH shell.
Mya truneata (L.) Some fragments.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. 3 fragments of sheIIs.

7.75 m.
Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments.
Cardium eiliatum FABR. 5 fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 2 fragments.
Saxieava aretiea (L.) 1 shell.
Mya trtmeata (L.) Some fl'agments.
Balanus sp. 2 fragments.

8.00 m.
Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMN.) 16 sheIIs.
Mya truneata (L.) 1 shell.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. 1 shell.

8.25 m.
Mytilus edulis L. A dozen small shelIs and some fragments of

lal'ge DueS.

6*
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Saxicara aretiea (L.) 1 shell.
Mya truncata (L.) 6 shelIs, 5 of them juvenile ones, and same

fragments.
Littorina saxatilis (GLlV!) var. groenlandica MØLL. 1 specimen.
Balanus erenatus BHUG. 2 hall speeimons.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis (M tiLL.) 1 shell fragment and some

spines.
Bryozoa sp. 1 specimen.

S.50m.
Leda pernula (MtLL.) 1 shell.
Peeten islandicus (MtiLL.) 1 fragment.
1I1ytilus edulis L. 20 small sl18l1s and fragments af some large ones.
Astarte suleata DA COSO'A. 1 sholl.
Axinopsis orbiculata SAHS. 50 shells.
Macoma calcaria (C H nlJ'( .) 21. sheIIs.
S axicara arctica (L.) 6 small shells.
Mya truncata (L.) Some sheIIs.
Littorina palliata SAY. 1 specimen.
Gastropoda sp. 2 fragmenLs.
Balanus hammeri (ASCA>;.) BROWN. Same large sheIIs.
Balanus crenatus Bn UG. 1. shell.
Strongylocentrolus drøbachiensis (MHLL.) 4 spines.

S.75m.
P(~cten i,'ilandicns l\tliiLL. 1 fragment.
Mytilus edalis L. Fragment af a large shell.
Astarte sp. 1. fragment.
lV1ya truncata (L.) Same fragments and unbroken juvonile shelIs.
Uttorina saxatilis (GuV!) var. (iroenlandica MØLL. 1. specimen.
Balanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWN. Same fragments af shells.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 2 small specimens.

g.OOm.
Mytilus edulis L. 1 large fragment.
Macoma calcaria (CHEM".) 1 shell and 1 fragment.
Saxicava arctica (L.) 2 small sheIIs, af which 1 is drillcd by Nalica.
Mya truncata (L.) Same sheIIs, very elongated, almost Mata forms.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. 4 shells.
Ealanus hammeri (ASCA".) BROWN. 3 sheIIs.

g.25m.
1I1ytilus edulis L. Fragments af very large shells.
Saxicara arctica (L.) 2 small shells.
11;[ya truncata (L.) 2 small sheIIs.
BalanlIs harrzrneri (ASCA".) BROWN. 3 sheIIs.
Balanas crenatus BRDG. 1 .hell.
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By an examinatian af the species fannd at the varians levels it will
be seen that there is na essential difference in faunistic respect betwcen
the samples collected. The species found indicate that the layers have
been deposited in a sea under Arctic climatie conditions.

ItivdJinguaq. In the area bctween tlte head of Itivdleq and Søndre
Strømfj ord therc is a smalI plain at 35 m. above sea level. On the plain
is a lakelet, from whieh a river runS down to Itivdleq, whereas there is
no connection between the lakelet and Søndre Strømfjord. (Fig. 27). The
river meanders through tho valley between high sand deposits. SheIIs
were callectcd by Miss EVA LA Co UR at 2 locaIities, partly from tlte 3 m.
high cliff in the river valley, partiyan the plain where tho !ayers are mOre
gravelly. The Joeality has formerly been visited by BENDIXEN (33). The
follo,,~ng shelIs were eollected in the sand:

Pecten islandicus MULL. 2 fragments.
Astarte borealis (CHEM".) 7 shelIs.
Serripes groenlandicum (CHE"N.) 1 fragment.
Macoma baltica (L.) 1 large fragment.
Saxicara arctica (L.) 3 sholls and some fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Same fragments.
Littorina saxatilis (OLlV!) var. groenlandica Mø LL. 1 spommen.
Cerithiopsis costulata (MØLL.) 1 specimen.
Buccinum groenlandicum CHEMN. 1 speeimen.
Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN. Many shelIs.

In the gravel the fallowing shelIs were collected:

Pecten islandicus MULL. 2 fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Same fragments.
Astarte montagui (DILL. ) var. striata (LEACH) SARS. 1 shell.
Serripes groenlandicum (CHEM".) 1 fragment.
Cyprina islandica L. 1 fragment with umbo and hinge.
Macoma baltica (L.) 2 shelIs and 1 fragment.
Saxicara arctica (L.) Many shelIs and fragments.
Littorina saxatilis (OLlVI) var. groenlandica MØLL. 3 specimens

and 1 fragment.
Trophon clathratus (L.) 1 specimen.
Trophon truncatus (STRØ"). 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Same shelIs.
Balanus hammeri (AscA".) BROWN. Same shelIs.
Balanus crenatus BRUG. Same shelIs.
Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (MULL.) Same spines.

Tho presence of Cyprina islandica and Macoma baltica indicates that
the layers have been deposited under boreal climatie conditions.
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Sukkertoppen District.

Angnjartorlik an the sonth side af Søndre Strømfjord. At this
10eality Mr. K. ELLlTSGAARD RASMUSSEN found a deposit of alternating
layers af clay and fine sand. Coarse sand and fine gravel and isolated
bonlders occur scattered in the deposit. The folIowing shelIs were calleeted
in clay at 2 m. above sea level:

Nucula delphinodonta MIGH. and An. I speeimen.
Astarte montagui (DILL.) var. striata (LEACH) SARS. sremmen
Cardium ciliatum FABR. I speeimen.
Serripes groenlandirum (CHEMN.) Same fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CIIEMN.) 1 shell and same fragments.
Saxicara arctica (L.) 4 shelIs and same fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) 1 sbell and same fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) farIna Grata JEOlSEN. 1 sbell.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. Some shelIs.

In clay ranging from 2-15 m. above sea level shelIs were also found.
The shelIs were partly fiIlcd with material which had concreted. Same
shelIs had preserved the periostracum. The fallowing shelIs were found in
the sample:

Portlandia aretica (GRAY). 18 specimens, 1 shell and same frag
ments.

Portlandia intcrmedia (SAllS). 2 shelIs.
.Macoma calcaria (CHEMN.) Same specimens and shelIs with inci

pient concretion.
Mya truncata (L.) Some large fragments with incipient concretion.

Clay concretions without shelIs.

The settlement of SukkertoPlIen. On the north side of the harbour
runs a path, which lead. along thc rock to some meadows. At several
places the rock testifies to a higher level of water in former times, as it
is wave-cut over a considerablo stretch. The wave-cutting ranges froIIl
about 3 to about 5 m. above sea leve!. Marine layers with shelIs abut
against the rock where it turns away from the harbour. A sample from
these layers was taken at 2.5 m. above sea level. It contained the following
shelIs :

Pecten islandicus MULL. Some fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments.
Macoma calcaria (CIIK\I:<.) Some fragments.
Saxicapa aretica (L.) Same fragments.
Mya truncata (L.) Same fragments.
Puncturella noachina (L.) 1 spocimen.
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Lepeta eveea (MiiLL.) 2 specimens and some fragments.
Littorina saxatilis (OLIV!) var. groenlandiea MØLL. Numerous

specimens.
Littorina palliata SAY. Numerous specimens.
Trophon clathratus (L.) 1 specimen.
Bueeinum undatum (L.) 1 specimen.
Balanu", balanus DA COSTA. Many shells.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 2 shelIs.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbaehiensis MULL. Some sheJl fragments and

spines.

In the valley north-east af the harbour the fallowing species wcre
collected from a gravel bed at 3.0 m. above sea level:

Leda minuta (MiiLL.) 1 specimen.
Pecten islandicus Mii LL. Same fragments.
Maeoma calcaria (CIIEMN.) 1 specimcn.
Saxieara aretiea (L.) Same shelIs and fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) Same shelIs and same fragments.
Puneturella nvaehina (L.) 2 specimens.
Lepeta eoeea (MiiLL.) 6 specimens.
Trophon elathratus (L.) 1 speeimen and same fragments.
Sipho togatus (MøReH). 1 specimen.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. Many shelIs.
Serpula sp. Same specimens.
Bryozoa sp. Same specimens.

Near the old cemetery there is a layer of shell graveI at 20 m. above
sea level. There is only a very small amount af gravel and sand in the
deposit, which is characterized by the occurrence of vast quantities af
barnacle shelIs. A sample collected contained the folIowing species:

Pecten islandicus MULL. 3 small fragments.
Mytilus edulis L. Some fragments, same of which show incipient

pearl formation.
Saxieara aretica (L.) 20 shelIs and some fragments. Same shelIs

were "pinched".
Mya truneata (L.) 3 shelIs and same fragments.
Chiton sp. 2 shelIs.
Puncturella noaehina (L.) 1 specimen.
Natiea clausa BROD. and Sow. 1 speeimen.
Trophon truneatus (STRØM). 1 fragment.
Balanus balanus DA COSTA. A great many sheJls and fragments.
Balanus erenatus BRUG. 2 shelIs and same fragments.
Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis (MiiLL.) Same spines.
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At the new eemetery shell grave! is found at 12 m. above sea leve!.
It eonsists of shell fragments \Vith a good portion of pebbles. Fragments
of lVlytilus and barnaeles predominate. A sample eontained the folIowing
species:

Mytilus edulis L. Many fragments.
Saxieara aretiea (L.) 2 fragments.
Mya truneata (L.) 2 fragments.
Puneturella noaehina (L.) l specimen.
Littorina saxatilis (OLlVl) var. groenlandiea MØLL. 1 specimen.
Ealanus balanus DA COSTA. Some shelIs and a great number of

fragments.
Ealanus erenatus BRCG..3 shells.
Strongyloeentrotus drøbaehiensis (MliLL.) Some spmes.

Earlier Investigations.

Some of the previous reports, published on the present subjeet,
inelude fanna lists from various localities in the Jakobsbavn, Egedes
minde, Holsteinsborg, and Sukkertoppen distriets. Some of these lists
originate from piaces from whieh the present writer has had no opportun
itY of obtaining materia!. TllUs they supplement those of the writer's,
and as they are of importance to the understanding of the stratigraphy,
they will be eited here.

Niaqornaq, Jakobshavn distriet. At :\iaqornaq on Påkitsup nunå
STEE"STRCP has found a terrace at 44.8 m. above sea level (76, p. 231).
In the cliff of the terrace the folIowing shelIs were found (op. eit., p. 2,35):

Nueula tenuis (MOJw.) val'. expansa REEVE.
Portlandia aretiea (GRAV).
Arca glacialis (GnAv).
Maeoma calcaria (CHE"".)
Saxicara aretica (L.)
Mya truncata (L.)

The presence of Portlandia arctica indieates that the layer has been
deposited nnder high-aretie elimatie conditions.

Anmat, Egedesminde distriet. On this island PJETURSSON (64, p. 326)
has found in shelly gravel at !, m. above sea level:

Peeten islandicas MULL.
Mytilas edulis L.
Maeoma baltiea (L.) (AD. S. JENSEN det.)
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Saxicava aretiea (L.)
Littarina saxatilis (OLlVI) var. groenlandiea MOLL.
Balanus sp.

The presence af lIfacoma baltica indicates that the layer has been
deposited under boreal climatic conditions.

Iginiarfik, Egedesminde distriet. The loeality has been described by
PJETURSSON (Gt" p. 333) and by LAURSEN (41, p. ;)5) the latter on the
basis of the collections made by State Geologist V. NORDMANN, Ph. D.
in 1911. According to LAURSEN the species found are:

Leda pernula (M(jLL.)

Anomia squamula L.
Pæten islandieus MtiLL.
Lima subauriculata MONT.
Crenella decussata (MONT.)
Jllytilus edulis L.
Astarte borealis (CUEMN.)
Astarte montagui (DILL.)
lIfaeoma calcaria (CHEMN.)
Saxieava aretica (L.)
illya truneata (L.)
Boreochiton ruber LOWE.
Seissurella erispata FLEM.
Puneturella noaehina (L.)
Acmaea rubella (FABR.)
Lepeta coeea (MDLL.)
Margarita helieina (PHIPPS).
Margarita einerea (COUTH.)
Solariella obscura (COUTH.) var. bella VERK.
Moelleria eastulata (MØLL.)

Littarina saxatilis (OLlV!) var. graenlandica MøLL.
Littorina palliata SAY.
Cingula eastanea (MØLL.)
Sealaria borealis BECK.
Natica clausa BROD. and Sow.
Trophon elathratus (L.)
Trophon truneatus (STRØM).
Admete viridula (FABR.)
Bela pingeli (BECK).
Bela violaeea (MIGH.)
Hemithyris psittaeea (G"L.)
Balanus halanus DA COSTA.
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Ealanns hammeri (AsCAr'.) BROWN.
Balanns erenatns BRUG.
Strongyloeentrotns drøbaehiensis (MULL.)

Of these forms Anomia squamula deserves notice as it indicates that
the layer has been deposited under boreal ciimatie conditions.

LerslettelI at Depotbugt, Nordre Strømfjord, Egedesminde distriet.
On the basis of 'eolleetions made by O. BE"DIxEN, former inspeetor
of South Greenland, AD. S. JENSE" has described this loeality and its
fauna (33, p. 3 ff.). Only 2 species oeeur, viz.:

Portlandia aretiea (GRAY).
Peeten graenlandieus Sow. var. major COLLIl'.

but both of them indieate that the layer from whieh thoy have been
taken has been deposited under high-aretie elimatie eonditions.

Nagssugt6q river, Nordre Strømfj ord, Egedesminde distriet. In a
low clay terrace at about 7 m. above sea level along the banks of the
rIver, KORNERUP (38, p. 187) found the !ollowing sheIIs:

Peeten islandiens MULL.
Astarte montagni (DILL.) var. striata (LEACH) SARS.
Cardinm eiliatnm FABR.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMl'.)
Saxieaea aretiea (L.)
Mya trnneata (L.)

This fauna is like the one now found off the eoasts af West Green
land, and tlte elimatie conditions were Arctic when the layer was being
deposited.

Ikerasårssuk strait, Ikert6q, Holsteinsborg distriet. In raised layers
J. A. D. hl'SEN has made a eolleetion at about 7 m. above sea level
(36, p. 49). The sample eontained the fallowing sheIIs :

Leda minnta (JtIULL.)
Anomia sqnamnla L.
Peeten islandiens MULL.
Lima subaaricalata MO"T.
Crenella decassata (MONT.)
Mytilus edalis L.
Cyaminm minntnm (FABR.)
Cardiam ciliatam FA BR.
Maeoma calcaria (CHEMl'.)
SaxieMa aretiea (L.)
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Fig. 28. llivdlinguaq, lile valley belween Itivdleq fjord and Sondre Slromljord,
which is seen in lhe foreground ol Lhe pieture. Behind lhe grcat lake in lile valley
is lhe finding places af the sheIIs in tile sand c1ifTs rraming lhc river lo Itivdleq
fjord. To the right Qåqatorssuaq (1300 m.j Phol. July 1936 by Ihe Geodelic In-

stilute (No.2!,562). The Geodetic Institule, copyright.

Mya trllncata (L.)
Ae/naea fllbella (FAD R.)

LiUorina saxatilis (OLIVI) val'. groenlandiea MOLL.
LiUorina obtllSata L.
Gingula eastanea ( 10LL.)
Onoba aClllellS (Go LO).
Trop/IOn elathratlls (L.)
BalanlIS balanlIs DA COSTA.

Strongylocentrotlls drobachiensis (i\!ULL.)

The presence af Anomia sqllallwla and LiUorina obtllSata indieates
that the climatie conditions were boreal when tbe layer was being de
posited.

ltivdleq between ltivdleq fjord and Søndre Stromrjol'd, Holsteins
borg distriet. The loeality is identieal witb tbe one described p. 85 undel'
the narne ol Itivdlinguaq. Here BENOIXEN has made a eol1eclion wbieh
has been deterrnined and described by All. S. JENSEN (33. p. 2t,). The
species lound are:

Pecten islandicllS MULL.
Astarte borealis (CIIEMN.)

Gardillm ciliatum FABR.
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Cyprina islandica L.
Panopaea norregiea (SPGL.)
Saxicara aretiea (L.)
Mya truneata (L.)
Baccinum undulatam MØLL.

Balanus hammeri (ASCAN.) BROWN.

Cyprina islandica, which is a good boreal form, indicates that the
Jaycr has been deposited under boreal climatic conditions.

Nipisat, Evighedsfjord, Sukkertoppen districL From this locality
J. A. D. JENSE" (:16, p. 7:3) mentions a find af sheIIs in shelly gravel in
a cliff about 1,.5 m. high. The shelIs brought home are:

A nomia squamala L.
Pecten islandicus MtiLL.

Mya truncata (L.)
! Balanus balanus DA COSTA.

Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis (M tiLL.)

The presence of Anomia squamula in the layer indicatcs that this
has been deposited under boreal climatie conditions.



STRATIGRAPHY

In a preliminary aeeount AD. S. JENSEN and P. HAl\DER (30) have
drawn up the folIowing stratigraphie division for Orpigsoq') and the
south eoast of Sydostbugt. on the basis of their investigations in these
two areas (op.eit. p.405):

Horizon Orpigsoq Sydostbugten

F Strand-gravel ,villi Zirphaea

E Clayey sand with Peeten

D

C

Clay with Yoldia

Clay witll Alya m~'ala

Clay with Yoldia

Sandyclaywith Balanus hammeri
etc.

B Fine, clayey sand with Balanus
hammeri

A Glacial formations Sandy clay with Yoldia

By alater preparation, made by Au. S. JENSEN and the present
writer, of P. HARDER'S and AD. S. JENSEN'S notes and eolleetions, the
above table was drawn up in an extended and somewhat altered form
on the basis of the old investigations, supplemented with new investiga
tions whieh for this purpose were made by the writer in the summer of
1946 (21, p. 84). The stratigraphy ol the somewhat enlarged area
viz. the south and east eoasts of Disko Bugt-got the appearanee given
below:

1) Former designations af localities have been brought into accordance wlth
th08e now used and acknowledged by "Stednavneudvalget for Grønland" (i. e.
Place-name Committee of Greenjand).
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IIorizon

F

Orpigsoq

Beaeh gravet with
Zirphaca crispata

Clayey sand Vv"ith
Peeten l:slandicus

DAl\ LAUnSE:'r.

Kangersuneq

Clay wHh .lllylilus
edulis

Sediments ",rith Pee
ten islandicus

Sydostbugten

I

Lerbugten

? Clay and sand with
J.l1ytilus edulis

? Cla;y and sand with
Peeten islandicus

D Clay \vith Porl
landia urettea

Clay ",ith Portlan
dia arctica

Clay with POI'tlnn

dia areliea
Clay with Portlan~

dia arctica

C Clay with JlJya trU/t
cata farma ovata

B

A

Fine clayey sand
with Balanus ham
mÆn

Delta sediments
Clay with Porllan
dia uretiea

Fine clayey sand
with 11'1acoma cal
caria

Sandy clay with
Balanus hammeri

Sandy clay witll
Portlandia uretiea

The present task will now be to find out whother the stratigraphy,
drawn up above and based on a small section ol the marine Quaternary
on the lang coast of "Vost Greenland, ean be transferred on the ar8AS

investigated up to this day.
The loealities where it is possibIe with the greatest eertainty to

determine which horizons are represented, are thase where extreme
climatie eonditions were prevailing when the !ayer \Vas being dep08ited.
Only 3 elimates ean be taken into consideration, viz. high-aretic, Arctic,
and boreal. Among the extreme c1imates ol the marine Quaternm'y of
West Greenland must be reckoned the high-aretie and the boreal climates
whieh are eharacterized separately by definite mollusc,.

The leading lossils of the high-arotic horizons A and D are Portlandia
aretica and Peeten groenlandicus var. major, as has been demonstrated
by An. S. JE"lSEN (33, p. 6 fL).

As leading lossils ol the boreal horizon F it is neoessary to use the
forms navl" extinct in Greenland, ar the forms whieh at present occur
farther south than under thc above mentioned period ol warmth. Ol
lamellibranchiata there are lour: Zirphaea crispata, Anomia squamula,
111acoma baltica, Cyprina islandica. These lour speeies are not lound to
gether at all looalities whieh belong to horizon F. Zirphaea erispata
demands with its eharacteristio burrowing way of living a special sub
stratum which in Greenland is the clay deposits of the Quaternary
horizons. vVherc sueh were not present it would hardly have been possibIe
lor the species to live. Cyprina islandica has hitherto been lound at one
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loeality only, and it ean hardly be expeeted that it should oeeur in great
numbers in the deposits. In Denmark, where it must be regarded as fairly
common, its oeeurrenee is generally limited to 2 Ol' 3 specimens per square
metre, often fewer (32, p. 113). It must be expeeted that the species has
had a distribution extending farther north than the hitherto sure finds
at ltivdlinguaq suggest. The find that has formerly been made on the
sea bottom oIT Jakobshavn, points in that direction, as the shells in
question must be washed-out anes, not recent anes, if not, as mentioned
by AD. S. JENSEN, an interchange of labels has taken place (33, p. 25).
As regards Anomia squamula and JltJacoma haltica similar conditions do
not apply to them as to the two species mentioned above. They must
therefore be reekoned the most predominant leading fossils.

Besides the four lamellibranehiata mentioned there are among the
gastropoda three species whieh have not formerly been found in the
Quaternary layers and whieh do not live at the eoasts of Greenland any
longer. They are Emarginula fissura, Acmaea rirginea, and Alrania
jeffreysi, and all three species have been found in the layers in the
Giesecke Sø area. They have a lusitanian-boreal distribution and do not
oeeur in Arctic seas. Of other lusitanian-boreal species to be met with
is Littorina obtusata, which aeeording to POSSELT (66, p. 230) has been
taken alive at Fiskenæsset (2 specimens) and Hunde Ejland, plus 10
specimens labelled "Grønland". It has a distribution similar to that of
Aemaea rirginea and partly to that of Emarginula fissura and Alrania
jeffreysi. These species must also be regarded as leading fossils for the
boreal horizon.

As the Gieseeke Sø area is the loeality where most leading fossils
have been found, it is natural to go there to obtain, if possible, a eon
firmation of the claim that the stratigraphy drawn up for the area of
Disko Bugt ean be applied to other localities. By an examinatiou of the
fauna it will be seen that Portlandia aretica is found in the fat clay on
knoll 9 in Muslingedalen. At a slightly higher level, viz. in knolls 10-14,
are deposits with Arctic forms, superposed by the high-aretie horizon
(fig. 29). This was again overlain by layers eontaining 111/acoma baltica
and Acmaea rirginea, i. e. layers with a boreal stamp. Aceording to this,
Muslingedalen must at a eert ain time, when the levelof the sea was at
least about 40 m. higher than at present, have been a shallow sound in
the then existing fjord. The land has been emerging and the climate has
been Arctic. While the uplift was going on, an aggravation of climate
set in with the result that small quantities of material have been laid
dowu iu the fjord. As the highest point of Muslingedalen lies in the top
of knoll 14, it is reasonable to suppose that Skalvigen aIready at that
time has turned into a cove with eaIm water, so that it beeame possibIe
for the fat clay to preeipitate.
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After this aggravation af climate a rise in temperature again OCcurs
which determincs the Arctic layers in knolIs 7---8, and then by a lurther
rise in temperature the borcal layers in knolIs 1-6. The sandy layer in
the top ol knoll 2 suggests a tiny lall in temperature at one time during
the maximum ol heat.

Thus it must bo taken lor granted that the layers in knolIs 1-6
belong to horizon F. The layers Irom knolIs 7 and 8 must be reierrod to
horizon E. The lat clay in knoll 9 to tho high-arctic horizon D, the layers
in knolIs 10-14 to the Arctic horizon C.

Furthermore the two localities at the outlet ol Muslingedalen at
Giesecke Sø belong to the warm horizon, viz. the west section and the
east section which are characterized by the occurrence ol Emarginula
tissura. The species has only been lound in the east section, however, but
as the two sections correlate in all other respects, there can hardly be
any donbt that this is a case ol the same horizon, the more so because
tho collections have been made at the same altitude. The layers on
Kuppelsletten must lurthermore be reierred to horizon F. an account
ol great changes ol the atmospheric pressure on the day when the in
vestigations took place, and 101' want ol a barograph, the exact altitude
ol the layers could not be determined, but the localities lie at about
25-26 m. above sea level. The occurrence ol Acmaea rirginea and
Littorina obtusata indicates that the layers belong to horizon F.

The other arca where some sure leading lossils have been lound, is
at Pinguarssuk, Lerbugten south ol Claushavn. AIready HARDER and
hKSEN have investigated these layers, and their investigations, supple
mented with a lew observations by the present writer in 1946, led
although with a certain hesitation-to an extension ol the table drawn
up lor Orpigs6q and Sydostbugten to comprise also Lerbugten, but
only the horizons D, E, and F. The determination ol the material brought
home in 1946 indicates, however, that the lowormost layers at Lerbugton
up to about 10 m. above sea level are characterized by Portlandia arctica.
These are superposed by a layer lully 6 m. thick where Ealanus hammeri
occurs. From 16-20 m. are layers without sheIIs, but in the subsequent
layer Portlandia arctica occurs again and is lound up to 22.5 m. above
sea level. From this altitude up to a littIe more than 26 m. are layers
with an Arctic launa, but without a distinctive character. About 26 m.
are sandy layers with Mytilus edulis, which here appcars 101' the first
time in the section. The appearance ol Mytilus cdulis suggests that a
somewhat warmer climate than the hitherto prevailing set in. This has
hardly been boreal, but it inaugurates this period, whieh is lound more
developed at a somewhat higher level at Tasiussaq where Macoma baltica
occurs between 35-40 m. In other words all horizons are lound at Ler
sletten. From Om. to about 10 m. horizon A. From about 10 m. to about

151 7
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16 m. horizon B. Layers that may he identieaJ with horizon C from ahont
16 m. to about 20 m. From abmIt 20 m. to ahout 22.5 m. horizon D, from
about 22.5 m. to about 26 m. horizon E and finally horizon F at any rate
about 35 to 40 m. The last two horizons wilJ onJy be found in the cliffs
of Lersletten faeing Disko Bugt and Tasiussaq respeetively.

The conditions at the eoasts of Umånaq Fjord have been dealt "ith
by the present writer in a previons aeeonnt (41.), in whieh he made an
attempt at a comparison with the results .JEKSEN and HARDER had
ohtained in the eoastal areas ol Disko Bugt. With the knowledge of the
subjeet anu ol the conditions there whieh the writer possesses at the
present time, it will he neeessary to make an alteration of previonsly
held points ol view. Alter a renewed examinationand revision of the
matcria! the writer has eome to the conelusion that the layers whieh are
found in the eoastal cliffs along the fjord represent the horizons D and
E only. The high-aretie Jayers in eonneetion with the npper marine
limit mnst still be reekoned as helonging to horizon A. The horizons B and
C have not been lound at the higher levels as the river cliffs at altitudes
over 60-70 m., with a few exceptions, were eovered with screes. The
two horizons have not been lound in the eoast cliffs either, and it is
the writer's opinion that the lowest three horizons have not been raiseu
above the levelof the sea along the present shore line in this part of
West Greenland. Horizon D is found at Kugssineq on Svartenhuk in the
lowest clay bcd eharaeterized by Portlandia aretica, and at Qaersuarssuk
kitdleq in the clay bed characterized by Pecten groenlandic"s var. maiar.
There seems to be the possibility that the high-aretic Jayers with Peeten
graenlandie"s var. maior at Qaersuarssnk kitdleq SIlOuld be referred to
horizon A and put in corrclation with the sanle horizon at thc upper
marine limit. This is, however, hardly eorreet, for in that case another
high-aretie layer with Peeten graenlandiew; var. major should have been
found at a higher level in the eoast elilIs, but sueh a layer has not
been observed, and the eoast cliffs must be said to be very throroughly
investigated. It is not, however, improbable that the climatie improve
ment, whieh, as indieated by horizon B, has taken plaee south of
l\ftgssuaq, has not been so pronouneed in the waters north of the peninsula
that it manifesteu itsel! in the extinetion of the high-aretie species and
in the immigration of the more warmth-loving lorms. In that case onJy
one high-aretie horizon win be found in the eoast area of Umånaq Fjord,
as horizons A, B, C, D will eoineide.

The Jayers at Patorfik river, Klølt II, Klølt III, and Mellemkløft
must at any rate be referred to horizon E. The Jayers at these pIaces are
lowermost eharaeterized by Peclen islandiew;, uppermost by Peeten
islandicllS and Mytilus edulis. It is possibIe that part ol the seetions
eontaining both Peeten islandiew; and 11'Iytilw; edulis is to be referred to
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horizon F, as this is the "warmest" deposit which on the whole has been
found at Umanaq Fjord. At the present moment this question cannot be
settled, renewed investigations being necessary. In this connection it
must be mentioned that the writer previously (41, p. 110) as his
opinion has declared that l\ugssuaq peninsula forms a limit between a
northern and a southern part of the Quaternary area of \Vest Greenland.
This limit is difficult for the species to pass on account of the eurrents.
There is furthermore the possibility that the conditions of temperature
at Umanaq Fjord during the Quartenary period have never been so
favourable that the boreal species have been able to live there.

By a consideration of the conditions in the 3 areas mentioned
above it wilI be seen that the drawn-up stratigraphy of the 01'
pigs6q are a ean be extended to apply to the west eoast of
Greenland from Kugssineq on Svartenhuk to the area at
Nordre Strømfjord at any rate, and it seems most likely
that this stratigraphie division is applicable to the whole
of the coast of \Vest Greenland as suggested by some earlier
and new colicctions south of N ordre Strømfj ord.

It will then be of interest to examine 1) how the other localities not
yet mentioned are to be placed in the sequence, and 2) how the various
horizons have developed at the various localities.

Horizon A.

To this horizon it is possibie to refer the folIowing localities: Vibekes
Elv190m. (41, p. 29); Sermermiut 4m.'); Qarsortoq about 10m.; Sandbug
ten south of Claushavn ; Orpigs6q, smalI cove in the fjord; Depotbugt 70m.;
possibly Naternaq at about 100 m. is also to be classed with this horizon.

All the layers referred to horizon A eontain Portlandia areliea. As
this is also the case with layers belonging to horizon D, a confusion with
the latter may occur. However, after what has hitherto been aseertained
it is a faet that horizon A is only found at the highest levels in connee
tion with the upper marine limit in the part of the area that lies north
of Nugssuaq, whereas layers belonging to horizon A are found south
of this peninsula, partly eonneeted with the upper marine limit, partly
in the lowest layers of the cliff, which eontain Portlandia areliea. In the
southern part of the area these layers reaeh an altitude of about 10 m.
above sea level. A deviation is the Zirphaeahalvøen, Orpigs6q. The
seetion here shows lowermost (21, p. 19) 2 m. of clay with Porllandia
areliea, superposed by .25 m. of clayey sand with Saxieara areliea,
.50 m. of fine sand with a single clay band, and .25 m. of clayey sand

1) In an earlier account the writer has referred this locality to horizon D,
whichis not correct according to the latest investigations. (U, p. 119).

7*
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with Peeten islandieus. Imposed on that is 5 m. of beach gravel with
Zirphaea crispata. The shelIs contained in the cliff clearly demonstrate
that a gradual improvement of climate has taken plaee from the high
arctic Portlandia clay, found lowermost, to the deposit of beach gravel
with Zirphaea erispata, found uppermost in the sedion. Nowhere be
tween these two layers are traces indicating a bigh-aretic zone, and the
Portlandia clay must at this locality be referred to horizon D. The reason
why horizon A is not found lowermost in the section, as is othenvise the
case in the cliffs, must be that the layers of the horizon have either been
eroded away by the Ilulialik river Ol' possibly they have not at all been
deposited at this place. HARDER believes (30, p.403, 21, p.81) that
glaciers have covered the area during the period of deposition, so that
the layers have not been deposited, and he buiids his assumption on
the laet that moraine gravel and fluvio-glaeial-like sand oceur at a lew
places in the cliff along the Ilulialik river. In 1946 the present writer,
as previously stated, investigated the area and the moraine gravel as
well as the fluvio-glaeial sand. It is the writer's beliel that both deposits
are typical delta formations of the same kind as the sand found in the
section opposite Zirphaeapynten (1'.41), and which is superposed by
clay belonging to horizon B. This beliel is also supported by the well
developed delta formations that occur in the Ilulialik valley, partly
oppoBite ond at the same level as HAJmJ<:n's moraine gravel, partly
higher up the valley. It is therefore the writer's opinion that the layers
of hori7.0n A have been eroded away by the Ilulialik river, whieh by the
rise in temperature that is indieated by hOl'izon B, has got a mueh greater
flow of water. This has gradually deereased, and the layers ol horizon B
have had a possibility ol deposition in areas where there was no eurrent
any longer. The outlet ol the river was situated almost as nowadays, yet
with a more north-western direetion. In support of this opinion the writer
mayaIso state the presenee ol the Portlandia clay in the cove in Orpigs6q
Ijord south-south-west of the island in the middle of the fjord. Here the
Portlandia clay rests direetly on the striated gneiss, eonsequently super
posing neither mOl'aine nor fluvio-glaeial material, nor layers belonging
to horizon B Ol' C. It should be possibie to find sueh layers wben the
extension and tbe position of the horizon in the area are taken into eon
sideration.

Until now horizon A has been found in its largest extension in the
area around Disko Bugt. This is probably a consequence ol the laet tbat
it is tbe best investigated area, but also that the eoast here has been
nearer the inland iee than the eoastal areas larther south. At the outlets
of tbe big melt-water streams at thc open coast vast quantities of clay
will be deposited at once whcn the Iresh water meets the salt water, and
the clay coagulates and settles. ,Vhere it is a question ol outlets to big
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fjord branches, as is the case farther south, great quantities of water in
the fjords will be fresh and condition a greater amount of clay in the
water, and clay will also be found at a greater distance from the coast,
as aIready stated by PJETURSSON (64, p. 341) and NORDMANN (49, p. 25;
57, p. 45). There is hardly any doubt that deposits, referable to horizon
A, may be found in the interior parts of the Egedesminde South district,
the Holsteinsborg and Sukkertoppen districts. That clay beds occur at
the heads of the big fjords may be seen in several concurrent reports
(35, 36, 64), just as the geologists, who have made investigations in the
interior of the fjords for G.G.U. during the years 1946-48, all mention
great occurrences of clay. The possibilities of finding shelIs seem to be
rather small according to older accounts (55, p. 1017; 64, p. 341). It is,
however, noteworthy that KORNERUP (38, p. 187) lound shelIs in a clay
terrace at about 7 m. above sea level at the banks of Nagssugtoq
river in the head of Nordre Strømfjord, as stated above (p. 90). This
affords a well-founded hope that it will be possibIe to find further shell
material.

High-arctic layers occur at 70 m. above sea leveIon Lersletten at
Depotbugt, Nordre Strømfjord, as reported by AD. S. JENSEN (33).
AD. S. JENSEN believes (op. cit. p.34) that the deposit at this locality
is to be referred to horizon D. This does not, however, agree with the
occurrence of horizon D at Giesecke Sø (p. 95 ff.) at 33 m. above sea level.
AD. S. JENSEN comes to his conclusion from the consideration that the
considerable altitude of the layers above the sea shows that they have
been deposited in a period when the greatest subsidence of the land took
plaee. According to JENSEN and HARDER (30, p. 406) this happened during
the deposition of borizon D. AD. S. JENSEN states (33, p. 32): "that the
sea-level stood about 100 m. higher than at present." The present writer
has, however, demonstrated that the greatest subsidence took place
during the deposition of horizon A, as the latter is connected with the
upper marine limit which is found at 230 m. above sea level at Dmimaq
Fjord, and at Vaigat at 200 m. above sea level (41, p. 98). It seems natural
to assume that this is also the case farther south. Here the upper marine
limit is, however, not established, but Mr. ELLITSGAARD RASl\n;SSEN

has most kindly informed the writcr that while surveying the Søndre
Strømfj ord area he registered terraces up to about 270 m. above sea
level, so that the altitude of tho upper marine limit must be supposed
to be rather considerable in this area, iC it appears that the terraces
observed are marine. Is this the case, it tends to show that the locality
in Depotbugt is reCerable to horizon A.

The locality on Naternaq possibly belongs to horizon A. This horizon
has certainly not been found an the eoast of Sydostbugten, but, as far as
ean be seen, no collections have ever been made at an altitude corres-
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ponding to the locality on the south side of the p!aiu. As the upper marine
limit in the area must be estimated to be something more than 100 m.
(64, p. 323), it is pessible that the bigh-Iying clay deposits on 1\aternaq
are to be referred to horizon A, in accordancc with the considerations
statcd ab ove.

Horizon A is on the whole been uniformly developed at the various
localities. The sediment, in which the sheIIs are found, is fat clay which
soldom contains greater sand bands. The uppormost portions of the clay
may, however, bo somewhat sandy, which is suggestive of an uplift
during the deposition of horizon A.

The sholls contained do not vary much. There are localities where
Portlandia arctica only occurs together with one or two other species,
but othef\vise it is accompanied by 4-10 speeies. The most prevalent
species in the layer besides Portlandia arctica are: Macoma calcaria, Mya
truncata, Saxicara aretiea, and Cardium ciliatum. The other species that
occur are: Nucula tenuis var. expansa, IÆda pornula, Yoldia hyperborea,
Portlandia lenticula, Pecten groenlandicus var. major, Thyasira flexuosa,
Serripes groenlandicum, .J.'tfya truncata forma ooala, Jlfya truncata forrna
udderallensis, Lyonsia arenosa, Lepeta coeca, N atica clausa, Onoba aeulens,
Cylichna alba, and Ralanus balanns. Clay concretions occur at some local
ities. Ophiuroidea have been found in the clay concretions at a very few
places.

The oceurrence of Portlandia arctwa in the horizon indicates that
this is a typical high·arctic deposit. 1\one af the remaining species con
tradict this determination.

llorizon Bo

The folIowing localities are referable to this horizon: SermermiuL
15 m.; Qarsortup ki,a 15 m.; Lerbugten south of Clanshavn abont 10 to
16.2 m.; Orpigsoq, the Balanus-horisont and the section opposite the
Zirphaeapynten.

Th" horizon is according to JENSE:'! and ilA RnER characterizcd hy
the occurrence of Balanns hammeri. The recent occurrence of this cirriped
has been reported by An. S. JENSEN (33, p. 29 ff.) who establishes the
faet that it must be regarded both as a boreal and an Arctic species.

Horizon nappears everywhere as a sandy clay deposit. IL has previ
oUBly been observed at Orpigsoq, Sydostbugten, and Kangersnneq.
To these localities have now been added: Sermermiut and Lerhugten
Bouth of Claushavn, and perhaps, the uppermost layers at Qal'Bortup
kua. Ralanus hammeri has certainly only been found in the layers at
Lerbugten, hut the deposits at Sermermiut justify the reference of the
sandy clay bed resting on the fat Portlandia clay to horizon B. The same
considerations may be applied to the locality at Qarsortup kua. The
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presence of Peeten islandieus in the layer is apparently not in accordance
with the fauna whieh is normally found in horizon B. The mentioned
shell is, however, a small one, found loose on the surfaee on the up per
most metre of the cliff, so the possibility is natural that the shell
originates from an overlying horizon (viz. C), where Peeten islandieus
oeeurs, but has not been observed. It is hardly possibIe that the horizon
with Portlandia aretiea, whieh has been referred to horizon A, should be
mistaken for horizon D, which is also charaeterized by Portlandia
aretiea. fn that case the layer overlying the latter should be horizon E,
in which Pecten islandicus oceurs. But horizon E is wherever it has been
met with, a horizon very rieh in shelIs, with many species in great
quantities and with large sheIIs, so it would hardly have eseaped the
attention of the investigators. Nothing therefore remains but to refer
the uppermost layer of the Qarsortup kl1a section to horizon B. The
horizon has hitherto not been found in the southern part of the area.

Horizon B is not rich in sheIIs, and they oeeur only in negligibIe
quantities with the exception of Balanus hammeri, which in spots may
oeeur in even very great numbers. Other species that Occur are: Serripes
groenlandicum, j}Iacoma calcaria, Saxicava arctica, and Mya truncata
which predominate, whereas 1Vucula tenuis var. expansa, Cardium cilia
tum, Leda minuta, Yoldia hyperborea, Buccinum groenlandicum var.
patula, Balanus erenatus, and Strongylocentrotus drøbachiensis are rarer.
Besides these some Bryozoa have been found.

The contents of sheIIs in horizon B indieate that the layers have been
deposited under climatie eonditions whieh are Aretie. The presence of
Balanus hammeri in the area north of Nordre Strømfjord furthermore
shows that the climate, while the deposition was going on, has been
somewhat milder than at present, as this speeies has not been found
north of the mentioned fjord. Considering the rise in temperature taking
plaee at present, it is just possibIe that the species will be found migrating
northwards.

Horizon C.

This horizon is very diffieult to determine, if not put in relation
to other horizons. The deposits are sandy clay with a rather seanty
oeeurrenee of sheIIs. The sandy elay beeomes more and more fat upwards
in the deposit and passes into the overlying horizon D without any sharp
distinetion. Horizon C has earlier been found at Orpigsoq only, as the
position of the layer, originally reported by JENSEN and HARDEH to be
at Sydostbugten (30, p. 405), has later been eorreeted (21, p. 84). New
localities are Muslingedalen at Gieseeke Sø knolIs 10-14, and Angujar
torfik 2 m. above sea level.

Aeeording to JENSEN and HARDER the horizon is characterized by
the presence of large sheIIs of Mya trnneata forma Mata (3D, p. 403).
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Thoy do not, however,-and jnstly-attach much importance to this
form, as Thyasira flex/Losa is mentioned together with it. ,vIya truncata
forma ooata is, hm;vever, used in the summarics and in the table (op. cit.
p. 4.03 and 405), but it is not suitable as a leading fossil for a horizon,
sinee it also occurs in the other horizons. This is also the case with
Thyasira flexuosa, althongh in a less degree. This objeetion might also
be stated against Balanll.S hammeri as a loading fossil for horizon B. But
the faet is that this species succeeds the high-aretic horizon A, in which
it does not occur, and it appears tIms for the first time in the marine
Quaternary layers. It will, however, hardly be possibIe to eharaeterize
some of the horizons by one species only, it will be neeessary to consider
thc whole eommunity of molluscs and compare it with the layers which
lie over and under the horizon.

Nucula delphinodonta is thc only shell oceurring exclusively in this
horizon, but as it must be supposed that this species will be found in
the other horizons by continued investigations, it seems hardly justifJable
to let this species aet as a loading fossil for horizon C. Furthermore it
is until now known from one locality only. Thus it is not yet possibIe
to seleet one definite 8hel! as a Icading fossil for this horizon.

The horizon is somewhat differently developed in the northern part
of the area eompared with the southern part. In the layers at Disko Bugt
only a few species are represented, and among them no gastropoda. af
lamellibranehiata are found: Cardium eiliatum, Serripes groenlandicum,
1Wacoma calcaria, Saxl:ca()a arctica, and 111ya truncata with farma orata.
In the layers at Gieseeko Sø there is a comparatively great reprcsentation
of shells. Besidos those mentioned from the Disko Bugt area are: Leda
pernula, Peeten islandieus, Crenella deeussata, Astarte montagui, Axinopsis
orbieulata, and J}Iya trnnenta fOrTn a ndderallensis. af gastropoda the folIow
ing species are found: Chiton sp., Puncturella noachina, IÆpeta coecal Lu
natia pallida, Trophon elathrams, Trophon truneatus, Rela dccnssata, and
Cyliehna alba. Furthermore: IIemithyris psiuaeea, Balanus halarms, Ba
lanus hammeri, Strongylocentrotus drøbaehiensis, Serpula sp., aod Bryozoa.
;'110 gastropoda, but Balanus erenatus were found at AngujartorfJk.

It is not surprising that so many forms appeal' in this horizon other
wise so poor in shells, and especially so mauy gastropoda in the layers of
the horizon that are found south of the Disko Bugt arca, for as soon as
one comes out8ide the area of the clay deposits proper, as fQr instance
LersleUon so uth af Claushavn or ;'IIaternaq south of Sydostbugten, both
lamellibranchiata and gastropoda appear in the layers in rather grcat
quantities. They are distinguished not only by an abundance of species,
but also by a great number of individuals.

The cli matie conditions under which horiwn C was bcing deposited
have been Aretie, and the species occurring in the northcrn part of the
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area, indieate, on the whole, a somewhat lower temperature than that
which predominated during the deposition of horizon B. Very likely
the climate then was as it is at present. This also applies to the southern
part of the area. There is nothing strange about the presence of Balanus
hammeri dawn here, it is here very near its climatie northern limit af
to-day. This corroborates the assumption of a elimate as at present
during the deposition of the layers of horizon C.

Horizon D.

With this horizon the high-arctic climate occurs again, as aIready
notifled during the deposition of horizon C. The deposits, referred to
horizon D, are characterized by Portlandia arctica. They are everywhere
clay deposits, most often fat clay, but frequently with a pereeptible woof
of sand, which suggests that the subsidence of the land has not been so
great as when horizon A was deposited.

Besides the familiar localities at Orpigsoq, Kangersuneq, Lerbugten
south of Claushavn, and Sydostbugt, the localities of Kugssineq on Svarten
huk (41, p.13), Qaersuarssuk kitdleq (41, p. 30), Niaqornaq, Lersletten at
Claushavn, Maagefjeld, Muslingedalen knoll9, and Angujartorfik 2-15m.
must be referred to this horizon. The layers at Lerbugten, in which Port
landia arctica has been found, lie from 19.8 to 22.4 m. an the same level
is the clay bed at Maagefjeld, which, for that reason, ean hardly be mis
taken for a horizon A layer, the more so because the overlying layers
contain Mytilus edulis, whieh does not oceur anywhere in the layors of
horizon B or C. The locality in Muslingedalen belongs no doubt to horizon
D. The presence of over- and underlying layers exclude amisinterpretation.
The same argument may be used about the loeality at Angujartorfik
with the difference that no overlying layers have been found here. The
loeality at the smalllake on Lersletten south of Claushavn is also referred
to horizon D, as the land, at the time when the layers of the horizon
were being deposited, must be supposed to have been at any rate more
than 50 m. lower at this place compared with conditions at present.
The sediment at the locality is sandy clay, which also suggests that the
locality must be referred to horizon D. The locality in Muslingedalen
belongs undoubtedly to horizon D. The faet that layers, as stated above,
are found both over and under the clay bed, is decisive. At Angujartorfik
the horizon with Portlandia arctica is superposing a horizon deposited
earlier in an Arctic climate, for which reason it must be referred to horizon
D, as the substratum of horizon A is either bedrock, moraine or delta
deposits.

Horizon D is, like the other high-arctie horizon, very poor in shells.
Besides Portlandia arctica the folIowing sheIIs have been found: Portlandia
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intermedia, l.Vucula tenuis var. expansa, Leda minuta, Jlfaeoma ca1caria,
Cardium eiliatum, and Mya truneata. No gastropoda Ol' cirripedia wero
found.

Horizon E.

Aooording to JENSEN and HARDER this horizun is eharacterized
by the oeeurrene" of Pecten islandieus. The deposits, whieh are referred
to il" aro elayey sand beds which Buggest that the layers have beeu
deposited in shallower water than the layers from the preceding horizon.

Horizon E has earlier been found at OrpigBoq, KangerBuneq, and
with some reservation at Lerbugten south of elaushavn. It is now
found at many place•. With certainty it ean he ascertained that it
oceurs at Lerbugten, Maagdjeld, Orpigsup tasia kitdleq, Nivaq, Akunåq,
Hunde Ejland, Agto, Gieseeke Sø area knolIs 7 and 8, and the head of
Itivdleq. Aeeording to the latest investigations it must furthermore be
taken for granted that it is also found at Sydostbugten , viz. in the small
Gove west of the bay at Portussut island (21, p. 68 ff.). Tho layers in
Kløft II, Mellemkløft, Kløft III, and at Påtorflk river in Nugssuaq
peninsula must also be referred to this horizon.

Tho horizon is eharaotorized, as stated above, by tho oeGurrenee of
Pecten islandiws. This lamellibraueh oeeurs in great quantitios as large
well-grown shelJ., and it is thus a gaod eharaoteristie. Dut it must
further be emphasized that Mytilus edulis in this horizon for the first
time appears in the marino Quaternary deposits of Greenland. This is
also tho oase with many lamelJibranehiata and gastropoda, bnt none of
them ean equal Mytilus edulis in size and abundance, and it ought to be
mentioned together w]th Peeten islandieus, when the layer is to be ehar
aetcrized.

Cuntrary to the horizons deposited earlier, horizon E is exeeedingly
rieh in species. Of lamellibranehiata ueeur: Leda minuta, Yoldia hyper
borea, Pecten islandieus, Lima subauriculata, Crenella deeussata, Mytilus
edulis, M odiolaria diseors, Modiolaria discorsvar. substriata, A starte borealis,
Astarte montagui, Astarte montagui var. striata, Astarte sulcata, Axinopsis
arbieulata, Thyasira tlexflosa, Cyamium minutum, Cardium ciliatum,
Serripes groenlandicum, Jl1acoma ca/caria, Saxica~a arctica, illya truncata,
2Jlya truneata farma arata, Mya truncata form a udderallensis, Thraeia
myopsis. Of gastropoda: Chiton sp., Scissurella erispata, l'uneturella
noachi,na, Acmaea rubeZZa, Acmaea tcstudinalis, Lepeta coeca, J:largarita
graenlandiea, Margarita helieina, Solariella obseura, Solariella obseura var.
bella, ZJ;Ioelleria costulata, Littarina palliata, Littarina saxatilis var. groen
landica, Cingflla castanea, Lnnatia pallida, N atica elausa, Trophon elathra
tus, Trophon tabrieii, Trophon truneatus, Be/a tenuicastata, Onoba aculeus,
Marsenina glabra. Furthermurc: IIemithyris psittaeea, Ealanus balanus,
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Balanns hammeri, Balanns erenatns, Strongyloeentrotns drøbaehiensis,
Bryozoa Sp., Serpnla Sp., Foraminifera sp.

The sheIIs contained in the horizon vary a good deal at the various
localities. At the midmost bay at Lerbugten south of Claushavn Peeten
islandiens has not been found in the layer whieh lies immediately over
horizon D, and whieh cannot be referred to this on aeeount of the absence
of Portlandia arctica, for which reason it must be referred to horizon E.
Nor has Mytilns ednlis been found there by the present writer, but the
species has formerly been taken there by JENSEN and HARDER. an the
other hand Mytilns ednlis has been found in great quantities in tbe over
lying sand layer. At the southernmost bay JENSEN and HARDER have
observed both Peeten islandiens and Mytilns ednlis. At Maagefjeld Peeten
islandiens has not been found in the layer over horizon D, but Mytilns
edulis occurs here.

Peeten islandiens but not M ytilns ednlis oeeurs at the elassie loeal
itY of Zirphaeapynten. In the seetion of the streamlet at Orpigsup tasia
kitdleq neither Pecten islandiens nor Mytilns ednlis oeeur in the sand
bed under the Zirphaea Jayer. Both Peeten islandiens and Mytilns ednlis
oeeur in the deposits at Nivåq, Akunåq, and on Hunde Ejland which
are referable to horizon E. In the layers found at Agto whieh have been
referred to horizon E, only Peeten islandiens oeeurs in the clay bed, whereas
it oeeurs with Mytilns ednlis in the sand bed. The layers of knolIs 7
and 8 at Gieseeke Sø have been referred, as stated, to horizon E. At this
loeality the writer found only Peeten islandiens. Both species mentioned
oeeur in the layers at the head af Itivdleq. In Kløft II Pecten islandiens
is found alone from 5.5 m. to 32.5 m., along with Mytilns ednlis from
32.5 m. to 42.5 m. In Mellemkløft only Pecten islandiens oceurs in the
consolidated layer, whereas both species appear in the overlying sand.
Both species oecur in Kløft II I.

As will be seen there are some pIaces where Pecten islaudiens oceurs
alune, and some places where it is accompanied by Mytilus edulis, and
in that case generaUy in the upper parts of the deposits. This pheno
menon appears ehiefly at the localities where the stratification is best and
most eompletely developed. This circumstanee shows that Pecten islandiens
must have immigrated before Mytilns ednlis at a time when the temper
ature of the sea was lower than the average temperature of horizon E.
This assumption agrees with the faet that Peeten islandiens to-day lives
at greater and colder depths of sea than Mytilns ednlis at the coasts af
Greenland. Pecten islandiens occurs at about 200fathoms, but Mytilns ednlis
has been taken at about 20 fathorns only (66). This faet is also suggested
by DONS'S repart an the present distribution af Peeten islandiens along the
eoast of l\orway where it is now only found from Trondheim and north
wards, but in an earlier and colder period it lived farther south (14,p.29).
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The mutual appearenee of the two species might suggest the possibil
itY of sortiug out still another horizon between t,he horizons D and E,
so that a zone with Peeten islandicus alone was obtainod, and a zone
,,';th hoth Peeten islandiens and Mytilus edulis, It appears,however,
to the present writer, partly that too few observations have been made,
partiy that loeal conditions mayeorne into play at the piaces where
a distinetion is apparontly possible, so that for tho present it will
be a somewhat questionable affair to make adistinetion !ike that
mentioned Move, But this is a point where a detail ed investigation
is dcsirable.

PetrographiealJy the horizon is uniformly developed. The sediment
is generally sand, bnt it may be somewhat elayey, espeeialIy at pIaces
where the deposition has taken plaee in quiet bays and the like.

The e!imatie conditions under whieh horizon E has been deposiled
are Arctic, and they hardly differ from the conditions prevailing in West
Greenland to-day. It must, however, be emphasized that the lowermost
layers of the horizon were deposited at a time when the temperature was
hardly so high as at a later part of the period.

I1orizon F.

Horizon F is eharaeterized by the presence of boreal forms whieh
do not oeeur in any of the other horizons (30, p. 1,03-(04), The deposits
referred to this horizon are nearly always layers of shelly gravel, where
sheIIs ånd shell fragments predominate in quite overwhelrning quantities.
This shows that horizon F has been deposited in shallow water.

Horizon F has earlier been found at Orpigsoq, partly on Zirphaea
pynten, parUy in the so-ealIed "Engell's Profil" at Orpigsup tasia kitdleq,
and finally at Itivdlinguaq between ltivdleq and Søndre Strømfjord.
Furthermore with reservation it has been reporled at Kangersuneq and
Lerbugten south of Claushavn. It has now with certainty been observed
at Tasiussaq, Christianshaab district; Quilik at Christianshaab; Giesecke
Sø knolIs 1---4 (5-6); Muslingedal east- and west seetions; Kuppelslet
len; and Magnetsandsbugten at Holsteinsborg. Furthermore referable to
this horizon are the carlier investigated localities of 19iniarfik (64, p. 333.
41, p. a5), Ikerasårssuk (36, p.49), Aumat (61" p.326. 29, p.31), and
:'-lipisat (36, p. 73). Loea!ities possibly referable to horizon F are the
layers at about 26 m. above sea levelof the midmost bay of Lerbugten,
and Egedesminde at 5 Ol' 6 m. above sea level. The layer at Lerbugten
resembles petrographieally very mueh other layers of horizoJl F. The
many shelIs and fragments af Mytilus edulis, taken at 26.30 m. above
sea level, also makes the position probable. The oecurrences at Egedes
minde are also petrographieally quite !ike the layers for instance at
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Iginiarfik and Giesecke Sø, so that there is every reason to suppose that
horizon F is the right position of these layers.

Horizon F is like the preceding one extraordinarily rich in shells.
Of lamellibranchiata in horizon F have been found: Leda pemula, Leda
minuta, Anomia squamula, Pecten islandicus, Lima subauriculata, Cre
nella decl.lssata, klytilus edulis, ~11odiolaria discors, Modiolaria discors var.

laevigata, Modiolaria discors var. substriata, Modiolaria nigra, Modiolaria
jaba, Astarte borealis, Astarte montagui, Axinopsis orbieulata, Cyamium mi
nutum, Cardium ciliatum, Serripes groenlandicum, Cyprina islandica,
AIacoma baltica, 111acoma calcaria, Panopaea nor(Jegica, Saxica(Ja arctica,
Mya truneata, Mya truncata forma ovata, Mya truncata forma uddevallen
sis, Zirphaea erispata, Thracia myopsis. Of gastropoda: Chiton sp., Seissu
reila crispata, Emarginula jissura, Puneturella noaehina, Aemaea rubella,
Acmaea testudinalis, Acmaea (Jirginea, Lepeta coeca, Margarita groenlan
diea, Margarita helicina, Margarita einerea, Margarita olivaeea, Solariella
obscura, Solariella obseura var. bella, Moelleria eostulata, Littorina palliata,
Litturina saxatilis var. groenlandica, LiUorina obtusata, Cingula castanea,
Alvania jan-mayeni, Alvania wyville-thomsoni, Alvania jejfreysi, Ceri
thiopsis costulata, Sealaria borealis, Amauropsis islandiea, Lunatia pallida,
Pyrene rasacea, Sipho togatus, Buccinum graenlandicum, Buccinum undu
latum, Bela einerea, Bela deeussata, Bela nobilis, Bela pingeli, Bela py
ramidalis, Bela violaeea, Onoba aculeus, and Cyliehna alba. Further:
H emithyris psiuacea, Balanus balanus, Balanus hammeri, Balanus crenatus,
Strongyloeentrotus drøbachiensis, Serpula sp., Bryozoa sp., Foraminijera
sp., Otoliths, vertebrae of fish.

Generally the horizon is uniformly developed all over the area in
vestigated. Like horizon E it is distinguished by a great abundance
of forms. The charaeteristie animaIs of the horizon are not found at
nearly all localities, but at least one of them will, however, always oeeur.
Originally the horizon was eharacterized solely by the oeeurrenCe of
Zirphaea erispata, but other good boreal species bave now been added,
viz. Cyprina islandiea, Anomia squamula, Macoma baltiea, Acmaea vir
ginea, Emarginula fissura, Alvania jeffreysi, and Littorina obtusata, whieh
by their presenee all deeisively refer to horizon F. Mytilus edulis oeeurs
in the horizon in so overwhelming quantities that one might be tempted
to use the designation: the Mytilus layer, but as this would eause bewilder
ment by confusion with horizon E where Mytilus edulis also oeeurs in
great numbers, this name ought not to be used. As the boreal forms are
often seantily represented in the layers, it is neeessary by eolleetions to
take big samples, because one may otherwise run up against the possibility
that it cannot be determined whieh horizon, E or F, a Jayer is to be
referred to. It is thus neeessary by future investigations to take very big
samples when one is eonfronted with a deposit with many shelIs of
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Mytilus edulis, just as samples ought to be tuken at several places In

the layer.
Thc presence of the boreal species indicates that the climate at the

time of the deposition of the horizon was warmer than it is ut present at
the eoasts of 'Vest Greenland. Presumably the climate was as it is to-day
at the eoasts of leeland.

As stated, there are some localities where it is diffieult to ascertain
which horizon is represented. Completely preeludcd Irom a determina
tion ol the horizon is Qororssuaq kitdleq where only Mya truncata has
been lonnd, and Akugdloq, northern braneh, where Axinopsis orbiwlata,
Macoma calcaria, and Mya truncata are the only species found. The same
applies to a long serios ollocalities in the Umimaq Fjord area whe!"c only
species like lv/acoma calcaria, Saxica~a arctica, and J.vfya truncata oceur
in the deposit. At Eqalugsugssuit, and 4 localities in the Holsteinsborg
district, viz. 2 in the settlement itself, and at Amordluq, and at the south
ern braneh of Akugdleq, and 4 localities at the settlement ol Sukkertop
pen the writer lound i. a. Pecten islandieus and Mytilus edu/is, either
separately Ol' togethor. The presence of these two species refer to horizon
E Ol' perhaps horizon F, as there is the possibility that one of the lorms
charactcristic of horizon F may be present in the deposit, but has not,
as it happens, been founa, 101' it is here a question af eomparativoly
slllall samples collected an a rccoIluuissanee trip. The two lowest-lying
localities at Sukkertoppen resemble to a high degree the loealiLies at
Egedesminde, Iginiarfik, and Gieseeke Sø which have been reierred to
horizon F. But until lurther investigations have been made il, will be
impossible to determine the horizon with certainty.



ON ERRORS

In a previous paper (42) the present writer has given an aeeount of
some of the errors which are liable to oeeur in a work with the marine
Quaternary layers.

In a treatise on the opistobranehiate gastropoda of East Greenland
(47, p. 36 ff.) LEMCHE has reported some observations and has later
stated that they may be of importance to the marine Quaternary geology
(48, p. 145 ff.). According to RYDER (70), SPARCK (75), THORSON (79),
and USSING (84) the hydrographical conditions of thc big fjord eomplexes
of East Greenland in spring and autumn are as follows: Uppermost is a
layer af meltwater, derived from the melting of iee and snow. The salt
ness is small and will kill the bottom animaIs whieh may have survived
the fatal infiuenee af the iee movement at depths from Om. to about
3 m. Under the surface layer until a depth of about 23 m. is a layer of
fjord water, whieh in summer warms to about IO' C in the upper layers,
evenly deereasing downwards. Under about 23 m. is polar eurrent water
with a eonstant negative temperature all the year round. At depths about
300 m. and below are water layers wbieh are somewhat warmer, upper
most in this layer below O' C, at greater depths above O' C.

From tbis follows, aeeording to LEMCHE, that at depths less than
about 23 m. there should be a fauna whieh is relatively warmth-Ioving,
whereas a eold-Ioving fauna should appeal' under this depth. From this
LEMCHE infers (48, p. 145), "]f an uplift af the land takes plaee in sueh
an area, part of the hitherto "high-aretie" bottom area will be raised to
a depth of water where the warmth is greater, and southern forms ean
thcrefore exist. Consequently the uplift will apparently be accompanied
by a change from a "high-arctic" to a warmer c1imate, without the
maeroelimatie eanditions in the area being neeessarily changed. As it is
often seen in the literature that uplifts are stated as synr.ronous with rises
in temperature, it is perhaps worth while to draw attention to this error."

It is not e1ear whieh areas LEMCHE alludes to with the sentenee
quoted last, just as he does not mention where in the literature he has found
passages whieh erroneously state that rises in temperature are synchron
ous with an uplift af land.
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In the case of West Greenland, JENSEIX and HARDER (30, p.406)
have advaneed their view of the level ehanges in thc area around Disko
Bugt, a view whieh unaltered has been adopted by HARDER, JENSEN,
and LAURSEN (21). It appears from the mentioned paper that the rise
in temperature which causes the climatie differences between horizons
il and B is accompanied by a subsidence of the land, whereas the rise in
temperature after the deposition of horizon D is aeeompanied by an uplift
of the land, represented in the horizons E and F. From studies on the
beach lines at Omånaq Fjord the present \'\Titer has pointed out that
during periods with rises in temperature an uplift will be neutralized by the
rise of the sea level that results from a greater supply of water on aeeount
of a greater melting away of iee. In the field this is expressed as very
distinetly formed terraee edges as the sea at sueh plaees has for a long
time had an opportunity of erosion.

In Denmark the subsidenee of the northern part of tho country was
caused not only by the prcecding pressure af the iee, but also by a trans
gressioIl on account of the increased affiOlmt af water after the melting
away of the iee ,heet of the last glacial epoeh. Further the rise in temper
aturc in Atlantic time has been accolllpanied by a transgressioIl.

According to LEMCHE the mentioned 23 m. limit in the fjords of
East Greenland should appear as a demarcation line between two faunas:
one relatively warmth-loving abave and a cold-Ioving one below this
level. Aecording to fauna lists from the Seoresby Sund and Kejser Franz
Josephs Fjord areas, found in TIlOllSOIX (79 and 80 compared with 82)
and LEMCHE (47), this state of things appears as follows, 25 m. here, as
in LEMCIlE, being reekoned as a boundary line.

Specios found at depth of water less than transition 25-45 deeper
25 ffi. zone l } ffi. than 45 m.

N ucula tenuis') ......... + + + +
Leda pemala ........... + + + +
Portlandia arctica ....... + + + +
Portlandia lenlieula . ..... + + +
Portlandia intermedia .... + + +
Portlandia /rigida ....... -"- + +,
Arca pectunculoides . ..... + + + +
Area glacialis ........... + + + +
Peeten islandicus ........ + + +

1) Transition zone signifies an area an both sides of the boundary line, and
from where material has been taken in 3 instances, viz. 10~30 m., 14-38 IH.,

25--27 lll.

2) The latest terminology of the writers has been used.
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less than transition 25-45 deeper
25 m. zone m. than 45 m.

Pecten groenlandicus ..... +- +- +- +-
Modiolaria laeeigata ..... +- +- +-
M odiolaria nigra ........ +- +- +- +-
Dacrydium vitreum ...... +- -L +- -L, ,
Astarte borealis .......... +- +- +-
Astarte elliptica ......... +- +- +- +-
Astarte banksi ........... , +- +- +-T

Astarte crenata . ......... +-
Axinus flexuosus ........ +- +- +- +-
Cardium ciliatum . ....... +- +- +- +-
Cardium groenlandicum .. +- +- +- +-
Venus fluctuasa ......... +- +-
M acama calcaria ........ +- +- -L +-,
111acoma moesta ......... +- +- +- +-
Tellina loveni ........... +- +-
Saxicava arctica . ........ +- +- +- +-
Mya truncata ........... +- +- , +-T

Lyonsia arenosa ......... +- +- +- +-
}\leræa obesa ............ +- +- +- +-
Pandora glacialis') ....... +- +- +- +-
Thracia truncata') ....... +- +- +- +-
Cyrtodaria kurriana1 ) .... +- +- +- +-
Lepeta coeca . ........... +- +- +- +-
Margarita groenlandica. , . +- +- +- +-
Margarita helicina . ...... +-
Margarita cinerea ....... +-
M oelleria costulata . ...... +- +-
Alrania jan-mayeni . ..... +- + +-
Trichopsis borealis ....... +- +- -L,
Lunatio pallida ......... +- +- +- +-
Velutina laerigata ....... +-
Buccinum hydrophanum .. +- +- +- +-
Buccinum m~cropoma .... +-
Bela tenuicostata ........ +- +-
Bela bicarinata . ......... +-
Bela pyramidalis ........ +-
Bela trerelyana . ......... +- +- +- +-
Bela CJiolacea . ........... +- +- +- +-
Raphitoma amoena ...... +-

._--

') Has anly been found in the Scoresby Sund area.

151 8
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less titan transition 25-45 dceper
25 ffi. zone m. thun 45 ffi.

Retusa obtusata
var. pertenuis . ........ + ?

Cyllchna alba . .......... + + + +
Cyliehna solitaria . ....... -I- + 1-
Cyllehna magna . ........ -I- -I- +
Philine lima . ........... -I- + -I-
Philine jinmarehla . ...... + -,-

Bya consideration of the above mentioned list onc does not get the
impression that there is a difforence as suggested by LEMCHE. af the 51,
speoieR thore are only 7 above the 25 m. boundary, ;\ in the transition
zone, and 4 solely oecur below tho 25 m. boundary, 2 of which do not
appeal' above a depth of 45 m. The remaining 39 species occur in both
areas. Thc nwterial has becn obtained from H stations, spread all OVer
the area. Il the transition zone, which comprises bottorn areas somewhaL
above and somewhat below 25 m., is compared with the two other areas
covoring the same bottom aroa, the result is: 7 species are found only
above the 25 m. boundary (1:\ per cent.), ;\ speoies only below (7 per
cent.), and 43 speeies are common to both areas (80 per cent.). LEMCRE
has advanced his theory on the basis ef an analysis of opisthobranchiate
gastropoda (48, p. 146). af thoso only one species oxolusively ocours
below tho 25 m. boundary, and that is Philine finrnarchia, but this
speeies is not, aecording to LureRE, a definite fjord animal, as it lives
espeeially on the coast shelf facing the Arctic Ocean (47, p.22). It is
lIot, however, on the basis of the Occurrence af thiR species thnt
LEMCHE sets forth his theory, but on the basis of Cyllehna magna (47,
p. 37). Yet this species has in thrce instances been found above the 25 m.
boundary within the area in question, and oncc outside UttentaJs Sund
at Kangerdlugssuaq ou the ,outh coast at a depth of only 6·-9 m.
LEMCllE explains the eause of thi, rather high oceurrence level by assulll
ing that the polar current at this place forces its way into wator more
shallow than in the fjords. Altogether the species at Bast Greenlaud has
been found at 1510calities frolll about Lat. 68°15' to 74°35' N, i. e. moro
700 km. in a direct line, and at 4 of the 15 localities ab ove the 25 m. than
boundary. This ooours to the present writer to be a rather pOOl' foundation
an whioh to base a theory. Whcn LEMCJlE further states, "Persona1Jy I
have on]y had thc opportunity af making this analysis of opisthobran
chiata, but what I havo heard about the distribution of the spceies within
other groups is suggestive of the same state of aiIairs with most of
those, so that a general principle must be taken into aceount", then
an analysis of lamellibranchiata and gastrapoda, as "the ono carried
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out above, seems with even greater weight to deny the existence of a
distribution of species above and below the 25 m. boundary, as main
tained by LEMCHE, and the theory is still less in keeping with reality.
Moreover there may be a reason to state still other eireumstanees whieh
ought to be taken into consideration when judging the plausibility of
LEMCHE'S theory. The various temperatures of the water layers, also
quoted by LEMCHE, are only valid during the summer months. According
to USSING the temperatures of the water layers from Om. to 50 m. (84,
tab. I) are negative from J anuary to June. During the subsequent montlls
the fjord water warms, and the summer temperatures are reached in
the months of J uly-August. During September-Oetober the surfaee
water will freeze up, and tho fjord water layer will cool both from above
and below (84, p. 12 fI.). Apparently nothing is known about November
and December, but it may be assumed that conditions are like those
shown on table I. It is thus onlya short time of the year that the species
are exposed to relatively high temperatures. As the quantity of food, as
demonstrated by USSING (op. cit.), is most plentiful just at this time,
the conditions of a greater metabolism are present, so the animais should
be ablo to ondure the somewhat higher temperature in the comparatively
short time (33, p. 16). Aceording to this it should be possibie for several
high-arctic stenothermai species to summer in the area above the 25 m.
boundary, as is the case here for instance with Portlandia arctica and
Peeten groenlandicus. There should not be any objection either to the
supposition that this was also the case with Cylichna magna, even if
this animal seems more susceptible to the warming than other high-aretie
species met with.

Another question is whether aresult aehieved in East Greenland
ean be transferred then and there to conditions in West Greenland.
It is hardly justifiable at the present moment to make a detailed com
parison of tho hydrographical conditions in East and West Greenland
as the observation material is too scanty. RIIS CARSTENSEN gives same
information from the northern part of the west eoast (68), whicb seems
to show conditions like those in East Greenland, but AD. S. JE:<SE:<
has published some observations, made by P. M. HANSEN, Ph. D., from
the southern part of the eoast whieh indicate that the eonditions of this
area are quite unlike those of the east coast (34). A. KULERleH, M. Sc.,
who during the summer of 1948 as a member of one of the expeditions
under the auspices of G.G.U. i. a. had the opportunity of carrying out
hydrographical observations, has most willingly informed the writer that
the results arrived at this year in Umanaq Fjord are not identical with
those achieved by him at tho samo place in 1928 (68). This shows that
it is not advisable to attaeh too much importance to a few yoars' ob
servations. Also for this reason it is fair to take up a secptical attitude

8*
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to LBM('HE'S theory, Another thing is whetbor on LIl() whole it is right
to take for granted that the hydrographical conditions were the same
then as now in tho area where tbo sheIls wbich form the basis of the
present work were deposited. This is eertainly very doubtful, but the
phenomenon ean hardly over heeome the subjeet of an examination.

With respeet to the fundamental qucstion: errors an acoount of an
uplift af a deeper high-aretic hottom area to a warmor littoral (boreal)
Ol' suhlittoral (Arctic) area, possihle mistakes may influenee the estirnate
ol the past e!imatf) in fjords ol similal' hydrographical conditions as the
present onf)S in East (~reenland, if the uplilt took plaee momentarily.
The uplift will, however, alter the knowledge of to-day he very slow. A
sudden uplift af 25 m. at a hound, as LEMCllB sooms to presuppose, with
tho result that the upper levelof the distributional area ol tho bigh-arctio
fauna in for instance the fjords af East Greenland in HO time cmergcd
abovc thc surfaco of the sea, will hardly b8 possiblo. On the other hand
if the bottom rises slowly, the high-aretic stenothermal spoeies beeome
extinet, but the eurytherrnal species will entor into the new community
togeth8r with the more warrnth-Ioving lorms ol tho latter. The new com
rnuniLy- ,viH he depositcd on the high-aretie layer in immcdiate connec
timl with the formorly deposited littaral layer. As il has becn pointod out
that the oldest marine Quaternary deposilS in tho case of Greenland are
high-aretic and that a elimatie improvement has taken plaee after the
high-aretie period, then these high-aretie layers wiH always be superposed
by layers or more warmth-Ioving animaIs, even if the hottom fauna bclm..v
a ccrtain depLh has been high-arctie during the warmer period and not
raiscd unti} latel'. ThiR will also happen even jf a borenl fauna migratos
into thc littol'al areas. It wiH "press" tho Arctic fauna eleIIlont uo\vn to
greater depths, and this again presses down a high-aretie ane that may
aIready oxist. A possihly subsequent uplift wilJ, as it is here supposed
to develop, slowly bring the Aretic area iuto tho boreal area, and the
possibly high-aretie area into the Arctie one, but the stratifieation wil!
always be the same: lowermost high-are Lie, then Arctie, and upperrnost
borcaJ. As a stratifieation, Jike the one now set up fol' the marine Qua
ternary layers in West Greenland, has Tlot been established an the basis
of a single investigation af only one seetiOD, but on the contrary has 1'0
suJted from a eorrelation ol scveralloealities with weJl-developed soquon
ces af layor" it must be prevented that the error mentioned by LEMC11I<
appears in the stratigraphy now set up. Other errors have been eon
siderod, as aIready stated. The most diffieult error appears where Dnc
at 80mB place Ol' other comes ael'OSS a deposit in which reJiet forms oeeu!',
Ol' if, as mentioned by AD. S. JENSE' (33, p. 16), forms should appeal'
whieh are normaJly stenotberrnal, but owing to greater quantities af
load are able to transgress the usual tomperature boundaries.
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Hydrographical conditions as the present ones in East Greenland
may, howcver, explain the circumstance that Portlandia arctica re-irrlmi
grated so promptly at the climatie deterioration after the deposition of
horizons B and C. It is an all but obvious conc!usion that the climatie
amclioration after the deposition of the high-arctic horizon A has only
driven Portlandia arctica to the deeper parts of the \Vaters of West
Greenland, so that the succceding deterioration of cIimate quickly pro
cured life conditions for this species at the higher leveIs. On the other
hand the subsequent amelioration of climate during the deposition of
horizons E and F has entirely banished the species from the \Vaters of
West Greenland, and it has not later been able to immigrate.



FAUNISTIC REMARKS

In an earlier paper (41) the writer has given an account ol the species
until then lound in the marine Quaternary deposits in the north-western
part ol Greenland. At the investigations on which the present work is
based some species have heen lound which are not discussed in ahove
paper, so they wil! he mentioned here along the same lines as 10rmerJy.

Lamellibranchiata.

Nucula delphinodonta MIGUELS and AUAMS.

The species has heen Iound at Angujartorfik.
Recent oceurrence: From the Murman Coast and Finmark along the

Norwogian coast down into Kattegat on the Swodish side ol tilis water.
In the Atlantie Ocean around the Faroes. At the east coast ol Amerioa
it has heen lound down to J\ew Jersey.

In Greenland it has only heen taken in West GreenJand as lal' north
as Upornavik.

Fossil oceurronco: Sicily.

Portlandia intcrmedia (S.'1\s).

The species has heen found at Angujartnrfik.
Recent oeeurrenee: Circumpolar: Svalhard , the Barents Sea, Novaj a

Zemlya, the Kara Sea, the Sibirian Aretic Sea, the Bering Strait, the
Wellington Canal, Jan Mayen, the Shetland Islands. In Norway only
lound in Varangerfjord.

In West Greenland it has heen lound up to Upornavik.
In East Greenland on the south-east coast, the Scoreshy Sund

area, the Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord area.
Fossil occurrence: Norway.

J\lodioiaria discors (LIN"lE) inci. var. laevigata GRAY
et var. snhstriata GM Y.

The species with varieties bas heen found at Lerhugten south of
Claushavn, Orpigsoq, IIunde Ejland, Niviiq, Gieseeke Sø. It must he
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noted that where it is a question of fragments it has not always been
possibie to identify the varieties.

Recent occurrence: Along the whole of the Europcan west coast to
Madeira and possibly into the Mediterranean. The varieties are circum
polar in the Arctic seas north of Eurasia and America. Southwards they
go down to the Lofoten Islands at the coast of Norway and to Cape Cod
in America. In the Paci/ic Ocean it has been taken down to British
Columbia and Japan. It is probable that, in the case of Greenland, it is
solely a question of varieties.

In Greenland the species has not been found, but both varieties
have.

Fossil occurrence: Denmark, Norway. The varieties: Scandinavia,
England, America.

Modiolaria nigra (GRAY.)

The species has been found at Giesecke Sø.
Recent occurrence: Circumpolar in the Arctic seas north of Eurasia

and America. To the south it goes into the Baltic, to the Dogger Bank,
and Holland, the Faroes, and Iceland. In America to Cape Hatteras
and Oregon.

In West Greenland it has been taken from Nanortalik to Prøven.
In East Greenland from the south-east coast to Kap Dorlase Warren.
Fossil oceurrence: Scandinavia, Scotland, Iceland, North America.

l\lodiolaria faba (MULLER) FABRICIUS.

The species has been found at Giesecke Sø.
Recent occurrence: At the coast of North America from the north-

ernmost part to Labrador (Lat. 51"33' X).
In West Greenland it has been taken from Ivigtut to Melville Dugt.
In East Greenland it has not been taken, as far as ean be seen.
Fossil occurrenee: unknown.

Cyamium minutum (FABRICIUS).

The species has been found at Nivåq, Akimåq, Hunde Ejland,
Egedesminde, Giesecke Sø, and Ikerasårssuk.

Reccnt occurrence: Circumpolar. To the south it goes in Europe to the
Mediterranean with certain interruptions. In Ameriea to South Carolina
and California.

In West Greenland it has been found from Godthaab to Godhavn.
In East Greenland it does not seem to have been taken.
Fossil occurrence: Denmark, Norway, the Faroes, Iceland.
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Cyprina islandica LI""E.

I

Literary record:
Cyprinll islandica L. JENSEN (33, p.25).
The species has been found at Itivdlinguaq, Søndre Strømfjord.
Recent occurrence: From the White Sea to the Bay af Biscay, Ice-

land, tbc Faroes. At l'\ orth America it occurs from tbe soutbern part of
the Gulf of Saint Lawrence to Cape Hatteras.

No recent occurrence at Greenland.
Fossil occurrenee: vVidely distributed in Europe, Asia, and America.

Thrasia myopsis (MØLLER).

The species has been found at Nivaq and in the Giesecke Sø area.
Recent occurrencc: Circumpolar. To the south it goes in Europe to

the southern part of Norway, the Faroes, leeland, Jan Mayen. In
Amcrica dawn to Grand Manan.

In West Greenland it has been taken from Julianehaab to :'<ugssuaq.
In East Greenland from Tasiussaq to Sabine 0.
Fossil occurrence: Norway, Greenock (England).

Emarginllla fissura (LINNE).

The species has been found in the Giesecke Sø area.
Recent oeeurrenee: From Hammerfest to the Mediterranean, the

Faroes, leeland.
It is now extinct at Greenland, and as it is a good boreal-lusitanian

speeies its presence in thc layers indicates a formerly higher temperature
(cf. Cyprina islandica L.).

Fossil occurrenec: l'\orway, Denmark, Ireland, England, Holland.

Acmaea testlldinaIis (O. F. MULLER).

The species has becn found at Orpigsoq and in the Gieseckc Sø area.
Recent occurrence: Circumpolar, with a \vide distribution in tho

Arctie scas north of Europe and Amcrica, the Kara Sea, along the coast
of Norway, Denmark, the British Isles, Spain to the Azores, Iceland,
along the coast of America to the Antilles, the Bering Sea to Mexico and
Japan.

In vVest Greenland it has been taken from NanortaIik to :Ylelville Bay.
In East Grecnland it has not been taken, as far as is known. (efr.

TUORsu!'i (82, p. 10).
Fossil aeeurrenee: Denmark, l\'orway, Ieo1and, Labrador.
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Aemaea virginea (O. F. MULLER).

The species has been found in the Giesecke Sø area.
Recent occurrenee: Along the eoast of Europe from Varangerfjord

to the Cape Verde Islands and St. Helena, the Mediterranean, leeland,
the Faroes.

At Greenland it is not found any more and its presenee in the raised
shell beds indicates a milder elimate at the time when the layers were
deposited (cf. Emarginula fissura (L.)).

Fossil oecurrence: Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Iceland, the British
IsJes, !taly.

SolarieIla obsCllra (COUTHOY).

Thc species has been found at Nivåq, Hunde Ejland, Egedesminde,
and in the Giesecke Sø area.

Reeent occurrence: Circumpolar in the Arctic seas north af Eurasia
and America. To the south it goes to the Lofoten Islands, IceJand, the
Faroes, and New England.

In West Greenland it has been taken from J ulianehaab to Godhavn.
In East Greenland it has been taken from Kap Dalton to Lat.

75°58,5' N.
Fossil occurrence: unknown.

Littorina obtusata LI~NE.

The species has been found at Orpigsoq, the Gieseeke Sø area and
Ikerasårssuk.

Recent oeeurrenee: In Europe from Hammerfest to the British Isles,
the Mediterranean, the Faroes, Iceland.

In West Greenland it has only been taken at Fiskenæsset and Hunde
Ejland. !ts typieal boreal-lusitanian distribution makes it neeessary to
refer it to the species which indicate a milder climate than that now
prevailing at the west eoast (ef. Acmaea oirginea (MULL.)). lts reeent
occurrence at Hunde Ejland seems a littie doubtful. The statement
comes from POSSELT (66), who cites SUTHERLAND who has taken it at
60-70 fathorns of water. This depth is quite abnormal for Littorina
obtusata. THORSON states the vertical distri,bution of the species to be
from Om. to 3 m. (81). It is most probable that there is a confusion
with Littorina palliata (SAY), which supersedes Littarina obtusata in the
Arctic regions. The vertieal distribution af Littarina palliata is also
more concordant with SUTHERLAND'S statement, as it has been taken
as far dawn as 80 fathorns at Greenland.

Fossil oeeurrenee: Scandinavia, England, Ireland, the Faroes, [eeland.
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Onoba Muleus (GOULD ).

The species has heen takcn at Lerhugten south ol Claushavn, Akll
naq, Hunde Ejland, and lkerasarssuk.

Recent occurrence: At Jccland, Norway, Svalhard, the Russian
Lappmark eoast, the Sea ol Okhotsh, East Port, 'lew England, Boston.

In \Vest Greenland it has been taken Irom Julianehaab to Godhavn.
In East Greenland it oecurs on the south const and in the Kejser

Franz Josephs Fjord complex.
Fossil occurrence: Scandinavia.

Alvania wyville-thomsoni (FRIELE).

The species has been lound in thc Giesecke Sø area.
Reccnt occurrence: At Svalbard, in tho soa between Svalbard and

the Bear Island, Jan :\layen, Iceland, Norway.
It has not been lound at \Vest Greenland.
In East Greenland it is known Irom Scoresbysund to olI Bessel Fjord.
Fossil occurrcnco: unknown.

Alvania jeffreysi \VALLER.

The species has been lound in the Giesecke Sø area.
Recent occurrence: Along the west coast ol Norway Irom Vardø

to Oslo Fjord, the British Isles, the Faroes, Iceland, the Bay ol Biscay,
the :\lcditcrranean.

The boreaI-lnsitanian distribution ol the species implies that its
prescnce in the raised layers in Greenland indicates a milder climate during
the time when the layers in qnestion were deposited (cl. Littorina obtu
sata L.).

Fossil occurrence: !\orway.

Cerithiopsis costulata (MØLLER).

The species has been lound at Itivdlinguaq, Søndre Strømljord.
Recont occurrence: Along the coast ol Norway Irom IIammerlest,

BohusUln, west ol Ireland, between the Hebrides and the Faeroes, the
Faroes, Iceland, J an Mayen. At the coast ol America in tho Gulf ol
St. La"Tence and the Bay ol Fundy.

In \Vest Greenland it has been taken at Sukkertoppen.
In East Greenland in tho Seoresby Sund complex.
Fossil occurrenee: Sweden, England.
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Amauropsis islandica (GMLlN).

The species has been lound at Magnetsandsbugt, HOlsteiusborg.
Recent occurrcncc: From Vadsø in Norway to Belgium, the British

IslcB, the Faroes, Iceland, Jan Mayen, Svalbard, the Bear Island, the
Murman Coast, Novaja Zemlya, the Kara Sea, the Russian Lappmark
coast, thc Arctic Sea north ol Sibiria, the Bering Sea, Massachusetts, and
New Foundland.

In West Greenland it has been taken Irom Søndre Strømljord to
Egedesminde.

In East Greenland Irom Naparsarssuaq on the south-east coast to
Sabine ø.

Fossil occurrence: Scandinavia, the Brisish Isles, Sibiria, Canada.

Velutina velutina (O. F. MULLER).

The species has been Iound in the Giesecke Sø area.
Recent occurrence: Circumpolar with a southern limit at the Niediter

ranean, Cape Hattcras and Vancouvcr.
In Wcst Grcenland it has been taken Irom Julianehaab to IJpernavik.
In East Greenland Irom Qeqartaqsiaq (Qeqertarssuaq l) on the south

coast to Danmark Havn.
Fossil oecurrenee: Norway, Sweden, England.

~larsenina glabra (COUTHOY).

The species has heen Iound at Nivaq.
Recent occurrenee: At Ieeland, Northern Norway, Svalbard, the

White Sea, the Aretic Sea north ol Sibiria, Massachusetts, and Rast
Canada.

In vVest Greenland it has been taken at Fiskenæssct, Frederikshaab,
and Egedesminde.

In East Greenland in the Kej ser Franz J osephs Fjord complex.
Fossil occurrence: unknown.

Pyrene rosacea GOULll.

The species has been lound in the Giesccke Sø area.
Recent occurrence: Circumpolar with a southern limit Irom Bergen

in Norway, north ol the Hcbrides, the Faroes, Iceland to Cape Cod, the
Bering Sea, Alaska.

In West Greenland it has been taken Irom Fiskenæsset to Prøven.
In East Greenland on the south-cast coast.
Fossil occurrence: Svalbard.
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BUfæinum tenue GRAV.

The species has been fouud at one locality in thc Sarqaq valley.
Recent occurrence: Circumpolar with a souLheru limit from West

Fiunmark, Iceland to New Foundland.
In West Greenland it has been taken from Frederiksdal (:'1arssaq)

to Melville Bugt.
In East Greenland il, has not been found.
Fossil occurrence: Iceland, Canada, Labrador, Hudson Bay, Sibiria.

Bela pyramidalis (STHØM).·

The species has been found in the Giesecke Sø area.
Recent oceurrence: Circumpolar with a southern limit from the

Lofoten Islands, north of the Hebrides, Iceland to Labrador.
In vVest Greenland il, has been taken from Julianehaab to Cpernavik.
In East Greenland from the south-east coast to Danmark IIavn.
Fossil oceurrence: Scandinavia, the Brit.ish Isles, Labrador, Sibiria.

Hela deenssata (COUTlwuv).

The species has been found in the Gieseekes Sø area.
Reeent occurrenee: At Finnmark, north of Seotland, Jan Mayen,

Svalbard, the Aretic Sea north of Eurasia, Labrador, and New England.
In West Greenland il, has been taken from Frederikshaab to Vaigat.
In East Greenland from the Scoresby Sund and the Kejser Franz

J osephs Fjord eomplexes.
Fossil oeeurrenee: Norway, Sweden, England, Ireland, Canada.

Bela cinerea (MØLLER).

The species has been found in the Gie"eeke Sø area.
Recent oeeurrenee: At Finnmark, Svalbard, between SeotJand and

tbe Faroes, Ieeland.
In vVest Greenland il, has been taken from Skinderbvalen to Lat.

68'24' N.
In East Greenland il, bas not been found.
Fossil occurrence: unknown.



LEVELS

In an earlier paper the writer gave an account of the level changes
in the area around the Umimaq Fjord (41). Here he pointed out that
the corresponding terraces lie at a somewhat higher level at the heads
of the fjords than at the outer coast. He also demonstrated that the upper
marine limit in contrast to former assumptions lies considerably higher,
viz. 230 m. above sea level at Umimaq Fjord and 200 m. above sea level
at Vaigat, so it must be supposed that the terraee altitudes diminish
from north to south (op. cit. p.98).

Within the area discussed in this report the upper marine limit has
only been observed at a few places. At Atå clayey sediment was found up
to 185 m. above sea level, sand somewhat higher, so that the upper marine
limit is supposed to lie at about 200 m. above sea level, whieh is in good
accordance with the formerly established figure for the Vaigat coasts.
At Qasortoq between Jakobshavns lsfjord and Claushavn terraces were
measured to be up to 174 m. above sea level, and the upper marine limit
was measured to be 185 m. above sea level. In the Orpigs6q area good
marine sediments were found up to 93 m. above sea level in a side valley
of the Ilulialik river. Above this altitude it was not possibIe to determine
if the sediments were of marine origin. Altitudes up to 196 m. above sea
level were investigated, but without result. The rocks were naked, all
loose material had been washed away. On the other hand there were
large systems of striae. This was also the case an a series af hillS at about
175 m. ahove sea level which were investigated in the Egedesminde
district. Here, however, on Manitsoq PJETURSSor; (64, p. 323) found tho
highest heach line in this island, at 108 m. above sea level. PJETURSSON

supposes that this altitude is the upper marine limit, an assumption which
may very well be correct in the opinion of the present writer. It is for
that matter extremely difficult to establish the upper marine limit in
the archipelago af the Egedesminde district, as practicallY all loose
material has been washed away at the higher leveIs, so that the naked rock
constitutes the surlace. On this no traces were found of a formorly higher
water level. At Giesecke Sø terraces were observed at an aItitude af about
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175 m. Above this altitude there seerned to be no material of marine
origin. Altitudes up to 200 m. were investigated. 175 m. above sea level
aS thc uppcr marine limit harmonizes very well \vith the altitudcs ascer·
tained farther north. Tho upper marine limit is, however, expectcd to be
found at a high er Jevel in the big fjords. As stated aIready, Mr. ELLITS

GAARD RASMUSSEN has obsorved terraees which may be marine up to
270 m. above sea Jevel in Søndre Strømfjord, so that altitudes inereasing
towards tho heads of the fjords are a feature which may al80 hold good
of the fjords farther soutll.

Aftor tho investigations in the area around Omitnaq Fjord it must
be taken for granted that the layers, deposited in eonnection with the
upper marine limit, have been high-aretie (41, p. 105). As they are the
oldest postglacial marine deposits, it foIlO\vs that they must belong to
horizon A. Consequently tbey are the only layers found aL the upper
marine limit. As tilis, hO\vever, lies at a lo\ver level at the DuLer eoast
than at the heads of the fjords, horizon A must be found at a relatively
high Jeve! out there, at the same time as the A-Iayers appear as bottom
layers in the coast e!iffs. ]f A-Jayers are noL found at the bottom in the
coast cliffs, it must be a consequence af Lhe faet that these layers have not
yet been raised so mueh above the levelof Lhe sea that they have become
visibJe, or the sea has not yet eroded the eJiff so IIlueh that the layers
have appearcd.

It is in keeping with the Ilnd af the A-layers at the upper marine
limit that these layers at this Jevel have developed as sandy clay (/d,
p. 29), whereas the horizon in the lowest layers af Lhe cliffs appear as fat
eJay. When the sediment at the loeality in DepotbugL (70 m. above
sea level) aeeording to AD. S. JE"SEK is "Ilne clayey mud" (33, p.4).
then this is a result af the faet that the Jayers here, as also stated by
AD. S. JEKSEN, have been deposited in ealm water in a bay, so that great
quantiLies of sand in tho cJay cannot be expeeted.

Horizon B, which Rupcrposes horizon A in the coast cliffs, consists
of sandy clay. This 8hows that the layers have been deposited aL a Jower
depth of water than the horizon A layers, or that there has been an in
ereased turbnlenee in the water. At Ilrst sight the last-mentioned possibil
itYis the most probable, as a rise in temperature will effeet an inerea,e of
the meltwater discharge from inland iee and glaeiers. It must in this
eonnection be borne in mind that Jayers belonging to horizon B until
this day have only been found in the neighbourhood af big river mouths.
However, an uplift of the sea bottom must also havo taken plaee, other
wise horizon A would not have been found as the highost-lying horizon
in connection with the upper marine limit. This involves that deposits
bclonging to horizon B an the valley sides af the fjords must be found at
a somewhat Jower Jevel than the horizon A layers.
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Horizon C consists lowermost in the cliffs of sandy Jayers which
upwards iu the deposits become more lat. This suggests that a subsidenee
ol the land must either have taken plac" during the deposition ol borizon
C, or that the aiteration ol the sedimentation is due to the incipient laU
in temperature, whieh reaches its minimum in the sueeeeding high-aretie
period, so that a eomparatively small amount ol material, whieh is also
of a finer-grained nature, has been carried out iuta the sea on account
ol diminished supply ol water Irom the glaeiers. lf a subsidcnee has
taken plaee, then this has not exeeeded the subsidence in conneetion with
horizon A (upper marine limit). At the present moment it cannot be
determined whether the subsidence has exeeeded the upper limit ol the
B layers, as layers belonging to horizon C have not been lound at greater
leveis. In the Gieseeke Sø area horizon C seems to have hecn depositcd
at a time when the level ol thc sea at this placc stood ahout 40 m. above
the present water level. In the eoast cliffs at Lerhugten south ol Claus
havn horizon C is prohahly Iound at an a!titude Irom 16 m. to 20 m.
ahove sca level, and at Orpigsoq ahout 10 m. above the sca. Farther
south the horizon is met with almost on a level with the sea.

Horizon D appears partiyan the surfaee partly in the eoast clills.
Thc greatest interest is attaehed to the localities an the surface. Among
these localities are the elills at the lakelet on Lersletten between Ping
uarssuk and Tasiussaq, whieh with their content ol Portlandia arclica
are obviously high-aretie and must be referred to horizon D (See p. 105 j.
The surlace ol Lersletten is 50 m. ahove sea level, and clay plains north
ol J akohshavn, at the outpost ol Claushavn, and in the Orpigsoq area
have been lound at the same level. The level af the sea mnst have heen
somewhat higher than that af the plains. At the investigation af the ter
races in the area north and south ol J akohshavns Isfjord it is reasonable
to note the 2 delta eones lound at Ata with an outer edge at 60 m. above
sea level and a top aititude at 70 m. above sea level. They eorrespand
with a terrace flat with an outer edge at 55 m. and an inner edge at 58 m.
above sea level. At Taserssuaq lake north ol Ata a terrace was measured
to have an outer edge at 53.5 m. above sea level and an inner edge at
68.5 m. above sea level. At Qarsortup kua was a terrace with an outer
edge at 43 m. and an inner edge at 75 m. above sea level. lf unavoidable
inaccuracies af measurements are takan inta consideration these terraces
eorrespond very well, and it will hardly be amiss to estimate the level ol
the sea to be about 60 m. above the present water level at the time
when the D layers were deposited in this area. In the Gieseeke Sø
area horizon D has been lound at 33 m. above sea level, and the level ol
the sea must be fixed at this figure. It eannot have been over 34 m., as
it then would have lelt traces in the deposits whieh are met with at
this level.
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Cuncerning horizon E it is at present very difficult to fonnan opinion
of the levelof the sea in conneetion with the dcposition of the pertaining
Iayers. The position of the laym's in \Iuslingedal indieates that the uplift
uf the land- in relation to horizon D has only becn a vcry fe\v metres.
Conditions at Lerbugten south af Claushavn also point in that direetion.
II the level had been essentially higher than 1,7-1,.8 m., then the E layers
would have been found as surfaee formation on Lersletten and on the
plains at Jakobshavn and Orpigsoq. At the inner edge of the terrace
cOfI'esponding to "Engell's Profil" was a small, very even slope of only a
cOllple uf metres. Thore were nu shells in it1 only pure sand: and abovc thc
slope the eharaeteristie clay surfaee appeared with claycireles sepamted
by vegetation. In the area at Disko Bugt the levelof the sea must there
fore be estimated to be about 45 m. higher during the deposition of horizan
E. At the eoast the E layers appear at varying altitudes dependent on
the distauee from the outer eoast and tbe intensity of the erosion af the sea.

:-lo terrace notehes have been fuund whieh may with eertainty be
eorrelated with the upper limit of horizon E. This may originate in the
faet that the diJTerenee between the altitude af this and the next horizon
has been so small that the solilluetion has obliterated all traces of posBibIe
E terraees to the advantage of the more well-marked F line. It is also
possibIe that no distinet terrace notches have formod in connection with
hOl'izoo E.

Standing an the surfaee of the eliJT at "Engell'B Profil" and looking
over Orpigsllp tasia kitdleq, one cannol ;nroid noticing the VCI'Y \vell
fil3I'ked terrace which is found all I'ound thc lake at ahout 4. m. nbove
the levelof this, whieh is at 36 m. above sea level. This termee is ohviously
conneeted with the Zirphaea layers and must undoubtedJy indieate the
level of the sea at the time when the layer in question was being deposited.
In other words it must be taken for granted that the land at this plaee
was 40 m. lower in relation to the present level, when horizon F was
being deposited. In support of this assumption the F layer at Tasiussaq
is found at 35-40 m. above sea level. This loeality lies only ahout 50 km.
farther north. At almost the same level is the loeality at Itivdliuguaq,
whieh lies at an altitude af 35 m. At a somewhat lower level, viz. 24
30 m., are the F layers at Gieseeke Sø, the distanee of whieh from the
outer eoast. is also alittle less than the 3 above-mentioned 10caJities. Along
the outer eoast is a series of localities wit.h altitudes at about 10 m.

It is aeoordingly possibIe to establish as a faet that the uppermost
layers of horizan F were deposited at a time when the level af the sea
was about 40 m. higher than at present at Disko Bugt. In all probability
horizon F farther south lies at a somewhat lower level, whieh is suggested
by the loeality at Itivdlinguaq at 35 m. above sea level. The layers have
been deposited during the eontinuous uplift of the land up to a level,
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whieh is very much the same as the present one. A series of terraces in
the Disko Bugt area with inner edges at about 35~40 m. above sea level
are undoubtedly referable to this period. This is the case with for instance
At" and At" Taserssuaq with inner edges of the terraees at 34 m. and
39 m. respectively, Qasortoq at 36 m., and Igpik and farther south at
40 m. above sea level. The pronounced 10 m. terraee, found praetically
everywhere aJong the eoast, must also have been formed during thc
deposition of horizon F, during its last phase.

9



AN ATTEMPT AT

A CORRELATION WITH THE SCANDINAVIAN

LATE- Al'\D POSTGLACIAL LAYERS

Practically all recent writers, who have dealt with the postglacial
marine deposits in the Aretie, have fn und that a temperature higher than
at present was prevailing at a certain tin18 in the polar region.

The first eolleetions af sheIIs in the Aretie region whieh indieate
such a mild climate, \Vere made by the Swedish expeditions 1 which workcd
an Svalhard under thc lcadorship uf 0'1"1'0 TORELL an,i nthers towards
the end uf last eontury. The results have been published by BLOMSTRA"D
(8), CHYflENIUS (11), HEER (22), and NATHORST (51). Furthermore
mention ought to be made af the Hussian expeditions under l("IPO
WITsen 1899-1901 (37). Later eoIleetions have been made an Svalbard
by many ather investigators.

in East GreenJand NATHORST found Mytllus edulls in raised layers in
the Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord area and staLed that the oeeurrenee af
this species in these byers shows quite difIerent conditions to those now
present (52). An. S. ]ENSEI( was the first to formulate and propound
tho theory that a warmer period must have existed in Greenland at a
eertain time af the postglacial epoch (28, p. 392). The whole question af
a postglacial e1imatic optimum was very mueh discussed in those days,
and it was the main subjeet af the 11. international Geologist Congress
in Stockholm in :1910. in the Congress reporLs the resulLs so far achieved
were presented, which showed that a elimatie optimum eould be demon
strated in Greenland (JENSE" and HAnnEn, 30, p.397· 407), Tceland
(BAIlnARssol(, 4, p. 345-·--·52), and Svalbard (ANDERSSON, 1, p. 409-4-18),
whereas a simiIar optimum had not yet been aseertained in Canada (TYR
IlELL, 83, p. 389-391) and Alaska (MCCO"I(ELL, 1.3, p. 395). Aecording
to WASHBUIlN (86) a great many investigators i. a. DA.LL, STEFANSSON,
O'NEILL, and NIelloLs besidcs he himsolf have sinee that time made
eolleetions af sheIIs and surveys of beach lines at the Arctic coasts af the
eontinent af America and the numerous islands. None af them have, how-
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ever, been able to demonstrate anyelimatic optimum, and the present
writer was the first to establish evidenee of the optimum in Canada on the
basis of MA'rlIIASSEN'S and BIRKET-SMITIl'S eollectioIlS on the 5. Thule
Expedition in the area ol BaffiIl LaIld, Melville PeIliIlSula, Southampton
Island, aIld the Ilorth-eastem part ol Barren Grounds (42, p.45).

In the mentioned report Irom the 11. Geologist Congress there is no
diseussion of Russia and the Asiatie Arctie Sea coast, but NANSEN had at
an earlier time demoIlStrated the climatic optimum on Franz Joseph
Land (50, p.420), and NORDENSKIOLD on Novaja Zemlya (54, p.29).
The oeeurrenee of Zirphaea crispata and Mytilus edulis in raised layers
at the Lower Yenisei points in the same direction (44; 72). AIso in Sean
dinavia many investigators have demonstrated a climatie optimum, and
that at a time whieh lies belore the aseertainment ol the Arctic one.
lt has been desirable to make a eorrelation ol the postglacial layers in
the area around the North polar basin, and several investigators among
them JENSEN and HARDER (30, p.40), NORD >IAN N (59, p.154), and
:'iOE NYGAARD (53, p.25) have advanced the theory that the post
glacial climatie optimum in the Arctic region eoineides with the Tapes
(Littorina) time in Scandinavia. With the knowledge now aequired ol the
marine Quatemary layers in Greenland it is possibIe to earry through
sueh a eorrelation.

In Ieeland THORODDSEN (78), PJETURSSON (65), and BARBARSON
(3; 4; 5; 6) have made a series ol investigations. The results ol these
show that in Ieeland it is possibIe to distinguish between the lollowing
periods within the postglacial epoeh: 1) Alter the retreat of the iee a
subsidenee ol the land took plaee, and a high-aretie launa was deposited
with i.a. Portlandia arctica. The subsidenee at that time reaehed 40-45 m.
above the present levelof the sea. 2) By the lurther retreat of the iee
the subsidenee eontinued. until the sea level stood about 80 m. above
the present shore line. During this subsidenee clay with an Arctic
launa was deposited. 3) Alter the maximum ol the subsidenee the land
rose again, and sediment with an Arctic launa was deposited during
the first period. This sediment has been lound at about 55 m. above
sea level. 4) This layer is sueeeeded by a deposit eharaeterized by
Pecten islandicus. 5) Then lollow littoral gravel deposits eharaeterized
by the presence ol Zirphaea crispata, Mytilus edulis, Cyprina islandica,
Littorina rudis, and Buccinum undatum. This deposit oeeurs up to 40
45 m. above sea level. 6) At about 15 m. above sea level Purpura lapillus
and Littorina obtusata appeal'. 7) Zirphaea crispata and Cyprina islandica
oeeur again at the lowest level.

II the epeirogenie conditions are lelt out ol aeeount, and attention
is paid to the climatie conditions only, it is possibIe to find a eertain

9*
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harmany between the layers in Greenland and Iceland, as shawn in the
table bclow:

Greenland Iceland

IJorizon F Layers 5-7
E Layer 4

D 3
C } 2n
A 1

The high-arctie layer A and 1 are immediately correlative, they have
both been deposited in connection with the maximum cxpansion of the
iee. The layers in horizon il and C and Layer 2 are all Aretic. In Iceland
IlO detailcd investigations of large arcas have been made, as far as ean
be seen, so there is the possibility that a differentiation of !ayer 2 ean
be achieved. On the other hand the distinction between horizons B and C
in Greenland is by no means so clear-cut that it will be inappropriate to
eorrelate tho layers, as done hore. The high-aretic horizon D in Green
land is correlated with the Arctic layer 3 in Iceland. This is done from the
consideration partly that it is possibIe that the climatie confiitions at
Iceland have not been so extreme during a deterioration of the elimate,
as is the case in Greenland, partly that the period in whieh the elimatie
deterioration took plaee was too short for Portlandia arctica to re-immi
grate to Iceland. The nearest Iocality where this species may have lived
is East Greenland. It was from here that the immigration should have
started, but the current in Danmark Strædet has hardly been favourable
to a p08sible immigration. IIorizon E in Greenland is eorrelated with
layer -" in Icoland. Both of them are Arctic layers with IlIore warmth
loving forms, and Mytilus edulis migrates into both layers. Horizon F
is eorrelated with the layers 5---7. They are layers characterized by their
content of boreal ferm s like Zirphaea erispata, Cyprina islandica and
others. Furthermore Purpura lapillus, not yet found at Greenland, immi
grated to the coasts af Iceland. That this species has not been fonnd in
Icelandic localities reforable to layer 7, may be due to a mere accident,
as systematic investigations are lacking. In recent time the species to
gether with several other forms have immigrated to the northcrn coast
as a eonsequence of the cIimatic amelioration provailing at present in the
seas farther north (2).

Conditions af uplift and subsidence are different in the two islands,
but nothing ean so far be said about the causes.
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II a correlation with the layers in Seandinavia is now attempted, the
result arrived as will be shown in the table below:

Greenland Denmark "'orway (56)

Portlandia layer

03trea layer I-II
Trivia layer
Tapes layer

-----

Oak

Deeeh

Pine .Mactra- Pholas-Liltorea
layer

Dosinia Sea
Tapes Sea

---+-----_. -_._.-

I

YOUIlger
Dryas

-_._-----..~_.__._----_.- ._-----

7
Horizon F 6

5
---

IIorizon E 4

i

Horizon D -1- 3

Horizon B-C
IIorizon A

2
1

Zirphaea Sea
Yoldia Sea

Allerød
Older

Dryas
Glaciated ? 1)

1) Cf. 19 p.82-83.

As appears from the table the high-arctic horizon A has been eorre
lated with tho younger Yoldia clay and the older Dryas in Denmark, the
horizons B-C with the Zirphaea Sea layer and the desiccation horizons
of the Allerød time, as a rise in temperature took plaee at that time, and
ultimately horizon D with the younger Dryas clay, during the deposition
of which a climatic deterioration again occurred. Southern Norway,
included in the table, was probably glaciated during the first part of this
time, but in the later period her coasts were washed by a sea in which
Portlandia arctica lived. During the subsequent time, oalled "Fastlands
tid" (the Ancylus Lake time) a great uplift takes place in Denmark.
The Mactra-Pholas-Littorea layer in NOf\vay indicates that the climate
tumed into a boreal one. This period in Soandinavia is correlated with
horizon E, the first period in Greenland where a real increase af warmth
set in. During the subsequent period in Scandinavia-the Littorina
transgression-the climatie ameliaration continued as in Greenland,
where the layers belonging to horizon F were deposited. A number of lusi
tanian forms migrated into Denmark, and they reached their maximnm
distribution in the Dosinia Sca with forms like Tapes edulis L., Psammobia
"espertina CHEMN., Dosinia exoleta L., and Cypraea (Triria) europaea
(MONT.). The present writer oorrelates this last poriod with the Triria
layer in :'I'orway. During the last part of the Littorina Sea time a minor
transgression occurred, which in Norway has been desoribed by REKSTAD

(67) on the basis af investigations made at Halden, and in Denmark by
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the present writer on the basis of investigations made at Strandby in
Vendsyssel (40). This temperature maximum probably coineided with
thc immigration of P"rp"ra lapilllls at Iccland. It will bc natural accord
ing to the present data to corrclatc horizon F in Grecnland with the
Littorina tinle in Scandinavia.

The temperature has fallen a littie in Greenland and in Scandinavia
after the deposition of these layers, so that the eonditions of today
have been attained.



INDEX OF PLACE NAMES ON GREENLAND

Abbreviations.

Ghb. = Christianshaab district. Egm. = Egedesminde district. Fhb. = Frederiks
haab district. Ghb. = Godthaab district. Ghv. = Godhavn district. I-lbg. = Hol
steinsborg district. Jhb. = Julianehaab district. Jhvn. = Jakobshavn district.
Skt. = Sukkertoppen distriet. Th. = Thule district. Dm. = Cmanaq district.

Up. = Upernavik district. 0Gr. = East Greenland.

Agto, Egm. 5" 106, 107.
Akinaq at Jakobshavn, Jhvn. 16.
Akugdleq, Iker16q fjord, Hbg. BI, 110.
Akugdlil, Chb. ,6.
Akunåq, Egm. 49, 51, 52, 106, 107,

119, 122.
Amerdloq at Holsteinsborg, Hbg. RO.
Amerdloq, Ikert6q fjord, I-lbg. 81, 82,

110.
Angujartorfik, Skt. 86, 103, 10'J, 105, 118.
Arna, J hVD. 14.
Ata, Jhvu. 16, 125, 127, 129.
Aumat, Egm. BB, 108.
Arveprinsens Ejland, Jhvn. 1·'1.

Bessel Fjord, 0Gr. 122.
Blyantsfjeld, Egm. 56.

Christianshaab, Chb. 36, 108.
Christianshaab Fjord, Chb. 36.
Claushavn, Chb. 21, 22, 12.\, 127.

Danmark Havn, øGr. 123, 124.
Depotbugt, Egm. 90, 99, 101, 126.
Disko. 9.
Disko Bugt. 9, :10, 23, 27, 31, 93, 95,

9B, 100, IO" 112, 128, 129.

Egedesminde, Egm. 46, 52, 53, 108, 110,
119, 121, 123.

Engell's Profil, Orpigsoq, ehb. 41, 43,
108, 128.

Eqalugsugssuit qinguat, Xordre Isortoq,
Hbg. 78, 110.

Eqalugssuit, Egm. .\5, 56, 73.
EYighedsfjord, Skt. 92.

Fiskenæsset, Ghb. 95, 121, 123.
Frederiksdal (Narssaq), Jhb. 124.
Frederikshaab, Fhb. 123, 12!!'

Gamle Egedesminde, Egm. 55, 56.
Giesccke Sø, Egm. 55, .\6, 57, 71, 73,

78,95,96,97,101,103, 10'i, 106, 107,
108,109,110,118, H9, 120, 121, 122,
123, 12ft, 125, 127, ·128.

Godhavn, Ghv. 21, 119, t21, 122.
Godthaab, Ghh. 119.

Holsteinsborg, IIbg. 52, 78, 80, 110,
108, 123.

I Holsteinsborg Bugt, Hbg. 79.
I Hunde Ejland, Egm. 51, 95, t06, 107,

118, 119, 121, 122.

Igdluluarssuit, Jhvn. 15.
Igdluluarssuk, Jhvn. 13.
IginiarfIk, Bgm. 52, 89, 108, 109, 110.
Igpik, Chb. 2:3, 21" 25, '129.
Ikerasårssuk strait, Ikertoq, Hbg. 81,

90, 108, 119, 121, 122.
Ikerassaussaq, Egm. 57.
Ikert6q fjord, lIbg. 81, 90, 108.
Ikorfat, Jhvn. 13.
Ilulialik valley, Chb. 100.
Ilulialik river, Chb. 39, '.iO, ,'J.6, 1.00, 125,
lliYdleq at ltivdleq fjord, Hbg. 82, 83,

B.\, 106, '107, 108.
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Itivdleq between Itivdleq fjord and
Søndre Strømfjord, Hbg. 9i.

Ilivdleq fjord, Hbg. 85, 91, 108.
ltivdlinguaq, Hbg. 83, 85, 91, 95, 108,

120, 122, 128.
Iviang'ernat, ehb. 18, 21.
fvigLut, Fhb. 119.

Jakobshavn, Jhvn. 16, 21 95, 127, 128.
Jakobshavn lErjord. 125, 12'7.
Julianehaab,Jhb.120, 121, 122, 123, 124.

Kangarssuk, Rodehay, Jhvn. 13.
Kangcq, IUtenbenk, Jhvn. 15.
Kangordluarssuk, Jhvn. 16.
Kangerdlugssuaq, øGr. 1H.
Kangersuneq, ehb. 10, 94, 102, 105,

106, 108.
Kap Borlase vVarren, 0Gr. 119.
Kap Dalton, 0Gr. 121.
Kejser Franz .losephs Fjord, 0Gr. 1'12,

118, 122, 123, 124, 130.
Kirkegaardsbugten, Claushavn, Chb. 22.
Kløft II, Patorfrk, Vm. 98, 106, 107.
Kløft III, Patorfik, Um. 98, 106, 107.
Kugssineq, Svartenhuk, Um. 5, 98, 99,

105.
Kugssuaq, Sarqaq, Jhvn. 10, 13.
Kugssuaq sauth af Kangerdluarssuk,
. Jhvn. 16.

Kuppelsletten, Egm. 56, '74, 78, 97, 108.

Laksohugten, Gamle Egedesminde, Egm.
55.

Langebugt, Jhvn. 15.
Lerbugten (Marrait.) south of Claus~

havn, ehb. 10, 25, 26, 31r, 94, 97,
102,105,106,107,108,1.18,122,127,
128.

LersleUen sout.h of Claushavn, Chb. 25,
27,31, 33, 34, 97, 98, 104, 105, 106,
108, 121, 127, 128.

Lersletten at Clallshavn, Chh. 22, 105.
Lersletten (Katernaq) south of Sydost~

hugten. 54, 99, 101, 104.
Lorslctten at Depotbugten, Egm. 90,

10L

Maagcljeld I"aujanguit), Chb. 23, 25,
31, 35,36, 105, 106, 107.

Magnetsandsbugten, Hbg. 79, 80, 108,
123.

Munltsoq, Egm. 125.
Marrait, Chh. 25.
:Mellernkløft, Patorfik, Vm. 98, 106, 107.
Melville Bugt, Tb. 119, 120, 124.
Muslingedalen, Egm. 56, 57, 65, 68, 69,

71, 72, 95, 96, 97, '103, 105, 108, 128.

Nagssugt6q river, Egm. 90, 101.
Nanortalik, Jhb. 119, 120.
Napassorssuaq, 0Gr. 123.
Narssaq, Jhb. 124.
Naternaq north of Amitsuarssuk, Arfor-

siorfik fjord, Egm. 54, 99, 101, 104.
Naujanguit, Chh. 23.
Niaqornaq, Okaitsoq island, Jhvn. 14.
Niaqornaq, Påkitsup nunå, JhVIl. 88,

105.
Nipisat, Evighedsfjord, Skt. 92, 108.
Nivåp suvdlua, Bgm. l.d).

Nivåq, Egm. 47, 106, 107, 118, 119,
120, 121, 123.

Nordre Huse, Chb. 19.
:Nordre Næs, Jhvn. 16.
:Jordre Strømfjord. 10, 99, 101, 103.
Nordvesthalvøen, Arveprinsens Ejland,

Jhvn. H ..

:Nugssuaq. 9, 13, 98, 99, 106, 120.

Oqaitsoq, Jhvn. 14.
Orpigs6q, Chh. 5, 10, 37, 79, 93, 94, 97,

99, 102, 103, 105, 106, 108, 118,
120, 121, 125, 127, 128.

Orpiqsoq fjord, Chb. 45, 100.
Orpigsup tasia kitdleq, Chb. 41, 42, 43,

52, 106, 107, 108, 128.

Påkitsup nuna, ,Jhvn. 88.
Patorfik, Um. 98, 106.
Pinguarssuk, Chb. 25, 26, 31, 97, 12'7.
Pinguarssiip kl'r.a, ehb. 25, 26, 31, 33.
Pinguarssilp qaqå, Chh. 23, 24, 25, 27,

31.
Portussut island, ehb. 106.
Prøven, Up. 119, 123.

Qaersuarssuk kitdleq, Um. 98, i05.
Qaqatorsuaq, Hhg. 91.
Qardloq, Jhvn. 9, 10.
Qarsortoq, Chb. 18, 99, 125, 129.
Qarsortup klla, Chb. 18, 19, 20, 102,

103, 127.
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Qeqartaqsiaq (Qeqertarssuaq?) 0Gr.123.
Q6rorssuaq kitdleq, Nordre Isortoq,

Hbg. 78, 110.
Quilik (Tranøen), Chb. 36, 108.
Quvnerssuaq, Jhvn. 15.

Ritenbenk, Jhvn. 15, 21.
Hodebay, Jhvn. 13.

Sabiue 0, 0Gr. 120, 123.
Sandbugten south of Claushavn, Chb. I

23, 21" 25, 99.
Sarqaq, Jhvn. 10, 13, 121,.
Scoresby Sund, 0Gr. 112, 118, 122,

121,.
Sermermiut, Jhvn. 16, '17, 99, 102.
Skalvigen, Giesecko Sø, Egm. 56, 57,

59, 66, 69, 95, 96.
Skinderhvalen, Skt. 124.
Spraglenæs, Jhvn. 16.
Sukkertoppen, Skt. 5, 10, 52, 86, 110,

122.
Svartenhuk. 9, 10, 11, 98, 99, 105.
Sydostbugten. 10, 46, 54, 93, 94, 97,

101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106.
Søndre Strømfjord. 83, 85, 86, 91, 101,

108, 120, 122, 123, 126.

Taserssuaq at Ata, Jhvn. 16, 127, 129.
Taserssuaq qagdleq, east of Claus havn,

Chb.21.
Tasiussaq, east of Claushavn, Chb. 1IJ:,

25, 27, 31, 34, 97, 98, 108, 127,
128.

Tasiussaq, 0Gr. 120.
Tranøen (Quilik), Chb. 36.

Uglefjeld (Ugpiup qaqå), Chb. 23, 25,
31, 3'1.

Ugpiup qilqå, Chb. 23, 31,.
Ulkebugt, Hbg. 80.
UIDanaq Fjord, Umn. 9, 11, 98, 99,

101, 110, 112, 115, 125, 126.
lJpernavik, Up. U8, 123, 124.
Dttentals Sund, Kangerdlugssuaq, 0Gr.

111,.

Vaigat. 9, 101, 121" 125.
Vibekes Elv, Um. 99.

Zirphaeahalvøen, Orpigsoq, Chb. 37, 41,
99.

Zirphaeapynten, Orpigsoq, Chb. 37, 4.1,
100, 102, 107, 108.
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Plate 1.

Table 1. "Mar showing the situation of the localities where terraces
have been surveyed or sheIIs have been eollected.

Jakobshavn district.
1. Kugssuaq, Sarqaq.
2. Igdluluarssuk.
3. Kang'8rdluarssuk.
4. Ikorfat.
5. Oqaitsoq.
6. Oqaitsoq river.
7. Arnå.
8. Langebugt.
9. Hitenhenk.

10. Kangeq.
11. Quvnerssuaq.
12. Igdluluarssuit.
13. Taserssuaq, Ata.
14. Ata.
15. The island in Kangerdluarssuk.
Hi. Kilgssuaq, s. o. KangcJ'dluarssuk.
1'7. Kangårssuk.
18. Nordre Næs.
19. Sermerrnillt.

Christianshaab distriet.
20. Qarsortoq.
21. Clausbavn.
22. Sandbugten.
23. Lerbugten.
24. Maagefjeld.
25. Tasiussaq.
26. Quilik, Christianshaab.
27. Orpigsoq.
28. Orpigsiip tasia kitdleq.

Egedesminde district.
29. Nivåq.
30. Aklinaq.
31. Hunde J;;jland.
32. Egedesminde.
33. Aumat.
34. Natemaq.
35. Iginiarfik.
36. Agto.
37. Giesecke Sø.
38. Depolbugt, Nordre Stl'nmfjord.
39. .r\agssugt6q river.

Holsteinsborg district.
40. Eqalug'sugssuit qlng'uat.
41. Q6rorssuaq kitdleq.
·12. Holsteinsborg.
43. :Magnetsandsbugten.
4.f. Amerdloq.
40. Akugdleq.
4G. lkcrasarssuk.
47. ltivdleq.
48. ltivdlinguaq.

Sukkertoppen distriet.
49. Angujartor'fik.
50. Nipisat.
51. SUkkertoppen.
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x x x x x x Oqaitsoq, 6-7 m.

x xx x x Kangcq, Rltenbenk

x x Sermcrmiut, day, 4 m.

xxx x x Sermermiut, sandy day, 15 m.

x xx x x xx x x S. f. Qarsortup kua, 2-10 m.

x xx x
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x x
x x

N. f. Qarsortup kua, 5-15 m.

Sandbugten, Claushavn

x x I,erbugten I, 10 m.

x x xx xx x xx x Ijerbugten I, 15 m.

x xx x xx xx x x Lerbugten II, 2,5 m.

xx x x x Lerbugten II, 4,0 m.

x x x x x I,erbugten II, 9,5 m.
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46m.

x x xx Tasiussaq, 35-40 ID.

x x x x x :Maagefjeld, clay, 20m.
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x xx xx x x Quilik
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"Efterskolen", 6 m.
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Giesecke Sø, Kuolll, 23,0 m.
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Agto, sand
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AkUnaq, lower sheIl horizon

Akunaq, upper shell horizon
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x Mud volcano, Sarqaq vaUey
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x Oqaitsoq, 6-7 ID.

Kangeq, Ritenbenk

Sermermiut, clay, 4 ID.

Sermermiut,sandy clay, 16 m.
-------------------~------I

x x S. f. Qarsortup kua,2-10m.

N. f. Qarsortup kua, 6--16 m.

Sandbugten, CIaushav""1l

Lerbugten I, 10 m.

Lerbugten I, 16 m.

Lerbugten II, 2,5 lli.

-----------'-'------------------1- II
I,crbugten II, 4,0 lli.

Lerbugten II, 9,5 rn.

Lerbugten II, 19,8 rn.

Lerbugten II, 15,0 lli.

_:__:_--------~----------------.-:-.-:-.-:-.-:-.-:-.-:-.-:-.-:-.-:-.-:~~.--.:.~---'----'----'----'----'----'----'---'----'----'----I~erbUgtenil, 16,21ll-.-

Lerbugten II, 22,4 lli.

--- I
Lerbugtcn II, 23,4 lli.

_ _ _ Lerbugten II, 25,25 lli.

------------~----------------------------------------~ILerbugten II, south, hardly
26m.

Lerbugten II, south, 26,3 m.

x Lerbugten II, north, 26 lli.

LersIet-ten I, lower clay,
4~5m.

Lersletten I, sandy clay

~~~----'- I-Lerslctten It, hitle Iake,--
46 m.

Tasiussaq, 35-40 ID.

MaagefjeId, clay, 20 lli.

MaagefjeId, sand, 26 ffi.

Quilik

x

xx

xx

x

xxx

xxx

xx

ZhphaeaehaIvøen, lower clay

Zirphacaha1vøen", clay
_~ ~_._~ . ~_.:. .:.._.:....:.__.:.:..:_.:..:.....:.._.:_..:.--.:....:...:.:..:.....:.._.:_..:.__.:....:...:~__I bclow Pecten-layer

X X X Zirphaeahalvøen,
Peeten-Iayer

Zlrphaeahalvøen, II
Zirphaea-Iaycr

Zirphaeahalvøen,
_______________~ .:...:.._.:._~_:.....:.._.:...:..__.:....:~_.:...:.....:.._.:....:.__.:.__I-. POTtland'ia.-noses

- ---------Z-irjihaeahalvøcn,
Balan1ts~horizon

Zirphaeahalvøen Zirphaea~
layer, behind Ba·lanus-horizon

x
Zirphaeahalvøen

valley section, north
Zirphaeahalvøen -

valley section, south

x Opposite Zirpha.ea-seetion

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x Orpigsttp tasia kitdleq, Zir~
phaea~layer, "Engell's Profil"

X X X X I OrPigsup. tasia kitdl.eq , Zir-
phaea-layer, above the terrace

- Orpigsftp, tasia kitdleq,-

-.---.---.---.---.----:---:--:-~~___:___:~~~~.:..-_:_.:...:..-:-..:...:.-.:.--'-----'----'-~...:...:...:.:...:..:.....-::.'---~.:--:-..:.-.:.--'-----'----'----'--'-'...:...:"--"--'-'-'-__I cliff at the streamlet
------O~pii!:sup tasia kitdleq,

streamlct sedion, sand

XX

X

XXXX

Orpigsup tasia kitdIeq,
streamIet seetion, clay

Orpigsup ta,sia kitdIeq, stream~
let section, Zt::rphaea-Iayer

X 1-()rPigSO~- fjord, th~~~~1

X X X X X X Nivaq, clay

X X

x

XX

X

XXXX

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

XX

X

Nivaq, shell-gravcl

Akunaq, upper shell horizon

Akunaq, lower shell horizon

Aktinaq, the harboUT, 16 m.

Akunaq, the harbom, 5 ffi.
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X

X

X
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X

X

Hunde EjIand, 20 ffi.

Hunde EjIand, 16 m.

Egedesminde, behind the
"Efterskolen", 6 m.

Egedesminde, thcMeadow be
hind the"EHerskolen", 5 m.
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X X
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X

X
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X X

XX

X

X

XX

X

X

X

X

XX

X

X

X

X

XX

XX

XX

Agto, clay

Agto, sand

Giesecke Sø, the {{EIvdalen1
'

Giesecke Sø, KnolI.l, 22 ffi.

Gieseeke Sø, KnoB 1, 22,5 lli,

Giesecke Sø, Knolli, 23,0 lli.

Gicseeke Sø, Kuolll, 24,0 m.
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X X X X X X X Giesecke Sø, KnoU 2; 22,5 ffi.

X X Giesecke Sø, KnoB 2,·23,0 ffi.

X X Giesecki:- Sø, Knoll 2, 26,0 m.

X XX XX X XX XX X X Gieseekc Sø, Knoll 3, 22,5 m.

XX X X X Giesecke Sø, KnoB 3, 23,0 m.
-----~--~--~--~~----~---------'---------'----------~------'---------I Gicsecke Sø, KuoU 3,

X X X X X X X X sheU gravel. 1

Giesecke--Sø, Kuoll 3,
X X : X t-ransition· layer

X X XX X
Gieseckc Sø, Knon 3,

shell graveL 2

Giesecke Sø, Knon3, 27,6 ffi.

X X X X X X X X Giesecke Sø. Knoll 4. 22,6 m.

X X X X X Giesecke Sø, Kuoll 4, 23,0 ID.

X X X X X X x X X Giesecke 8ø,'Kno1l4, 24,5 m.

X X X X X X X XX X X Giesccke Sø, Knol] 4, 28,0 In.

X XX X X XX X XX Ml1sIingedal, Knoll 7,29,0 m.,

X X XX X MllslingedaIt Knoll 8,32,0 m.

:Muslingedal, Knol1 9, 33,0 In.
--~-~~------~-----~~----'-'-------------I
XX X X X X Muslingedal,Kno1l10, 34,0 ID.

X X IMuslingedal, KnolIll, 35,0 m.

}Iu~linQ'edaL KnoH 12.35.0 m.l
Muslingedal, KnolI 13, 36,0 m.

X Mus:lingedaI, Knoll14, 36,0 m.

XX X X X X X X X XX X Muslingedal, we~tern section

X'X X X X X XX X l\Iuslingedal, eastern seetion

X X X X XX X X Kuppelsletten, loc.·l

XXXXX: XXXX X X Kuppelsletten, loco 2, sand
--------c--~------------------~~I

X X X X X X X X X' X X X X X X Kuppelsletten, lo~~ 2,
shell concentratlOnI--=-=- -.~--

X

XXXXXX.: XXXXX Kuppelsletten, loc.3, elay

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X I Kuppelslettcn, loc.3,
shell concentratlOn
--~---

Bqalugsugssuit

Qarorssuaq. kitdIeq

X X X X X Holsteinsborg, 70 ID.

X Holsteinsborg, the c.emetery

X X Magnetsandsbugten, 6 m.

XX X Magnetsandsbugten, 7 ffi.

AmerdIoq
'---

AkrigdIeq; s'outh

Akugdleq, north

X X X Itivdleq, bottom

X X X Itivdlinguaq, sand

X X X ItivdIinguaq, grayel

Angujartorfik, 2m.

Angujartorfik, 2-15 m.

X X X X X X
Sukkertoppen, harboJlr,

2,6m.

X X X X
Sukkertoppen, valley,

3,0 ffi.

X X X X
Sukkertoppen, oId

cemetery,20 m.

X X
Sukkertoppen, Mw

cemetery, 12 lli.

Niaqornaq

X Aumat

X X X X X X X XX XXX XX XX X XX 19iniarfik

},ersletten, Depotbugt

Nagssugtoq river

X

X XX XX X lkerasarssuk

Itivdleq

Nipisat
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